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ON THE CHRONOLOGY OF H AND
THE NEW G IN UKRAINIAN

GEORGE Y. SHEVELOV

Old Ukrainian records written in Cyrillic furnish no direct indication
of the phoneticvalue of the letter r hereafter"g".1 What is known
is that its soundvaluein the original Cyrillic alphabetwas [g], while in
ModernUkrainianit is [hi. Since thechangeaffectedall positionsexcept
in the cluster zg, a problem which will not be treatedin any detail in
this article, native speakersfelt no need to make any adjustments
in the alphabet or orthography to reflect the change. Hence,
suggestionsconcerning the mechanismand the chronology of the
change were mostly speculative; a few others treated the textual
evidencenaively. Typically, it was assumedthat g first changedinto
the voiced counterpartof x, usually denoted‘y, which at some later
point was pharyngealizedinto what is traditionally denotedh. Since
the changeg > y occurred in the vast area from the Bavarian
frontier to the Oka i.e., in Czech,Slovak, Upper Sorbian,Belorussian,
Ukrainian,andSouthRussian,as well as in somewesternmostdialects
of Sloveneandsomelittoral dialectsof Serbo-Croatian,it was relegated
to prehistoric time.2

Forabbreviationsof sourcetitles, linguistic terminology,andreferencesseeAppendixes
1, 2, and3 on pp. 150-152. In thetransliterationof Old Ukrainian texts r is renderedasg,
H andi as i and thejers are retained;in that of Middle Ukrainiantexts, r is rendered
as h, is and i as y, as ", i, as ‘, and bI as j. The cutoff date is 1387 which is
purely conventionaland does not imply that the sound changesin question occurred
in or nearthat year. For both periods "jat" is renderedas e, "jus mal" as ç, and
"fita" asth, regardlessof their phoneticvalue.
2 als dialektischeErscheinungenspäturslavischenZeit betrachtetwerdendürfen"
-N. Trubetzkoy, ZSPh 1 1924 : 293; "... eine dialektische Erscheinung der ur
slavischenPeriode"-N. Trubetzkoy, Fs !I’l’iletië, p. 270; "... at the very latest in the
10th century, more probably before 900"-Anderson, p. 561; although in part of
BelorussianandSouthRussian"not until after" the fall ofjers Anderson,p. 565, which
would put in doubt the Common Slavic scope of the changeg > y. Cf. the more
cautiousapproachin my Problems in the Formation o/ Be/orussianNew York, 1953,
pp. 7-9.
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The presenceof ‘y as an intermediarybetweeng and h cannot be
doubted. It is well motivated by both articulatory and structural
considerations;in addition, y still exists in South Russianand,along
sideh, in Belorussian.This implies that the studentmustestablishtwo
chronologicaldates,one for the passageof g to y, and anotherfor
the changey to h. At yet a later stage,whosechronologymust also be
determined,g was reintroducedin positionsother than in the cluster
zg into Ukrainian. These three chronological dates constitute the
subjectof this article. We will attempt to baseanswerson the concrete
data of relative chronology,written records, and dialectal facts, and
to abstainfrom any mentalspeculationsin a factual vacuum.

1. In terms of relative chronology the spirantizationof g into y can
be studied in connection with the following developmentsin Old
Ukrainian:

a It occurredafter the split of into 5 anda eighth to mid-ninth
century.OHG ahorn ‘maple’ has the expecteddistribution of a from
a long vowel and o from a short one: OU *javo MoU javir; its
protheticj- alsopointsto that period. Yet OHG h has beenreplaced
by v. Obviously, Slavic of the time, possibly includingProto-Ukrainian,
hadasyet no h. Theword is not attestedin Old Ukrainiantexts, but the
changeo > i andthe widespreaduseof the word in ModernUkrainian
dialects make one assumeits presencein Proto-Ukrainian and Old
Ukrainian.

b It occurred after the loss of weak jers i.e., not before 1050.
This is best seenby comparingsome Ukrainian data with Slovak. In
Slovak, *k,4e ‘where’ became[gde] spelled kde, not + hde or + de;
apparently,after the loss of b, when k by assimilationto d becameg,
the changeg > h was no longer operative.3 Consequently,g was
maintained.In Ukrainian, on the contrary, one has to assumethat
MoU de comesfrom hde, i.e., that the sequenceof changeswas

k,de > kde >gde > hde > de.

This reasoningalso appliesto todi ‘then’ < tbgbdè.
Another alternative,the loss of g in the stagegde, is less plausible.

This is Trubetzkoy’s argument for Czech ZSPh 1 [1924]: 292. Strangely enough,
he did not notice or mention that when applied to Ukrainian, this argument would
lead to the conclusion that in that languageg passedinto y after the loss of jers, and
would thus undermine his view of the Common Slavic dialectal scopeof the change.
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Also, it is repudiatedoutright by the spellingshde from the time when
the sound value of "g" as y/h cannot be doubted: e.g., nyhde
ChWiodawa1536,hde,tohdyLst Braclav 1545,Lst Luc’k 1552 a.o.;4
the form de is not attestedin Old Ukrainian. In principle a simpli
fication of the clustersgd/kt is, of course, quite possible; cf. tytar
‘sexton’ from Gr icrttwp, duija ‘a sort of pears’ from P gdula <La
cydonea.
c It occurredbefore the changeE > i. Rm cIrlIg ‘hook’ appears

in Ukrainian asgyrljga ‘shepherd’sstick’, with i changedinto y but g
not changedinto h-i.e., the word shouldhavebeen borrowed either
before the coalescenceof y andi or just after it, during the short time
whenthe languagehadno i whichwasreintroducedthroughthe change
e> i. The changee> i took place in Bukovyna-Podillja in the late
thirteenth century, in Volhynia in the mid-fifteenth century. A bor
rowing of a Rumanianpasturalterm is likely to have taken place
about that time the fourteenth to the sixteenth century. Compare
also the treatmentof Li Zemait. Svidrigal PN as Svytrykhal Ch
ytomyr 1433.

Onemaythus concludethat the spirantizationof g occurredbetween
the mid-eleventhand the fifteenth century, and in Bukovyna-Podillja
in the late thirteenth century. For the Galician and Podilijan dia
lects this frame can be narrowedby referenceto the fact that at the
time of the change ky, xy > ki, xi the sequenceshy were not
affected. This changetook place during the late thirteenth century.
Apparently, h existed in that area at the time, whereasg no longer
did.

Finally, a historical fact maybe invoked-theacceptanceof Christi
anity. Since all the original Christian names in Ukrainian contain h,
the changeg > h y clearly occurredafter the conversion, i.e., after
the tenth century. Otherwise,therewould havebeen other substitutes
for Gr y as renderedby ChS1 "g".

2. In using the data of written records, one must first reject certain
spellings as irrelevant to the problem of chronology, despite some
attemptsto use them in solvingthis problem.

a Thereare several instancesof spellingswith x instead of "g" in
Old Ukrainiantexts: xodi, correctedto xodctbinsteadof godb ‘year’ in

Arch Sang41890 : 56; AJuZR, pt. 6, 11887: 21; AJuZR, pt. 7, 11886: 156, 171.
Rozov, p. 126.
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GB 11th c; kbnixbëii instead of kbnigzSii ‘savant’ in Izb 1073; xrou.i
instead of presumablygroui ‘pears’ Stud 12th c; xrëxa instead of
gréxa ‘sin’ gen sing BGV 12th c, and a few more.6 However, xodz,
should be disregardedbecauseit is a corruption of a difficult text
by a primitive scribe; kbnixêii also occurs in Old Church Slavonic
knixii-Supr whereit is a natural result of the dissimilation of two
stops after the loss of b. The Old Ukrainian scribe restoredthe jer
but retainedthe Old Church Slavonic consonant;xrëxa is an antici
patory misspelling;and xroui, which remainsa completelyisolated
example,can only be a scribal error.

Not only areparticularexamplesunsatisfactory,but the entire search
for y/h behind x is unacceptable.Whether "g" was [g] or ft/h], it
continuallyretainedits phonemicidentity, distinct from /x/, and there
is no more reasonto expect thosetwo letters to be confusedthan,
say, b and p, or t and d. Such confusions are possible only for
foreignersaccustomedto alanguagethat hasx but not h or vice versa,
such as Rumanian and Hungarian. Actually, in Moldavian charters
such confusionsare by no meansrare,e.g., pana Hrynkova pana
Xrynka ‘Mr. Hryn’ko’ gen sing 1414, Tyhomyrovoselyöe ‘village
of Tyxomyrovo’ 1420, ouxorskx ouhorskyx ‘Hungarian’ bc p1
1423, moxylu = mohylu ‘mound’ acc sing 1425, Xavrylovcy GN
= Havrylovci 1503 and many more.7 In the Transcarpathian
dialectsthat were in constantcontactwith Hungarian,such confusion
affectedevensomenativewords:nexay nchay‘let’ Kap 1640,nehaj
UK 1695, Mo nahaf insteadof StU nexáj; also, Myxal’ PN became
Myhal’ ‘Michael’ apparentlyattestedsince 1492.8 But this situation
does not appearin anyrecord of the Old Ukrainian period.

b In the roots gnëv- ‘ire’ and gnoj-, rarely g?,n ‘drive’, after
prefixes ending in z, the initial consonantis omitted in some Old
Ukrainiantexts, e.g.,raznévavi,Izb 1073,iznjjetb Izb 1076, raznëvasç

GB, P. 27; Izb 1073, f. 232v; A. Gorskij and K. Nevostruev,Opisanie slavjanskix
rukopisejMoskovskojsinodal’noj biblioteki, vol. 3, pt. 1. Moscow, 1869; reprint Wies
baden, 1964, p. 259; Kopko, p. 76 ef. also F.V. Marel in Slavia 32 [1963] : 424.
For a more detailed discussionsee my Teasersand AppeasersMunich, 1971, pp. 159ff.

M. Costächescu,DocumenteleMoldovenecti inainte de tefan cel Mare, vol. 1 Iai,
1931, pp. 103, 111, 135, 159, 168; I. Bogdan,Documentelelui .tefàn cel Mare, vol. 2
Bucharest, 1913, p. 225.
8 J Valica in Slovanskj sbornIk vJnovanj... Franttfku Pastrnkovi Prague, 1923,
p. 14; Ju. Javorskij, Novye rukopisnye naxodki v oblasti starinnoj karpatorusskoj
pis’mennostiXVJ-XVIII vekovPrague, 1931, P. 116; I. Pan’kevy in Naukovyj zbirnyk
Muzeju ukrajins’koji kul’tury v Svydnyku4 Preiov, 1970: 90.
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Arx 1092,Z1st 12th c, raznêvanbBGV 12th c, raznëvavi,,izna 2S0
13th c, raznévajetbPA 1307, raznévasjaXG 13-14th c, while it is
retainedin othertextsor casese.g.,razgnëvajetb-Izb1076, razgin‘êvavi,
-Vyg 12th c, razgnevatisja-Usp12th c, cf. wzgnèóajçt& ‘kindle’
3rd p1-GB 11th c, zgnëbe pastactpart-LG 14th c.9

It is true that in the word-initial preconsonantalposition h is
easilysubjectto loss for articulatory reasonsbesidesde < hde ‘where’
asdiscussedabove,cf. LykéraPN-Gr F?uKcpta,e.g.,Loukyreygenin
Pom 1484, dial ljna, ladjka from hlyna ‘clay’, hladyJka ‘jug’ [Rivne,
E Voihynia], rymjt, nizdó from hrymyt’ ‘thunder’ 3rd sing, hnizdo ‘nest’
[scatteredpointsin the upperreachesof the Dniester,Vinnycja oblast’,
Ce Polissja,Transcarpathia,Lemkivyna].’° Yet, in general,suchloss
of h- beforesonantsis not typical of Ukrainian.11 In any case,the loss
of the velar does not occur word-initially in gnév,-MoU hniv-but
only in the cluster zgn and is to be taken against other cases of
simplification of clustersin Old UkrainianandCommonSlavic. This
is particularly obvious if one remembersthat Old Northern Polish
texts also had rozniewaé-typeforms, whereas Polish never had the
developmentg to h.12

c The loss of the initial prevocalic velar is found in ospodarç
‘lord’ gen sing, in the inscription on the goblet of Prince Volodimir
Davydovi of ernihiv, 1151-MoU hospódár ‘host’. Such forms
reappearin the fourteenthcenturyafter an interval of more than two
centuriesospodarb along hospodarçgen sing-Ch 1386, Volhynia?;
ospodarjudat sing-Ch Mold 1460, Ch Ostrih 1463, etc.,13 but then

Izb 1073, f. 145v.; Izb 1076, f. 237; Karskij, p. 48; 1. Sreznevskij in SbORJaSI
1867: 28; Kopko, p. 77; A. Kolessain ASPh 18 1896: 223; I. Pan’kevyë in ZNT
123-124 1917: 47; Sobolevskij, Oerki, p. 29; Izb 1076, f. l44v.; G. Sudnik in Uëenye
zapiskiInstituta slavjanovedenija27 1963: 177; Usp, f. 28b; GB, p. 210; Sobolevskij,
Oëerki, p. 75 second pagination. The tradition continued, in part, into Middle
Ukrainian: raznévasçIzm 1496; see 0. Trebin in ZUNT 7 [1910] : 15, roznëvav"
VP 1721; see J. Janbw in Prace filologiczne 14 [1929]: 462. See also Teasersand
Appeasers,p. 161.
10 Pomianykof Horodyshche,ed. J. B. Rudnyc’kyj Winnipeg, 1962, p. 18; H. ylo
in Praci XII Respublikans’kojidialektolohiënojinarady Kiev, 1971, p. 44; J. Dzendze
livs’kyj, Konspektz kursu ukrajins’koji dialektolohiji, vol. 1 UThorod, 1965, p. 97.

Rabuvdty ‘rob’ is not a new form of hrabuváty, but a loanword from P rabowac
from G rauben, and Rithir along Hrjhir ‘Gregor’ probably goes back to Cz .keho.
Tatar aryamak‘Arab horse’ becameU hromak and was borrowed by Polish, where it
lost its h- and from which it returnedinto Ukrainian as rumdk.
12 T. Skulina in Jzykpolski 40 1960: 127 ff.
13 The inscriptionwasreproducedmanytimes,e.g.,in B. Rybakov,Russkiedatirovannye
nadpisi XI-XIV vekov Moscow, 1964, p. 28; also in G. Y. Shevelovand F. Holling,
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they are explicable by the hypercorrectattitude toward developingh
prothesis.In Old Ukrainianthe form usedin 1151 is completelyisolated.
It can only beunderstoodin light of thecurrenttreatmentof h in foreign
words,assumingthat theword in questionwas borrowedas a high style
expressionfrom CzechMoCzhospoddf;otherwise,the word is attested
in Old Ukrainianasgospodarbin a text of Church Slavonicprovenance,
PS 11th c, with the meaning"master,owner" only. It is likely that
in loanwordsof the time prevocalich- was not renderedat all or else
replacedbyj-, possibly subsequentlyi.e., h+V- > V- > j+V-. Thus
ON HQskuldrPN becameAskoldbe.g.,Hyp 862, Hákon PN-Jakunb
Hyp 945, Hávaldr PN-JavolodbHyp 1209, 1211,Helgi, Helga PN-
Olbgb, Olbga Hyp 964, 1096 a.o.; cf. as late as 1434 oldovaly ‘pay
homage’ p1 pret based on P holdowali.’4 In this context, the form
ospodar-doesnot provethe presenceof the nativeh in 1151, but rather
its absence.

d Intervocalic velar is missingin the Cyrillic inscriptionAna rbina,
presumablymade by a Kievan courtier in the Latin charterissuedin
the namesof King PhilippeI of FranceandhismotherQueenAnn from
Kiev in 1063.Thesecondword in the text is atransliterationof La regina
or Fr reine ‘queen’. However,the lack of g before i cannotbe deemed
a reflection of the Old Ukrainian pronunciation:in Franceby that
time, g beforefront vowels hadchangedinto either]or , andthe word
shouldhavesoundedsomethinglike [rjina]. Moreover,hadg changed
into y or h by that time, foreign -j would be renderedby the Cyrillic
"g". The caseis, at any rate, irrelevant for the problemof the sound
value of "g" in Old Ukrainian.15

3. Written records do, however, contain some oblique material for
establishingthe chronology of the spirantizationof g. The following
may be takeninto consideration:

a In the name"George"thereis an interchangeof "g" with [d’] and

A Readerin theHistoryof theEasternSlavicLanguagesNew York, 1968,p. 6. The charters
are quoted from Rozov, p. 30; Jarotenko, P. 287; Arch Sang 1 1887: 56. See also
V. Demjanuk in ZIFV 15 1927: 238.
14 Sinajskij paterik, ed. V. Golylenko and V. Dubrovina Moscow, 1967, p. 6! and
passim. The Hypatian Chronicle is quoted with reference to the year of entry. Oldovaly
is quoted by Jarotenko, p. 287, from a somewhatunreliable publication.

The text commonly referred to as "the signature of Anna Jaroslavna" in M. Prou,
RecueildesactesdePhilippe pr roi deFrance Paris,1908,p. 48. The final partof thecharter
is reproducedin ASP/i 42 1929: 259. For this text’s bearing on the problem of U

seeE. Mel’nikov in Slavjanskoejazykoznanie,AN SSSRMoscow, 1959, p. 119.
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j: GurgevbskyiHyp 1091,ko GurbgovuHyp 1095, iz GurgevaUsp
12th c-Jurbgii Hyp 1224, JurbevaHyp 1 174-Djurdi Hyp 1135,
sb Djurgem,Hyp 1157. In this word g is etymological,j goes back
to Greek change g y > j before front vowels Gr fthpytoç; cf.
anbelomb ‘angel’ dat pl-Hyp 1110 based on Gr d’yyXoç but [d’]
pointsto the pronunciationof [g’] ruling out h.16 The concentrationof
[d’] forms is observedin the mid-twelfth century. They could not
havebeenintroduced by the fifteenth-centuryRussiancopyist of the
chronicleand must go back to the original text. One may infer that
in, let us say, 1135-57, g had not yet changed into ‘ or h.

b Therearecasesof foreigng beingrenderedask: Vilikailb, Vykynib
PN Hyp 1215, LonbkogveniPN Hyp 1247 render Li Villegayle,
Wigint-Lengvenis,respectively; in gércik-, gercjukb ‘duke’ from G
Herzog Hyp 1235, 1252 k rendersGermang, while "g" standsfor
Germanh. In charters,Olkérta PN gen1352Volhynia?,Kediminoviöa
PN gen 1363, area of Novhorod-Sivers’krender Lithuanian names
Algirdas, Gëdiminas.’7Ifaka in Hyp 1251 "i proide aku plënjaja"
is basedon Li àgas ‘haystock’, aginys ‘pale’,18 this is anotherin
stanceof substitutingk for foreigng. Such substitutionsmakesensein
a languagethat does not have g. Characteristically,they occur in
entries of the thirteenth century. It may be inferred, therefore, that
by 1215, g had changedinto y.

c Prevocalic and intervocalich, not g, is easily subject to inter
changewith sonanticspirantsv andj, and vice versa. Such casesmay
be noted in the time after Old Ukrainian. In Modern Ukrainian, for
example, one finds horobéc’ ‘sparrow’-cf. R vorobéj, Br verabéj,
P wróbel, Sk vrabec, Bg vrabec; jurbá ‘crowd’-cf. R gur’bá, Br
hurmá,P hurma ‘herd’; odjahatysja‘dress’-cf. R odevát’, Br adzjavác’,
P odziewaé doublet odèvajusc ‘ odëhajusja in Adelp 1591; but
later h prevails:odehlysja-KTS1618, odèhane-PB 1627, okhalnoe

IS Interchangesof g and g’ with d and d’ are also frequent in MoU dialects, e.g.
NKiev, Nernihiv gte ‘for’ StU dija; gerddn ‘necklace’, from Rm gherddn ‘collar’, in
SKiev is d’ordank; Hucul légin’ lédin’ ‘lad’, from Hg legény; in StU dzjglyk ‘stool’
goes back to P zydel, G Siedel, etc. The spellings dju- are reminiscent of the SC
pronunciationwith d, but OSCspellingsof this word areeitherwith gu- g/u- Gurgevike
1380, Gjurgb 1368 or with ±- Zorbgi 1289, Zurgb 12th c Monumenta Serbica, ed.
F. Miklosich [Vienna, 1858; reprinted Graz, 1964], pp. 195, 177, 56, 7.
17 Rozov, pp. 5, 8. For Lithuaniancounterpartssee K. Buga, Rinkriniai raltai, vol. 1
Vilnius, 1958, pp. 246, 256, 227. Cf. also Kediminoviëa in the "Psalter of Florence
1384," p. 18, quotedfrom the original unpublishedmanuscriptthe courtesyof Professor
Carlo Verdiani.
18 So assumedby A. Hens’ors’kyj, Halyc’ko-volyns’kyjlitopys Kiev, 1961, p. 96.
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-PAK 1667,odêhav"sç-ReetDG 1670;’ in loanwordséahár ‘bush,
shrub’ from Osmanli, Crimeancayir ‘meadow, grass’; possibly éavin

‘cast iron’ from Turkic Balkar oyun, Karaim éojun; possibly Tetijiv
GN if derived from Tétj PN, e.g., of a Cuman prince attestedin
Laur 118520 from Cumantetig ‘wise’, assumingthat the word entered
into Old Ukrainian somewhatearlier andfollowed the regulardevelop
mentg> this wouldalsoexplain therenditionof CumankiSig ‘small’
in anotherPN Koë/a Hyp 1103. In Old Ukrainian, a substitution
v <-> y is possiblyreflectedin Ivora PN gen sing Hyp 1180, if it
standsfor [ihora], but the exampleis not certain.2’ Most such substi
tutions probablyfall into the Middle Ukrainian period.

In sum, the evidence of the texts written in Cyrillic, indirect and
sparseasit is, suggeststhat the spirantizationofg occurredin the second
half of the twelfth centuryor the beginning of the thirteenthconven
tional orientationdatescould be after 1157 and before 1215.

4. In Galicia, Pidljaja, and Transcarpathia-areasthat were in
directcontactwith theWesternnationsusingthe Romanalphabet-one
may expect to find direct evidence on the pronunciation of Old
Ukrainian "g": the Romanalphabethad two letters,g andh, in place
of the one in the Cyrillic alphabet.

In Galicia, the Romanalphabetwas rarely used prior to the Polish
annexation,begun in 1349-1352.However, one does find Hryczkone
‘Gregor’ 1334, 1335 andmore spellingswith h occasionallych after
the occupation: BelohosczGN Sandomierz1356, Hodowicza PN
1371, haliciensis ‘Galician’ 1375, TorhowyczeGN 1378, Rohagyn
sic! GN, haliciensi,DrohobiczGN Rome1390,Halicz GNPeremyl’
1 390.22 JanParkosz,the author of a treatiseon Polish orthography
1440, availablein a copy of 1460 giving the namesof letters in the
alphabetusedby "Rutheni,"called the fourth letter lahol M0R glagól,
with h after a and the initial preconsonantalh characteristically
19 Adelphotes:Die erste gedrucktegriechisch-kirchenslavischeGrammatik,ed. 0. Hor
batschFrankfurt-am-Main, 1973, p. 182; PB, p. 151; Aktovyeknigi poltavskogogoro
dovogo urjada XVII-go veka., vol. 1, ed. V. Modzalevskij ernihiv, 1912, p. 101;
P. iteckij in IORJaS10, no. 4 1905: 56.
20 The Laurentian Chronicle quoted from Polnoe sobranie russkix letopisej,
vol. 1 Moscow, 1962, with reference to the year of entry. Cf. A. Zajaczkowski,
Zwiqzkijçzykowepolowiecko-slowia/iskieWroclaw, 1949, p. 35.
21 Ivorb can be just anotherSlavic rendition of Scandinavian Ingvarr, on which
Igors is also based.
22 Aktagrodzkieiziemskie2 L’viv, 1870: 5, 6, 12, and3 1872: 17, 86, 101. Cf. also
SQbolevskij, Oëerki, p. 106f., and in RFV 63 1910: ill.
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omitted.23 In Pid1jaja,the city nameHrubeschowfoundedin 1400
is attestedin this form since1446.24Thereareoccasionalspellingswith
g BogdanoPN-L’viv 1376,mogilla 1378,BogdanowiczPN-Peremyl’
1427 but they are easily explained by Polish written tradition.25
The presenceof y or h since 1334 is indisputable: however, this
cannot be traced back any further in written records becauseearlier
ones do not exist.

In the Transcarpathianregions,where relevantrecordsseemto date
back to 1215, h is attestedsince 1229, but g often appearsafterwards:
GolosaPN 1215,26 Galich GN 1240, Gallicia GN 1254, Mylgozt PN
1266,MogulaGN 1266,BeregGN 1263, IgrischtyaGN 1377vs. Halicie
rex 1229, Hillinua RN = hlynna ‘of clay’ 1270, KemonahurkaGN =
Kamenna hurka ‘stone mountain’ 1336, Doiha GN 1336, 1337,
Hwrniach GN = hurnjak, Hyrip GN = hryb ‘hill’ 1370, villa
Pothoren = Podhoren ‘under hill’ 1389, Horbach PN 1393; cf. also
BereghGN 1261, 1285, Ungh - Ugh RN 1285, 1288.27The interplay
of g andh forms is understandablewhen oneconsidersthe complexity
of the nationality situation in the area. Here Ukrainian settlements
expandedalongsideRumanian,Hungarian,and,in part,Slovak,Polish,
and Bulgarian ones,and scribes who wrote in Latin were, as a rule,
Hungarian.Hungariansand Rumanianswho learned the name of a
village with g could havepreservedthis form after g had changedin
the languageof the Ukrainian population, and could have continued
to use the correspondingform in writing. Conversely,h forms had

23 Materjaly i prace Komisjijzykowej,vol. 2 Cracow, 1907, p. 398.
24 S. Warchol, Nazwymiast LubelszczyznyLublin, 1964, p. 73.
25 Cf. a spellingwith gin this nameaslateas1723 : Bokhdanenko[Pyrjatyn town records]:
Storo±enki,famil’nyjarxiv, vol. 1 Kiev, 1908, p. 23.
26 As reproducedin the 1550 edition of RegestrumVaradinense:see J. Karácsonyi and
S. Borovszky, RegestrumVaradinenseBudapest,1903, pp. 176, 163.
27 ArpOdkori djokmánytar [Magyar történelmi emlékek-MonumentaHungariaehisto
rica, ed. G. Wenzel Budapest] 4 1862: 328; 6 1867: 477; 7 1869: 283, 361;
8 1870: 261; Zsigmondkori oklevéltdr, vol. 1 Budapest,1951, p. 311; V. Belay,
Máramoros megye társadalma és nemzetiségeiBudapest,1943, p. 144; F. Maksai,
A középkori Szatmdrmegye Budapest,1940, p. 146; F. Lónyay, A nagylónyai és
vásárosnaményiLónyay-csalad eredeteBudapest,1941, pp. 137, 138, 142. All other
datais quotedfrom L. Dée Dezsb,Oêerki p0 istorii zakarpatskixgovorov Budapest,
1967, p. 61, with referenceto Nagymihdlyiéssztdraigrdf Sztáraycsaládoklevéltára,and
D. Csánki, Magyarorszdgtorténelmifoldrajza a Hunyadiak kordban, publicationswhich
were not available to me; unfortunately, however, Dezsb’s referencesare sometimes
imprecise. See also I. Pan’kevy, Narys istoriji ukrajins ‘kyx zakarparts‘kyx hovoriv, vol. 1
Prague,1958= Acta Universitatis Carolinae, Philologica 1, pp. 37 f., and in Slavia 24
1955 : 235. Cf. J. Dzendzelivs’kyj and P. Cuka in Movoznavstvo2 1968 : 81.
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no written tradition and must be takenat their face value. Even with
utmost caution, it may still be said that, at least in some localities,
y or h was presentnot later than from 1229.28

This conclusionis indirectly confirmed by the fact that Hungarian
and Rumaniannamesof villages founded in the fourteenthcentury
havepreservedtheirg tothis day,evenamongthe Ukrainianpopulation:
Csengava-M0U yngava, Negova-Njagovofrom Rm Neaga
PN a.o. This may mean that in the fourteenthcentury the change
g > y was no longer operative,which presupposesthat it began a
considerabletime earlier.

5. In light of the precedingdata,thespirantizationofg shouldbe placed
in the late twelfth or the early thirteenth century. It was a
sweepingchange:g was not preservedin any position except in the
clusterzg. The changeoccurredthroughoutUkrainianterritory. Using
the availabledata, it is impossibleto establishdefinitively the original
centerof its irradiation,althoughit was probably in the west or south
west of the country. Moreover, it was sharedwith Belorussian,from
which it probablyspreadto SouthRussiannot necessarilyimmediately;
unfortunately,documentationfrom that areais virtually non-existent.
The spirantizationof g in Czechis documentedfrom about the same
time1169,in Slovak from 1108; in UpperSorbiang apparentlyexisted
until the end of the thirteenth century. Yet, as shown in section 1-b
above, in Slovak and Czechit actually occurredbefore the loss of

jers, i.e., presumablyin the tenth century. Thus, there were several
independentareasof spirantizationof g, certainlyat least three-Czech
and Slovak; Ukrainian, Belorussian,and South Russian;and Upper
Serbian-andperhapsmore if Slovak implementedspirantizationin
dependentlyfrom Czech,andSouthRussianindependentlyfrom Belo
russiannot to mention dialectsof Slovene and Serbo-Croatian.The
clusterzg was maintainedwithout changein Belorussianand Slovak,
as well as in Ukrainian.

Questioning the reasonsfor thesechangesis a special topic that
will only be touched upon in this article. An attempt to deal with
it was madeby Trubetzkoy.29In brief outline, the following answer,
which partially modifieshis views, can be given.

28 Examination of the namesof towns and villages of Ukrainian origin in Moldavia
which were probably founded in the thirteenth century leads to the same conclusion:
Cf. Horodfyte,Horodea, Doihasca,Hali;a, Hlina a.o. See E. Petrovici in RmSI4 1960.
29 In Fs Miletk’, pp. 272 if. Andersen’s attempt to view this as a manifestation
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The principal motivation for the changeg > y seemsto havebeen
morphophonemic:by the twelfth centurythe alternantswere spirants:

g:±:z

noga ‘foot’ : nozE : nôka. It would havebeenmore consistentto have
thefirstalternantalsoaspirant.Suchapatternexistedin thealternation:

x : : s

muxa ‘fly’ : muse:muka.Thethird velarwas astopandhadno spirants
as alternants:

k :5: c

ruka ‘hand’: rucé: ruCka. The changeg > y introducedthe complete
identity of two series:

y:i:z as x::s

Themorphophonemicmotivationfor the spirantizationof g is strongly
confirmed by its preservationafter z. In the cluster zg, the alternation
was not with f but with , and, probably, not with z but with i-i.e.,
it preciselyparalleled not the x series, but the k series

zg: j: z3 as k: 5: c.

It is only logicalthatg underwentno spirantizationin that cluster.This
makessuperfluousAndersen’ssuggestion[558 ff.] that the reasonsfor
the preservationof g in the cluster zg can be found only in the
languagesituation before the loss of jers.

There was no resistanceon the part of the phonemicsystem. It was
asymmetrical:

k-g
x

and so it remainedafter the change:

k
x -7.

Thestop g was no longer a phoneme:its preservationin the cluster zg
wasphonemicallyirrelevantbecause‘y was not admittedin this position
except on morphemicboundariesbetweenprefixes and roots,of the
type MoU uzhIrja ‘slope’, clearly a special case.

The subsequentshift of ‘y to a more back, pharyngealarticulation
of h was phonemically and morphophonemically inconsequential;

of the alleged Proto-Ukrainian switch to the contrast tense vs. lax is not borne out
by thefactual data.
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acoustically,the two soundsare nearly identical.3°Since the language
had no other pharyngealconsonants,this areawas open to optional
inroadswithout any ensuingphonemic shift. The switch from y to h
was probably acceleratedby the developmentof prothetic h- the
sixteenthcenturyat the latest.For a prothetic consonantthe pharyn
geal articulationwas, so to speak,natural.When h arose in prothesis,
the existenceof two articulations, h and y, becameexcessiveand h
was generalized.With this interpretationthe changey > h can be
tentatively placed into the sixteenthcentury.3’ South Russian,which
developed no prothetic h-, still preservesy. In Belorussian,where
prothetic h- only appearsin the southwesterndialects, h and y are
in competitionbut y is said to prevail seeDABM, maps47, 48.

6. Frontal exposureof Middle Ukrainian to the Western languages
brought about, amongotherthings, a flood of Western words with g
for which the languagehadno preciseequivalent.On the other hand,
the subsystemof velars hada vacancyfor g becausek lacked a voiced
counterpart

x-’y

This createdprerequisitesfor the reintroductionof g, which was absent
in Old Ukrainian from the late twelfth or early thirteenthcentury.

Thereintroductionofg is usuallyplacedin the late fourteenthcentury
becauseat that time after 1387 a special digraphwas introduced in
secularwritings to denoteg: kh ;32 Khyrdyvyd PN Ch Lczyca 1388,
Khastovt PN Ch Cracow 1392, Ydykhyc Ch Cracow 1393. But
certain circumstancescall for caution. Available evidence indicates
that the customstartedin Polish chanceries.The first instancesof its
useby scribesin the Ukraineseemto date to 1424 SvytrykhayloPN-
Ch Snjatyn. Perhapsscribesbetter acquaintedwith Latin and Polish
orthographichabitswere dissatisfiedwith the non-distinctionbetween

30 In those dialects that do not admit voiced consonantsin word-final position and
before voicelessconsonants,x characteristically appears as an alternant of h, e.g.,

Esn’ix], StU snih ‘snow’.
31 The chronology of the changey > h must have been different-to wit, not later
than the late thirteenthcentury-in thoseSouthwesterndialectsthat shiftedky, xy to ki,
xi but preservedhy unchanged.Whetherthey had prothetic h at that time is uncertain.
32 It recalls the Greek digraph with the same sound value. But Greek uses the
two componentsin reverseorder,e.g., MoGk yithi ‘gas’, yKpt ‘gray’ and, as Professor
Ihor evenko kindly informs me, the Greek digraph hardly appearedbefore the
fifteenth century.
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g and h in the Cyrillic written documentsthey issued, especially in
propernamesall the earliestrecordsconcernsuch names,and there
fore launchedthat digraph. Its use in the fifteenth century seemsto
havebeenlimited primarily to propernames,such as Son"khu.s’kovySju
dat sing Ch 1446, Puni. Exceptionally, it was also used in some
church books, but there, too, for proper names Khomoru GN acc
‘Gomorrah’-Antonovec’Acts and Epistles15th c. Onecomes across
it in otherwordsonly from the sixteenthcentury:khmaxom"‘building’
dat p1 Lstr Kremjanec’ 1552, khrunty’ ‘land property’ nom p1
Krex 1571, o dyfthonkhax" ‘diphthong’ bc p1 LZ 1596. By the
very endof the sixteenthcenturyandthe beginning of the seventeenth,
attemptswere made to use the Roman letter g or to introduce the
special new Cyrillic letter I’: Jégoura ‘figure’ ClOstr 1599, grono
‘cluster’ PB 1627,etc.; but the use of kh lasted into the eighteenth
centuryJakhelloPN-Hrabjanka1710.

Fromthesefactswe caninfer thatthe spellingsof kh in the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuriesdo not necessarilypoint to the reintroduction
of g in the Ukrainianlanguageoutsideof Transcarpathiaandpossibly
Bukovyna.34 Rather, they may have been an orthographic device
to preserve in Cyrillic writings the identity of proper names as
spelledin the Romanalphabet.It is most likely thatg wasreintroduced

Rozov, pp. 38, 47, 48, 99; Arch Sang, p. 43; M. Karpinskij in RFV 19 1888 : 70;
AJuZR pt. 7, 2 1890: 28; I. Ohijenko, Ukrajins’ka literaturna mova XVI-ho St.,

vol. 1: Krexivs’kyj Apostol 1560-x r. Warsaw, 1930, p. 511; LZ, p. 88; Pamjatky
ukrajins’ko-rus’koji movy i literatury, vol. 5 L’viv, 1906, p. 201; PB, p. 48;
H. Hrabjanka, Dëstvyjaprezël’noj y ot naéalapoljakov krvavloj neb’valoj brany Bohdana
Xmel’nyckohoKiev, 1854, p. 18.

The use of the digraph kh may best be understoodif one assumesthat scribes in
Poland introducedit on the precedentof HG kh. In OHG and MHG writings more
specifically, in the Bavarian and Austrian scribal schools kh was a graphic variant
of ch with c = [k] to denotean affricatedk; however,its sound valuewashardly known
to scribes in Poland. They saw the sign used, and since one for [g] was needed,they
introducedit with that soundvalue. Less plausible is the possibility of patterningearly
U kh on the Low Germanscribal fashion in MLG of using h after various conso
nants, including k, without any sound value, as a sophisticationdevice. See H. Paul,
MittelhochdeutscheGrammatik Halle, 1944, p. 77; A. Lasch, Mittelniederdeutsche
Grammatik Halle, 1914, p. 136.

For Bukovynaan earlier date for the reintroduction of g may be accepted,on the
basis of the form dialectal Carpathiankl/aga ‘whey ferment’, borrowed from Old
Rm 8k1’ag La coagulum, prior to the loss of I’ in Rm MoRm cheag [k’a-]; cf.
zgljaganoe moloko in Lucidarium 1636 Karskij, p. 544; the root-initial g from k by
assimilation:cf. E. Vrabie in RmSI 14 [1967]: 110, 153f.. It is probablethat Buko
vyna was also instrumental in the transmissionof gyrlyga to other regions of the
Ukraine see section 1-c above.
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into spokenUkrainian in the sixteenthcentury,andthat possiblyeven
then it was at first a feature of the educated.This would explain
why Meletij Smotryc’kyj 1619 placed the letter g alongsidef, ks,

ps, and th as being strannaja ‘foreign’ "slavjanskujazku i kromë syx
sostojatymohuèu"andspecifically warnedagainstconfusingg andh

by referring to the exampleodygjtrya, a rarely used foreign word, vs.
hora ‘mountain’, a commonly used Slavic one 1619. This also
accountsfor the occasional,unexpecteduse of kh in foreign words
in placeofh e.g.,kholdovat‘pay homage’-Ch1393,Molodeéno-from
P holdowaC! or even in native words khlynjl ‘clay’ gen sing- LSF
1 595.36 On the other hand, g was certainly acceptedin the common
languagenot later thanca. 1600 : this wasthe time of the first Ukrainian
settlementin what is now the southernpart of the Vorone oblast’
of the RSFSR,and these dialects do, indeed, have g e.g., gnóttja
‘wicks’, gerljga ‘shepherd’sstick’, etc..37

Columbia University

APPENDIX 1: ABBREVIATIONS OF SOURCE TITLES

Adelp = Adelphotes: Hrammatyka dobrohlaholyvohoellynoslovenskahojazka
1591

Arx = The Gospel of Archangel 1092
BGV = Bes’dyna evangelija by St. Gregor the Great 12th c
Ch = charter
ClOstr = Cleric of Ostrih: Otpys na lyst... Ypatya; Ystorya o... florenskom synodé

1598

GB = "XIII slov Grigorija Bogoslova" 11th c
Hyp = Hypatian Chronicle
Izb = Izbornik
Izm = Izmarahd1462-1496
Kap = Kapytovs’kyj’s Didactic Gospel written in Galicia before 1640
Krex = Acts and Epistles of Krexiv Monastery
Laur = Laurentian Chronicle
LG = The Gospelof Luc’k
LSF = Documents of the L’viv Stavropygian Brotherhood

" Meletij Smotryc’kyj, Hrammatiki slavenskijapravilnoe syntagma,ed. 0. Horbatsch
Frankfurt-am-Main, 1974, pp. 8, 11. Odygytrya, literally "guide", was applied to
certain icons of the Holy Virgin.
36 Rozov, p. 43; M. Xudai, Leksyka ukrajins’kyx dilovyx dokumentivkincja XVI-
poãatkuXVII St. Kiev, 1961, p. 53.
‘ H. Solons’ka in 0. 0. Potebnja i dejaki pytannja suëasnoji slavistyky Xarkiv,
1962, p. 243.
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Lst = Lustracijacensus
LZ = Lavrentij Zyzanij, Hrammalykaslovenska
PA = The Pandectsof Antiochus
PAK = Poltavs’ki aktovi knyhy [Town records of Poltava]
PB = Pamva Berynda: Leksykonslavenorosskyj
Pom = pomjanyk [Book of commemorationl
RetetDG = The Didactic Gospelof Reietylivkaby thepriest SemyonTymofëevyë
Stud = The Studion Statute
UK = K1ju, anthology of Ugija [Transcarpathia]
Usp = Uspenskij sbornik [Anthology of the Uspenskij Cathedral]
Vyg = Manuscript of Vyg and Leksa Monasteries
XG = The Gospel of Xolm Cheim
Zist = Zlatostruj
ZSO = ytyje Savy Osvjaiennoho[The life of St. Sava]

APPENDIX 2: REFERENCES, WITH ABBREVIATIONS

AJuZR = Arxiv Jugo-zapadnojRossiiKiev.
Andersen = HenningAndersen."Lenition in CommonSlavic." Language45

1969.
Arch Sang = Archiwumksiq±ql LubartowiczówSanguszkdww SlawucieL’viv.
ASPh = Arc/ziv für slavische Phulologie.
DABM = Dyjalektalahiënyatlas belaruskaj movy. Minsk, 1963
Fs Miletié = Sbornik v ëestna prof L. MiletM. Sofia, 1933.
GB = A. Budilovië. Issledovaniejazyka drevneslavjanskogoperevoda

XIII slov Grigorija Bogoslova.St. Petersburg,1871.
Hyp = AN SSSR, Polnoesobranie russkix letopisej. Vol. 2: Ipatevskaja

letopis’. Moscow, 1962.
IORJaS = Izvest,jaOtdelenijarusskogojazyka i slovesnosti[of the Russian

Academyof Sciences].
Izb 1073 = Izbornik velikogo knjazja Svjatoslava Jaroslaviéa 1073 goda.

St. Petersburg,1880.
Izb 1076 = Izbornik1076goda. Edited by V. Golyienkoeta!. Moscow, 1965.
Jaroienko = V. Jaroienko. "Ukrajins’ka mova v moldavs’kyx hramotax

XIV-XV vv." Zbirnyk Kornisiji dlja doslidzennja istorfl ukra
jins ‘koji movy [of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences]. Vol. 1.
Kiev, 1931.

Karskij = E. Karskij. Trudy po belorusskomui drugim slavjanskimjazykam.
Moscow, 1962.

Kopko = P. Kopko. Issledovanieo jazyke "Besed na Evangelja" sv.
Grigorja Velikogo papyrimskogopamjatnikajuznorusskogoXII
veka.L’viv, 1909.

KTS = Kyryl Trankvilion Stavrovec’kyj. Zercalo bohoslovyy.
LZ = Lavrentij Zizanij. Hrammatikaslovenska.Edited by G. Friedhof.

Frankfurt-am-Main, 1972.
PB = Leksykonslavenoros’kyjPamvyBeryndy. Edited by V. Nimuk.

Kiev, 1961.
RFV = Russkjjfilologiéeskijvestnik.
RmS1 = RomanoslavicaBucharest.
Rozov = V. Rozov. Ukrajins ‘ki hramoty.Vol. 1. Kiev, 1928.
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ZIFV

ZNT
ZSPh
ZUNT
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Bg
Br
C

Ce
ChS 1
CS
Cz
E
Fr
G
GN
GP
Gr
HG
Hg
KP
La
Li
M
m
Mo
Mold

= Bulgarian
= Belorussian
= century, centuries

= central
= Church Slavonic
= CommonSlavic
= Czech
= eastern
= French
= German
= geographicalname
= Galician and Podilljan
= Greek
= High German
= Hungarian
= Kievan and Polissjan
= Latin
= Lithuanian
= Middle
= mid
= Modern
= Moldavian

= northern
= Old
= Old Church Slavonic
= Old Norse
= Osmanli
= Polish
= personalname
= Proto-Ukrainian
= Russian
= river name
= Rumanian
= southern

= Serbo-Croatian
= Slovak
= Slavic
= Slovene
= standard
= Turkic
= Ukrainian
= Upper Sorbian
= western

Sobolevskij, Oéerki
Usp

= A. Sobolevskij. 0erki i: istorli russkogoja:yka. Kiev, 1884.
= LJspenskijsbornik XII-XIII vv. Edited by S. Kotkov. Moscow,

1971.
= ZapyskyIstoryi½o-/ilolohiénoho viddilu [of the Ukrainian Acad

emy of Sciences].
= ZapyskyNaukovohotovarystvaimeny Tarasaevëenka.
= Zeitschriftfür slavischePhulologie.
= ZapyskyUkrajins ‘koho naukovohotovarystvaKiev.

APPENDIX 3: OTHER ABBREVIATIONS

N
0
OCS
ON
Osm
P
PN
PU
R
RN
Rm
S
SC
Sk
SI
Sn
St
Tc
U
US
W

Grammaticaltermsare abbreviatedaccordingto traditionalforms.



THE HEBREW CHRONICLES
ON BOHDAN KHMEL’NYTS’KYI

AND THE COSSACK-POLISH WAR*

BERNARD D. WEINRYB

INTRODUCTION: JEWS IN THE UKRAINE

In contrastto the open question of early Jewish settlementin Kievan
Rus’ and the adjacentregion is the undeniablecontinuity of Jewish
settlementin otherareasof the Ukraine.’ Among theseare the province
of Kaffa-Theodosiain the south and the Galiian and Volhynian
regionsin the west.

Kaffa, which was a colony of Genoafrom 1260 to 1475, developed
into a commercialcenterwith accessto the Mediterranean.Although
Genoaitself may havebeeninimical to Jewsat that time, herethey met
with little discrimination.Jewsfrom both the West Italy, possibly also
Poland and the East migrated to the province and settled there.
Nevertheless,the area’s total Jewish population remainedsmall the
large numbersquoted in some studies were based on misreadingsof
the travelogueby Schiltberger,a German who was there sometime
between1394 and 1427.2

Most of the Jewishsettlersin Kaffa seemto have been of Italian
Sephardic-Orientalorigin-at least, this is indicated by the namesof

* A brief report aboutthe chronicle of NathanHanoverwasreadby theauthor at the
AAASS meeting held in New York City on 18-21 April 1973.

Bernard D. Weinryb, The Beginnings0/East EuropeanJewry in LegendandHistorio
graphy andBookiore 6 1963: 111-129, Pt. 2 in ibid. 111975-76: 57-75. Philip Fried
man, "The Millenium of Jewish Settlementin the Ukraine and in Adjacent Areas."
"The Millenium of Jewish Settlement in the Ukraine and in Adjacent Areas," The
Annals oft/ic Ukrainian Academyof Arts and Sciencesin the U.S. 7 1959: 1483-1516;
I. Malyshevskii, "Evrei v Yuzhnoi Rusi i Kieve v X-XII vekakh," Trudy Kievskoi
dukhovnoiakademii, 1878, no. 6, Pp. 565-602.
2 Valentin Langmantel,Hans SchulthergersReisebuch,nach der NOrenberger Hand
schrifi herausgegebenTubingen, 1885, p. 63. This tells of two kinds of Jews rabba
nite and Kafaite in Kaffa, each having a synagogueof their own.The next sentence
reads,"Es sein auch 1111 [4] thausendtheuser in der Vorstadt [there are also in the
suburb four thousandhouses]." Most of those who quote Schiltberger assumedthat
the Jews had 4,000 houses,but this is not so.
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the Jewishcommunity leadersappearingin a documentdated 1455.
After the Turks took Kaffa in 1475 and during the subsequentperiod
of Turkish-Tatar rule, a number of Jewish immigrants from Asia
Persia, Babylonia, and Yemen arrived, which apparently caused
increasedtensionwithin the Jewishcommunity.4SomeJewsmayhave
immigratedto Kaffa andthe Crimeaduringthe next few centuries,but
the area’s Jewish population remainedsmall: in 1783, shortly after
the province was conqueredby Russia,Jews in Kaffa numbered293,
while the total Jewish population in the Crimea was estimated at
2,800.’

TheJewishpopulationdevelopedalongdifferent lines in the Galician
andVolhynian regions. Here, too, the numberof Jews was very small
during the times of the Galician-Volhynianstate 1199-1349,but in
subsequentcenturies it increasedas the number of Jews in Poland
rose and some migratedeastward.It should be emphasized,however,
that thesebeginningswere very modest indeed.

Themain sourcesabout Jewsin Galicia andVolhynia arewritten in
Hebrewanddate from the end of the twelfth or the beginning of the
thirteenthcenturyfor. westernPoland,including Silesia, we havesome
generaldocumentsfrom the mid-twelfth century. Theseare accounts
of thejourneysmadeby Rabbi IsaacDurbalo from Germanyor France
and by Rabbi Eliezer ben Isaacfrom BohemiaPraguethrough Rus’
the Hebrewterm Rusyahwas usedduringthe Middle Agesandlater to
designateGalicia or "Red Rus’," Volhynia, Ruthenia,the northern
parts of Belorussia, and possibly also Podillia [Podolia]. The Jews
theserabbis mentionedmay havebeenonly a few individuals. But this
was not true of the Jewishcommunitiesthe sameEliezer describedin
his letter to Rabbi Jehuda Hachassidof Regensburgdied 1217,
writing that "most Jews in Poland,Rusia,and Hungaryare unlearned
in Jewishlore, becauseof poverty" or "adversity," since dohak, the
Hebrewexpressionhe used,has both meanings.Their Jewish com
munities,he continued,could not pay the salary of a cantoror rabbi,
and therefore"hire themselveswhomeverthey [can] find to fulfill the
functionsof cantor,judge, and teacherfor their children, and promise
him all these [gifts]." Eliezer expressedthe fear that unless these

Evreiskaiastarina 5 St. Petersburg, 1912: 68-69.
Jakov ben Moshe "of Kiev" tried to integrate the different groups 1510-ISIS

and also compiled a unified prayer book, Makhzor Ka/a.
Regestyi nadpisi: Svodmaterialovdlia istorii evreev v Rossii, vol. 3 St. Petersburg,

1913, nos. 2303-2304.
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individuals receivedthe gifts promised,they would forsaketheir duties,
leaving the Jews "without Torah, without a judge, and without
prayer."6 This correspondenceevokesthe image of small groupsof
Jews,probably new settlers,trying to live accordingto Jewishtradition
but lacking the educationand financial resourcesto support the
necessaryfunctionaries. It also indicates the Western Bohemian,
Germanprovenanceof the settlers,both by the interest the Western
rabbis took in their situation and by the fact that these communities
were ready to comply with the instructionsof a "foreign" rabbi.

The few fragmentsof information aboutthe next two centuriesavail
able to us indicate that there were Jews in L’viv Lwów before the
Polish king Casimir the Greatannexedthe city andgrantedit Magde
burg law autonomy1356. A few years later1364 Casimirextended
to the Jews of L’viv the Polish privilege of 1264, originally grantedby
Prince Boleslasof Kalisz for Great Poland, and this later becamethe
basis for the legal statusof the Jews in Poland.7 Some Jews must
alsohavelived in Volhynia during the fourteenthcentury, for in grant
ing a privilege to LithuanianJewryin 1388, the LithuaniandukeVitold
extendedit to the Jews of Volodymyr andLuts’k, as well. During the
next centuryJewsare mentionedin several more places:Drohobych
in Galicia; Halych, Rohatyn, and Pidhaitsi Podhajce within the
Halych palatinate;Hrubeshivin the Cheim Kholm region;and Kiev
in the Ukraine primarily, it seems,during the secondhalf of the
century.8 The new settlers,some of whom were tax-farmers, some
times gatheredother Jewsaround them, thus laying the foundations
for a community.Yet, the number of Jewish inhabitantscontinuedto

be small, as can be inferred from documentsconnected with the
expulsionof Jewsfrom Lithuania 1495 by the Archduke Alexander
later king of Poland.The lists of those in Volhynia and Kiev then
part of Lithuania who convertedto Christianity so as to be allowed
to remain and of those expelled whose property was confiscated,
as well as the accountof their return andrecovery of property 1503,

Jehudahad forbidden gifts of food and the like to be given rabbisat weddingsand
similar occasions: this correspondenceis found in ResponsaR. Meir b. Baruch of
Rotenburg[Hebrew], vol. 3 L’viv, 1860, no. 112. See also Bernard D. Weinryb, The
Jewsof Poland, 2nd ed. Philadelphia,1976,p. 24.

For particulars,see Weinryb, Jews of Poland, pp. 33ff.
8 JakubWinkler, "Z dziejów ydów w Drohobyczu,"Biuletyn ZydowskiegoInstytutu
HistorycznegohereafterBiuletyn, no.71-721969, pp. 39 if; Elbieta Horn, "Poloenie
prawno-ekonomiczneydów w miastachziemi Halickiej," Biuletyn, no. 40 1961, p. 3.
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contain very few names. This indicates that only small numbers
lived in thoseareas.

During the next centuryand a half the Jewish populationin Poland
increasedtremendously,with largenumberssettling in the easternand
southeasternregions. Intensified pressureon Jews in the West Bo
hemia, Germany, and Austria frequently culminated in expulsion,
forcing a greatmany to emigrateto Poland. Small numbersof Jewish
settlers came from Spain after 1492 and Italy, and possibly a few
from Kaffa. Paralleling the augmentationof the Jewish populationin
Poland, possibly even acceleratedby it, was the ever fiercer struggle
of the non-Jewishburghersagainst Jews in the royal cities the ex
pulsion of Jewsfrom Cracow to nearby Kazimierz in 1495 may be
regardedas the beginning of this action. Somecities and towns won
the right to exclude Jewsde non tolerandis Judaeisand/or limit their
economic activity. As a result, Jews migrated toward the east and
southeast.In those areascity autonomy, based on Magdeburglaw,
came late and the guilds, organized somewhatmore slowly than in
ethnicPoland,wereweakerandthus afforded their Jewish competitors
greaterleeway.Also, morenon-royal cities and townswere built there,
and the noblemen or magnateswho owned them as well as their
officials were less responsiveto pressuresfrom the artisans’ guilds
and merchants’ associations,thus weakening the latter’s monopoly.
This situation becamemore common after the Union of Lublin in
1569, when most of the Ukraine was united with Poland and large
tracts of land were grantedto noblemenand magnates.These new
landownerssoughtto attract settlers, including Jews, to their towns
andcities by granting them various privileges.During the colonization
of the Ukraine, Jews were given the opportunity to become lease-
holders and managersof estatesand towns, and to engagein various
enterprises,such as toll- and tax-farming, the leasing of mills and
fish ponds, etc.9 PerhapsNathan Hanover, the foremost Hebrew
chronicler of that time, was not exaggeratingunduly when he reported
that "the Jewsin the stateof Rusia [Ukraine] who were [leaseholders]
were rulers and lords in all the placesof Rusia [Ukraine]."0

Although no reliable statistical data are available, there are indi
cationsthat the Jewishpopulation in these regions grew much faster
than in ethnic Poland. In the Belz palatinate,for example, Jews lived

See Weinryb, Jews of Poland, passim.
£0 Nathan Nata Hanover, YeveinMetzulah Ein.Harod, 1944-45, p. 25.
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in nine townsprior to 1565; by the first half of the seventeenthcentury
they resided in more than twenty. During the fifteenth century only
abouta dozenJewslived in threeor four placesin the Halych region;
by 1569 there were ninety-five Jewish families in many others.11Jews
are mentioned in Hebrew and other sourcesas living in about fifty
locations in the Ukraine during the sixteenth century and in an
additional sixty-five in the first half of the seventeenthcentury.’2
The following computationsby ProfessorS. Ettinger reveal a con
siderablegrowth in the Jewish population.’3

Ca. 1569 Ca. 1648
No. of No. of

localities No. of localities No. of
where Jews Jews where Jews Jews

lived lived

Volhynia 13 3,000 46 15,000
Podillia 9 750 18 4,000
Kiev 33 18,825

Bratslav 2 18 13,500

Totals 24 3,750 115 51,325

The lives of Jewsin the southernfrontier regionsdevelopedsomewhat
differently than in Poland. The recurring Tatar incursions into the
areapersuadedthe population, including the Jews, to join a defense
militia headedby Polish officials starostyand others. The settlers
were obliged to drill regularly with guns and cannon,and organized
groups, such as artisan guilds, were chargedwith the defense of
certain sections of the city walls, the manning of cannons,and the
securingof gunpowder.

Jewishparticipation in these defenseactivities is mentionedin the
rabbinic responsaof the sixteenthcentury.’4 From the first half of

M. Horn, "2ydzi województwaBe!zkiegow pierwszej polowie XVII w.," Biuletyn,
no. 37 1958, PP. 22-61; E. Horn, "Poloenie prawno-ekonomiczne,"pp. 5-19.
12 Here we mean the palatinatesof Volhynia, Podillia, Bratslav, and Kiev.
13 5 Ettinger, "Jewish Participation in the Colonization of the Ukraine [Hebrew],"
Zion 21 1956: 107-124ff. Translationsof titles in Hebrew and Yiddish are by the
author.
14 Responsaareanswersto questionsaskedby and of learnedmen or legal authorities.
The questionswereusually preservedalongwith their replies, thus forming documentary
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the seventeenthcenturythis informationbecomesmuchmoreabundant.
We learnaboutthe existenceof a numberof synagogue-fortressesi.e.,
synagoguesbuilt with turretedfortressessurmountedby cannonwhich
were to be mannedby Jews.The one in Luts’k was built in this fashion
becausethe king made it a condition 1626 for the constructionof
the synagogue.Other synagogue-fortressesexisted in Luboml’ Volhy
nia, SharhorodPodillia, Brody, Ternopil’, Zhovkva ólkiew, Tere
bovlia Trembowla, Janov, Budzanov, and some other towns, usu
ally those owned by the nobility.’5 Possibly there was also one in
L’viv, which hadtwo Jewishcommunities-oneinside the city and the
other outsideits walls, in the suburbKrakowskie Przedmiecie.Jews
participatedin the generaldefenseof L’viv, as evidencedby a docu
ment dated1626 in which an official attests:"the Jews are, in accor
dancewith the old customs, participating actively in guarding and
defendingthe city ... . Throughoutthe whole period the Jewishguards
havedone their duty day and night ... properly following the orders
of the commanders."6In some places Jews servedas commanders
or co-commandersof military operations. In the city of Riashiv
Rzeszów,where all citizens, including Jews, were required to own
a rifle and a specified amountof ammunition,one of the threecom
manderswas a Jew, anotherwas a burgher,and the third lived in
the suburbs. Defense duties were later transferred to the artisan
guilds, among them the Jewish artisan guild.

Frontierconditionsin the south,the unsaferoads,the lurking danger
of Tatar attacks and the likelihood of captivity had some impact
upon the Jews. The various occupations with which they were
associated-leaseholding,estateandtown management,tax collecting,
andtoll-farming--offeredJew andnon-Jewthe opportunityto practice
financial abuseor to be accusedof such and to exercise control
over the lives of the local population. For example, leaseholding
was frequently linked with the exercise of certain legal powers:
the right to adjudicatethe people of a given estate or town and to
passevena deathsentencewas sometimestransferredfrom the owner
to the leaseholder.This served to identify the Jew with the Polish
landlord whom he represented.Also, the Jewish leaseholdersand

material for historical research. SeeBernard D. Weinryb, "Responsa as a Source for
History," in Essayspresented to the Chief Rabbi Israel Brodie on the Occasion of
his 70th Birthday London, 1967, pp. 399-417.
15 E. Horn, "Poloenie prawno-ekonomiczne," p. 28.
16 M. Balaban, 2ydzi lwowscy na przelomie XVI i XVII w. L’viv, 1906, pp. 98, 449.
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tax-farmerscould, and sometimesdid, behavelike the Polish land
lords. Their attitudeswere often influenced by the necessityto main
tain good relations with the landlordsand their administrators,in
cluding high stateofficials. All this servedto bring some Jews closer
to the life-style andbehavior patternsof the non-Jew and to develop
feelings of superiority, arrogance,and self-relianceamongthem.

The discrepancybetweenthese Jews and the Christian stereotype
of the Jew was noted by observers.Cardinal Commendoni, who
madetwo journeysto Polandduring the secondhalf of the sixteenth
centuryandwho also visited the Ukraine, wrote that many Jews lived
there and, unlike Jews in other regions, were not despised.On the
contrary,theyownedland,engagedin a largevarietyof occupations,and
were prosperous,respectedpeople.Outwardly, they did not differ from
Christians; they were permitted to have swordsand bear arms, and
enjoyedrights similar to thoseof others.The self-assuranceof these
Jews sometimesresultedin arrogancetoward the Jewish community
anddisdainfor the rabbi.’7

The Jews’ involvement in widespreadenterprises,most of which
concernedthe generalpopulation,broughtabouta certainlaxity in the
preservationof Jewishlaws andtraditionsnon-observanceof the holy
Sabbath,use of leavenon Passover,hybridization of animals,feeding
non-Jewish workers non-Kosherfood, handling pigs or other non
Kosher animals,etc..’8 Other Jews became lax about adherenceto
Jewishrituals as they participatedwith non-Jewsin defenseactivities
and quasi-military exercises. As mentioned above, this obligatory
defense activity comprised training by non-Jews, periodic exercises
in the use of weaponry,and responsibilityfor the defenseof city walls
on a par with other citizens, as well as the defenseof the turreted
synagoguesbuilt especially for defensepurposes.

Thismingling with non-Jewsmayhavespreadto someotherareasof
life in the Ukraine, where Jews were not segregatedin ghettos and
usually lived alongside Christians. The result was again a certain
laxity in fulfilling the strict Jewish religious code. This may be sub-

17 Mentioned is a leaseholderof royal revenueswho first agreed to a decision of
the Jewish court and later reneged on his agreement1555, saying "I do not want
to fulfill anything that Jews [the Jewish Court] decided. I wanted only to see if Jews
would pronouncejudgment upon me or what kind of Jew would force me to be
adjudicatedby them" ResponsaRabbi SolomonLuria, no. 4 [FOrth, 1718].

Casuistically, some officially symbolic arrangementswere made, such as the
symbolic transfer of a businessto a non-Jew, but from the complaints of the rabbis
and preachersit would appearthat thesewere only partially adheredto.
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stantiatedby several facts: in 1553 the Jews of Ostroh "forgot" to
preparethe citron esrog and other items needed to celebrate the
Feast of Tabernacles;meat was apparently not always prepared in
properKosherfashion; and some Jews were gambling, drinking, and
dancing on holy days.’9

Theseforms of secularizationin day-to-daylife mayalso havebeen
connectedwith thereportedilliteracy amongJews,someof whom could
not readone word of Hebrew. The batter may also have influenced
the reported"loafing" and"crime" amongJewsin the suburbsof L’viv,
where they lived together with non-Jews and where, accordingto
Balaban, Jewish thieves, highwaymen,and robbersjoined non-Jews
in attacking Jewsand Christiansalike.20

Some Jews apparentlyformed friendshipswith Rutheniansin the
Ukraine. The writings of NathanHanoverindicatethat this was so, as
does a story told by a rabbi from Volhynia aboutChristiansborrow
ing clothing and jewelry from Jews to wear to church servicesand
returning them promptly afterwards.21Jews also associatedwith the
Cossacks.In his dramatizationof the beginning of the Cossackrevolt,
Hanover createda Jewish characterwho befriends Khmel’nyts’kyi
and advises him how to escapefrom jail.22 There is evidence that
some Jews joined the Cossacks in their sporadic raids and even
becameCossacksthemselves,sometimesremaining Jewish but more
often convertingto Christianity. Documentationof these occurrences
rangesfrom an order forbidding Jewsand burghersfrom taking part
in Cossackraids implying that they were doing so to rabbinical
sources reporting the death of a Jew during a raid and a Jewish
woman’s demandfor a divorce becauseher husbandparticipatedin
such raids. A Hebrew responsummentions the untimely deathof a
JewishCossackhero, namedBoruch or Bracha, who was killed in
1611 nearMoscow;from the contextweknow that he was one of eleven
Jews, but it is unclear whether the others were also Cossacks.23
Jewishnames appearin the Cossackregistersof 1649 and earlier,
while converted Jews are also mentionedas Cossacksin rabbinical
sources.Other information indicates that in some places Jews under

19 ResponsaLuria, nos. 8, 20, 69, 94, 101; see also Weinryb, Jews of Poland, p. 89.
20 Benjamin Solnik, ResponsaMas’ot Benjamin [Hebrew], no. 62; M. Balaban, Zpdzi
lwowscy, pp. 213, 443ff., 504.
21 Solnik, ResponsaMas’ot Ben/amin [Hebrew], no. 86.
22 Hanover, Yevein Met:ulah, pp. 26ff.
23 ResponsaBachHayeshanot[Hebrewl, no. 27; Responsaof Meir of Lublin [Hebrew],
no. 137.
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attackby the Cossacksin 1648 "convertedto Christianity andjoined
the Cossackforces"; certainly therewere some convertedJews among
the Cossacksin the Ukraine. A few of them may even haveattained
relatively high standing, as was indicated by a pastor from Stettin
who accompanieda Swedish ambassadoron a visit to the Ukraine
1657: after an audiencewith Khmel’nyts’kyi, he reportedthat the
latter’s treasurerwas a baptized Jew.24

The relatively small measureof segregationin the Ukraine also led
to cooperationbetweenJewsand non-Jewsin yet other activities. In
Ukrainian cities and towns, Jews and non-Jewsupon occasionacted
jointly against.non-residentsby asking the authorities to limit the
latter’s economicpossibilities Luts’k 1576?or joined forces against
an attackby anoblemanor someotherpersonLokachi 1588,Ternopil’
1614, Terebovlia1646. On the otherhand, the successof some Jews
and their role in the economy antagonizedChristian burghers and
lower class nobles,who frequently complainedthat Jews overcharged
in collecting tolls and other revenues.Their fear that the Jews were
intent on destroyingtheir businessesprompteda whole seriesof com
plaints, chargingthat the Jews were ruining the cities Kovel’ 1616,
spreadingout and harming tradeKiev 1618, and monopolizingthe
markets Pereiaslav1620.25 Other objections were that Jewish tax-
farmersrefusedto allow the burghersto sell beer or other beverages
Zhytomyr 1622,that they ruined the marketby overchargingon tolls,
andthat they spreadout too far Luts’k 1637, Terebovlia 1638, 1645.
In 1647, almoston the eve of the Khmel’nyts’kyi revolt, the burghersof
L’viv askedthe bishopof Kamianets’to intercedefor them before the
Polish Diet and seek action to rescue "the poor city [living] on the
last drop of blood" becauseof the Jews who had seized and ruined
all businessandreducedthe city’s income.26In fact, at the end of the
sixteenthand during the first half of the seventeenthcentury several
decrees,usually resulting from petitions by concernedgroups, were
issued limiting Jewishactivity in the Ukraine.27

24 Weinryb, Jews of Poland, pp. 186-187; W. Lipiñski, Z dziejów Ukrainy Kiev,
1912, P. 373. J. Shatzki, Introduction to Yevein Metzulah in Gzeires Tach [Yiddish]
Vilnius, 1938, pp. 12, 40-41, 124; SI. Borovoi, "Natsional’no-osvoboditel’naiavoina
ukrainskogonarodaprotiv poiskogo vladichestva ...," Istoricheskiezapiski 3 1940:
93, 103, 117.
25 E. Horn in Biuletyn, no. 37, Pp. 35, 30; Regestyi nadpisi, vol. 1, nos. 747, 752,
753, 757, 763, 813.
26 Regestyi nadpisi, vol. 1, no. 867.
27 s Ettinger, "The Legal and Social Status of the Jews in the Ukraine from the
15th to the 17th century [Hebrew]," Zion 201955: 150ff.
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There is too little information to discern clearly the attitude of the
Ukrainianstoward the Jewsandthe extent to which they participated
in anti-Jewishcomplaints.In cities suchas L’viv, wherethe Ukrainians
were themselvesa minority not necessarilynumerically, but in terms
of havingno voice in the city council, neitherthey nor the Armenians,
anotherminority, joined the Jews in demandingconcessionsfrom the
city council. On the contrary, each group soughtconcessionsfor itself,
although the Ukrainiansjoined the Armenians in complaining before
the city council that the Jews were securing all the businessin the
city.28 Theirgrievances,whichstresshowmuchworsethey were treated
thanthe Jews,give the impressionof havingarisenmorefrom Christian
teachingsabout the inferiority of Jews than from facts or a general
striving for improvedstatus.Also at aboutthis time-thatis, the 1 640s-
the Synodin Kiev decidedto forbid GreekOrthodoxwomento serveas
domesticsfor Jews.

The Ukrainian urban population no doubt included individuals
with both anti- and pro-Jewish sentiments,for several documents
mention cooperation between Jews and Christians. In Svynukha
Swinucha Jews and Christiansreacted in unison to a nobleman’s
attack,andin Lokachi they madea combinedassaulton a nobleman’s
court 1588. Similarly, in the first half of the seventeenthcentury
Jews and burghersjointly defendedTernopil’ from the attack of a
nobleman’sadministrator1614 and reactedagainst a noblemanin
Terebovlia 1646. Burghers in Ternopil’ and the city council in
Rohatyn also actively defendedJews before the authorities.29

The peasantsapparentlyidentified Jews with their Polish oppressors
although one occasionallyfinds a casewhere a peasantsoughthelp
from a Jew, even against the advice of his own clergyman. A few
instancesof conflict betweenJewsandthe Greek Orthodox clergy are
known to have occurred, as did instanceswhen the clergy defended
Jews.3°But whenthe Polishoverlord tooka Jew’s sideagainsta Greek
Orthodox clergyman, the latter often found an anti-Jewish"reason"
for his humiliation.3’ Despite the Jews, or converts, among them,
the Cossacks,too, were apparentlynot pro-Jewishand often behaved

28 Balaban, 2ydzilwowscy,p. 449.
29 Regestyi nadpisi, vol. 1, no. 1588; E. Horn, "Polozenieprawno-ekonomiczne."
30 Ettinger, "Status of Jews," p. 148.
31 This happenedto a Greek Orthodoxpriest in Andreev nearLuts’k who forbade
his parishionersto buy meat from Jews1647. A noblemaninduced the Jews to take
the priest to court, where he was convicted and fined thirty zloty Regestyi nadpisi,
vol. 1, no. 867.
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hostilely toward them. Attacks on Jews occurred during the revolts
of Taras 1630 and Pavliuk 1637-39, and in Lubien Lubny and
Liakhovychi Lachovicehundredsof PolesandJews were killed.32

Historians have observedthat Jews living in other places and at
other times, under rulers whom they, too, served as tax-farmers,
contractors,leaseholders,and administrators,"were easily associated

in the popular mind with the forces of governmentaland class
oppression ... they [non-Jews] saw first of all the immediate agents
of oppression and struck at them wheneverthe latter became un
bearable.The defenselessnessof these [Jews] made them the more
obvious targetsof popular resentmentas religious antagonismshad
long preparedthe ground for Jew-baiting demagogues."33Something
of this may alsohavebeentrue of the Polish-Cossack-Jewishrelation
ship in Poland.

THE HEBREW CHRONICLES

The shock generatedby the annihilation of tens of thousandsof
Jewish lives, the thousandsof conversionsto Christianity, and the
sufferinganddestructionof hundredsof Jewishcommunitiesstimulated
the writing of elegies,penitentialhymns, dirges,and other commemo
rationsof the dead.In the religious society of the Jews, theseserved
to rememberthe departed,to pray for the forgivenessof sins that
were supposedto have led to all these tribulations,to ask God for
deliverancefrom exile and, often, to call for revengeon their enemies.
Such writings, usually composedin a ritualistic form, often described
the incidents and circumstancesthat had causedJewish suffering.34

As mentioned above, rabbinical responsaalso provide us with
various data. For example, accordingto Jewishlaw a woman whose
husbandhad disappearedcould obtain permissionto remarry only
upon the testimony, before the rabbinical court, of personswho had
witnessed his death; such testimony described the circumstances
involved, which were often violent ones. A number of memoirs,
usually written years later by witnesses to some catastrophe,have

32 Hanover, Yevein Metzulah,p. 22.
Regestyi nadpisi, vol. 1, nos. 818, 820, 824.
Salo W. Baron, "The Jewish Factor in Medieval Civilization," Proceedingsof

the Academyfor JewishResearch12 1942: 39.
Some excerpts are found in Jonas Gurland, Beitrage zur Geschichteder Juden

verfolgungenreprint of BeithOtzar Hasfrut; Peremyll’, 1887.
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also been preserved,and these, too, sometimescontain considerable
historical data.

The mainstaysof Jewishreporting on thoseyears,however, are the
Hebrewchronicles. Six of these are known to have been published:

1. Nathan Nata Hanover. Yevein Metzulah. Venice, 1653. An
English translation by Rabbi Abraham J. Mesch, entitled Abyss of
Despair, appearedin New York in 1950; the booklet was also trans
lated into Russian,Polish, Yiddish, French, and German.

2. Meir Samuel of Szczebrzeszyn.Zok Haitim [Troubled times].
Cracow, 1650. Later plagiarized,appearingin Venice in 1656 under
an author namedJoshuaben David of L’viv.

3. SabbataiHakohen. Megilat E’/b [Scroll of gloom]. Amsterdam,
1651. Originally publishedwith Selichot.

4. Gabriel benYehoshuaShusberg.Petach Teshuva[Gates of peni
tence]. Amsterdam, 1651.

5. Samuel Feivel ben Natan of Vienna. Tit Hayavein [The mire].
Amsterdam[1650].

6. Abrahamben SamuelAshkenazi.Zaar Bath Rabim [Tribulations

of the many]. Venice [n.d.].35
With one exception no. 5, the chroniclers may be regarded as

"participant observers,"since they lived in Poland during the times
they described,although most later fled.

The Hebrewchroniclesmay, in general,be regardedas the earliest
written accountsof the eventsthey describe.Publishedalmost imme
diately 1650-1653, they were not "corrected" or "improved" under
the impact of subsequentdevelopments,as were most chronicles in
other languages.Therefore, the facts and attitudes they contain may
be consideredcontemporarywith the eventsthemselves.

Therearedifferencesin form, and partially in content and attitude,
among the chronicles, although all are written in Hebrew more
exactly Hebrew-Aramaic,which is influenced by the languageof the
Talmud and other rabbinic writings. For instance,Samuel Feivel
benNatan’sTit Hayaveinis essentiallyalist of locationswith the number
of persons killed in each, written in the following form: "Chmiel

No scholarly edition of any of these bookletsexists, although a numberhave been
begun since the nineteenth century. The best Hebrew edition of Hanover’s Yevein
Metzulah is the one arrangedby Israel Halperin and published in Israel in 1945.
Bibliographical information about editions, translations, and excerpts is found in the
appendix of Borovoi’s "Natsionalno-osvoboditel’naia voina," pp. 121-124.
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[Khmel’nyts’kyi] with his Cossackswent to ... where there were one

hundredand fifty householdersand almost all perished."36Another

dissimilarity is that Meir of Szczebrzeszyn’sZok Haitim no. 2 is

written in a rhyme-like form while the others are generally in simple

prose.
The intent of all the authorswas to recount certain events and

bring their sad messageto Jewish survivors and refugees and those
living in other lands. Since their viewpoint was that of the suffering

Jews, they depictedthe oppressorsof the Jews as archenemies.In

striking back with their pens, as it were, they were also trying to
make a shatteredworld comprehensibleto both themselvesand to
their people. One chronicler, Gabriel ben JehoshuaShusberg,author
of Petach Teshuvano. 4, had anotherpurpose, as well. As a reli

gious Jew he believed that his people were persecutedbecausethey
had sinnedand, as his title, which translatesas "Gatesof penitence,"
indicates, he was calling upon them to repent.37 He considered it
sinful that Jewskept inns with tavernsand that Jewish sacred items
werenot beingproperlyprepared.Therefore-possiblyforshockeffect-
he warnedhis readersthat in Bar some Jews were boiled in whiskey
kettles as punishmentforhavingservedas informersand havinglibeled
the rabbi and Jewishcommunity leaders.3’

Although the chroniclerswrote in Hebrew, their vernacular was
Yiddish. Thus, they were "translating" into a literary form rather
thanwriting in a living language.This sort of writing often createsthe
kind of "translation complex" known to historians in connection
with the Latin of medieval European documents.The writer was
likely to be less than precise in his expressions,since he tended
to use literary clichés, metaphors,and certain conceptswith little
regard for their appropriatenessin a given context. Also, most
rabbinicwritersofthat timewereunawareof the scientificdevelopments
among their Europeancontemporaries.For example, even Hanover,
apparentlythe most well-informed of the six chroniclers,knew no
mathematics.Hence, it is not surprising that in referring to groups
of peoplethe chroniclersuse biblical metaphorssuch as "thousands

36 The namesof many placesare corrupted, possibly becausethe author was not
familiar with the geographyor with the Slavic language.
" Similarly, the events of 1939-1945 were viewed as "divine punishment" by some
extremely orthodoxindividuals.
38 Shusberg, Petach Teshuva,Pp. 25, 31, 40.
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andtensof thousands"or "as manyas the grainsof sandon the sea
shore," and that the figures they do mention are often meaningless.39

Writing in the traditional manner and using acceptedallegories
sometimesobscuredthe real meaningof a text or the real attitude
of its author. For instance, there was a long-standingtradition in
Jewishwriting that every mention of an enemy be followed with a
Hebrewacronymmeaning"may his name be blotted out." Hanover
adheresto this tradition in writing about Khmel’nyts’kyi whereasthe
other chroniclers generally do not. Yet, Hanover seemsto have
been the most tolerant of the six toward Khmel’nyts’kyi, at times
seeking to modify his "case" against the Cossackswith "explana
tions" and excuses.It should also be noted that theseauthorshad
eitherbeeneyewitnessesof the massacresor spokenwith otherswho had
lived through them and escapedto the West. Their perceptionsand
attitudesmust surely havebeenaffectedby this emotionally-charged,
refugeeatmosphere.4°Indeed, as we shall see, the chronicles’ main
valuemay lie more in the attitudes andorientationsthey divulge than
in the factsthey relate.

The somewhatpro-Polishorientation of Jews may have become
firmer during the years of tribulation and the aftermath,4’ since they

° See below for differing totals on the number of victims. There are also dis
crepanciesabout the numbers killed in certain cities and about the sizes of the
various armies. For these see Weinryb, Jews of Poland, p. 362. It may also well be
that "participant observers"in any greatcatastrophelive through the event psycholo
gically "outside of time and outside reality," so that any figures they rememberare
unrealistic.At any rate,oneresearcherwho interviewedsurvivorsof the Hitler holocaust
maintained that "accountsgiven of the number of deportees,number of dead, etc.,
are nearly always unreliable" K. Y. Ball-Kadury, "Evidence of Witnesses: Its Value
and Limitations," in Yad VashemStudies 3 [Jerusalem,1959]: 3, 84.
40 Hanover’s psychological and socioeconomicsituation at the time he wrote and
published the booklet may be gaugedby the end of his introduction. Although he had
found some temporary shelter in a private "house of study," he may have been
needy, for he advertises his "commodity" and asks the public to purchase his
work. He writes: "I dealtat length on thecauseswhich led to this catastrophe,when the
Ukrainians revolted against Poland and united with the Tatars, although the two
have always been enemies. I recorded all the major and minor encounters,., also the
days on which those crueltiesoccurred, so that everyonemight be able to calculate
the day on which his kin died and observethe memorial properly... I have written
this in a lucid and intelligible style and printed it on smooth and clear paper.There
fore buy ye this book at once, do not spareyour money so that I may be enabled
to publish [another book]" Hanover, Hebrew, Pp. 16-17; English, P. 25. Quotations
from Hanover’s work are cited by "Hebrew" to indicate the Halperin edition, trans
lated by this author, and "English" to indicate the Mesch translation. The wording
of the latter has in placesbeen modified by this author.
41 See Weinryb, Jewsof Poland, pp. 156-176.
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felt that Jews and Poles had a sort of mutual destinyand both had
sufferedcomparablelosses.And, after all, no othergroupwas prepared
to defendJews-neitherthe Cossacks,the Moscovite Russiansthe
tsarhad given ordersthat Jewishrefugeesnot be permitted acrossthe
border, the Swedes,nor any other group. In thosecities that refused
to admit the Cossacksor to surrendertheir Jews L’viv, Zamostia
[Zamoá], Zhovkva,Buchach [Buczacz], Komarno, Brody, the Poles
were usually responsible.Jewish survivors and refugeesalso became
nostalgic about their real or fancied former glory in Poland,42 and
apparentlyhad a psychologicalneed to continue to rely on Poles or
Christiansgenerally.43Hanoveremphasizesthe strong bond between
PolesandJewsandexplainsit in two different contexts,with differing
explanations.In telling the story of how Kryvonis tookTul’chyn in June
1648,andhow bothPolesandJewswerekilled despitean understanding
that the Poles would be let alone, he says:

When the nobles heard of this they were stricken with remorse and hence
forth supportedthe Jews and did not deliver them into the hands of the
criminals. And even though the Ukrainians repeatedlypromised the nobles
immunity they no longer believed them. Otherwise no Jew would have
survived.44

Hanover’s secondexplanationregardsthe "information service" the
Jews allegedlyorganized.He saysthat during a lull in the war, Khmel’
nyts’kyi sent letters to the nobility expressing regret for having
initiated the war and advising them to return to their estates.At the
sametime, theCossacks,who wereplanninganew offensive,dispatched
secretmessagesto the Ukrainiansexhortingthem to prepareto kill all
Poles and Jewsalike:

When the thing becameknown to the Jews through their friendly Ukrainian
neighbors and also through their own spies who had been placed in all their
settlements, they notified the noblemen. Immediately messageswere sent forth
from community to community by means of horse riders informing the Jews
and the nobles of daily developments. In recognition of this the nobles

42 Hanover ends his book with a chapter describing this "glory": many of the
elegiescontain such short descriptionsof the lost "goods," mostly referring to possi
bilities for prayer and study in pre.1648 Poland.

By contrast, Jewish survivors of World War II tended to distrust Christian
society, as is expressed in the statement: "Every cynical sign [by Christians] of
sympathy would only desecratethe holy shadowsof our martyrs," quoted in Peter
Meyer, B. D. Weinryb et al., The Jews in the Soviet Satellites Syracuse,N.Y., 1953,
p. 245.

Hanover, Hebrew, P. 43.
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befriendedthe Jewsexceedinglyand becameunited with them in one union
had it not beenfor this action therewould havebeen no stand for the Jewish
remnant.45

Hanover’s account of Count Jeremi Wiiniowiecki’s activities at this
time must have been an exaggeration,for he gives the impression
that Wiiniowiecki maderescuingthe Jewish population his principal
endeavor:

Count JeremiWiniowiecki was a friend of Israel ... with him escaped some
five hundred Jews. He carried them as on the wings of eagles until they were
brought to their destination [reported as Winiowiecki left for Lithuania].46

Later we are also told that after the Nemyriv onslaughtWiniowiecki
set out with a commandof 3,000 men to revengethe Jews. Clearly,
HanoverconsideredWiniowiecki the greatestof generals,one who
should have becomecommanderof the Polish army. The chronicler
believed that this was preventedby the intrigues of Khmel’nyts’kyi or
the Polish commanderLadislas Dominik apparently he had heard
somethingabout their differing attitudes,and even attributed Wi
niowiecki’s sudden death to poisoning by his enemies there were,
it seems,rumors to this effect in some Polish circles.

In our context the factual accuracy of these stories is irrelevant.
What is important is the kinds of attitude they reflect. Obviously, at
least someJews believed they could rely on support from the Polish
ruling class and identified themselveswith the Poles: "God was
with us and the king" writes Hanover about the 1651 victory near
BerestechkoBeresteczko.47Aside from the attitudes that Hanover
and other chroniclershavepreserved,some factual information is to
be gained if we comparecertain events as reportedby Hanover with
documentedaccounts,as, for example, the following versions about
the Zboriv Peace1649:

HANOVER’S VERSION DOCUMENTARY INFORMATION

After relating the Polish army’s diffi- Official materials, comprisinga diary
cultiesnearZbarazhandZboriv, Hano- from the front and some correspon
ver reports that Adam JerzyOssoliñski dence,tell abouta letter Khmel’nyts’kyi
[Lublin’s starosta]wassentto the Tatar wrote to the king seeking forgiveness
king to ask for peace. It was agreed and requesting to be taken back by
that the Polish king would pay him Poland.He offered theexcusethat the

Hanover, Hebrew,pp. 43, 35; English, pp. 58, 47.
46 Hanover, Hebrew,p. 30.

Hanover, Hebrew,P. 80.
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200,000gold piecesand when Khmel’

nyts’kyi [Chmiel] heard this he began
to fear for his life. He went to Zboriv
andkneeling at theking’s feet tearfully
declaredthat "all that he haddonewas
caused by the nobles themselves." He
broachedmany subjects but the king
was too proud to conversewith him
and replied through an intermediary
[Hanoverproceedsto give somedetails
about the conditionsagreedupon].

HANOVER’S VERSION

"The Polish army prevailed and re
inforced ... they struck a severeblow
at theTatarsandUkrainians.The Tatar
king escapedto his land .... He took
the oppressorChmiel with him into
captivity becausethe latter did not in
form him of the strength of the Polish
king’s army. High-ranking Tatar sol
diers and the nephew of the Tatar
king became prisoners of the Polish
king. Cossack forces escaped in the
evening,leavingthewhole camp intact

[LaterHanoverrelateshow Khmel’
nyts’kyi paid the Tatars a high ransom
for his release]."

starosta’soppressionhadcausedhim to
do what he had done. He later sent
representatives who officially sought
theking’s pardon.The latter repliedin
the affirmative on the sameday, and
Khmel’nyts’kyi arrived a few days later
for the ceremonyof swearing loyalty
to the king. In a later letter the king
addressesKhmel’nyts’kyi as "my faith
ful one wierny."

DOCUMENTARY INFORMATION
including diaries, letters to the prince
in Warsaw, official documents
After the defeat the Tatar khan is
knownto havefledwith Khmel’nyts’kyi
and a small group following him. The
themesof Khmel’nyts’kyi’s being taken
captive by the Tatars and the khan’s
anger at theCossack’sdeceptionabout
the size of the Polish army appearin
thesedocumentsin variousforms. One
piecesaysthat Khmel’nyts’kyi followed
the khan as either a captive or a free
man,while severalothersstatedefinite
ly that he wasa captive. Also the "fact"
of Khmel’nyts’kyi’s having fooled the
khan aboutthe size of thePolish army
is repeated in several documents. A
corollary to Hanover’s tale about
Khmel’nyts’kyi’s releaseis found with
out mention of the high ransom he
was forced to pay in a messagefrom
the hospodarof Moldavia to Hetman
Potocki, sayingthat thekhan departed
for theCrimealeaving Khmel’nyts’kyi
behind "together with 100 horse
men."48

This comparisonshows that Hanover’s report and official or semi
official versions agree,except on a few minor details. One gets the
same impressionin comparing accountsof the defeat of the Tatars
and Khmel’nyts’kyi’s army at Berestechkotwo years later 28-30 June
1651.

The material is from Dokumentyob osvoboditel’noivoine ukrainskogonaroda, 1648-
1654 Kiev, 1965, nos. 104, 161, 163, 173, 211, 215, 217, 220, 222, 231-34, 236-37.
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Ofcourse,it is not our taskhereto determineKhmel’nyts’kyi’s situation
after Berestechko.What does concernus is that, again, the facts in
Hanover’s tale do not differ significantly from those in official or
semi-official accounts. Although three of the other five Hebrew
chroniclersalsoshow pro-Polishsympathies,their works, by contrast,
modify the facts considerably,due in part to their different writing
styles this also applies to their storiesaboutWiiniowiecki.

The only authorwho seemsto havebeenanti-Polishis Gabriel ben
YehoshuaShusbergno. 4, who sometimesuses derogatory terms
"wicked" or "villainous" in referencesto Poles or noblemen. He is
also more emphatic in stressingthe treachery of the Poles in the
few cities where they deceived the Jews. For example, his account
of the Jews’ flight from Ostrohtoward Dubno Sabbath,26 July 1648
is told from a different viewpoint than Hanover’s, who was among
those fleeing. Shusbergwrites that "Polish noblementogetherwith a
group of wicked men arouseda false fear amongthe fleeing Jews in
order to be able to rob them andseizetheir wagons."Writing about
the ransom L’viv paid to Khmel’nyts’kyi, he reports that the city
council and the noblemen wanted to surrenderthe city’s Jews to
Khmel’nyts’kyi, but the Jewish representativepersuadedthem not to
do so; instead,the Jews paid 200,000zloty as ransom. Actually, the
Jewspaid only a part of the ransom; the larger portion was paid by
the city.49

KHMEL’NYTS’KYI, THE COSSACKS, AND THE UKRAINIANS

Hanoverwas the only Hebrew chronicler to analyze the reasonsfor
the Ukrainian Cossackrevolt. He believed that these were two: the
oppressionof the Greek Orthodox Ukrainians, and the role of Jews
as tax-farmers and estate managers.The latter, he claimed, "ruled
in every part of Rusia [the Ukraine], a condition which arousedthe
jealousyof the peasantsand resultedin the massacres."He believed
that religious oppressionwas responsiblefor the impoverishmentof
the masses:"they were looked upon as lowly and inferior beingsand
becamethe slavesandhandmaidsof the Polishpeople and the Jews."
Hanoverwrote that, except for the Cossacks,"the Ukrainianswere a
wretchedand enslavedlot, servantsof the dukesand the nobles. The
nobles levied heavy taxes upon them and some even resorted to

Shusberg, Petach Teshuva, pp. 34, 38, 41.
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cruelty and torture."5° His assessmentof the causesfor the Cossack
uprisingis, of course,very similar to what othersweresaying,including
the Ukrainians. For Hanover,however,understandingby no means
meantacquiescence:he seemsto haveput the matteraside as he goes
on to tell more aboutthe attackson the Jews.

Although,aswe havementioned,Hanoverusuallycalls Khmel’nyts’
kyi "oppressor"andoften addsthe Hebrewformula "may his namebe
blotted out" that was customary in Hebrew rabbinic writing when
speaking about an enemy, one of his stories indicates that Jews
not only informed on Khmel’nyts’kyi, but also advised and helped
him. An informer, saysHanover,was ZekhariaSobilenki,"the governor
and administratorof Chyhyryn"; a close friend was the Jew, Jacob
Sobilenki. Hanover’s story begins by describing the Cossack’scon
frontation with the Poles. Apparently Hanoverdid not know about
the role of Czapliñski or that of a woman namedHelena.According
to him, Khmel’nyts’kyi was a very wealthy Cossack officer from
Chyhyryn, owning sheep,oxen, and cattle, "a man of sinisterdesign,
sly, andmighty at war."BeforehisdeathGeneralStanislasKoniecpolski
told hisson, Alexander,to haveKhmel’nyts’kyi killed. When Alexander
married, he and his bride traveledto Chyhyryn, ostensibly to collect
some weddinggifts but actually to plan an attack on the Tatars. In
Chyhyryn Alexander seized half of Khmel’nyts’kyi’s wealth, and in
retaliation the latter informed the Tatars of Koniecpolski’s designs.
The Jew Zekharia, having overheardKhmel’nyts’kyi boasting about
his contact with the Tatars, informed Koniecpolski. Alexander had
Khmel’nyts’kyi arrestedandleft ordersthat he be beheaded.However,
when Cossackofficers visited him in jail, Khmel’nyts’kyi persuaded
them to plan his rescue. Hanover dramatizedthis meeting with the
following speechby Khmel’nyts’kyi, which may havebeenintendedto
reflect some general attitudes among the Cossackleadership of the
time:
Why are you keeping silent? Know that the people of Poland are becoming
more haughtyeachday. They enslaveour peoplewith hard work .... Not only
are the nobles our masters,but even the lowliest of all nations [the Jews] rule
over us. Today this is being done to me; tomorrow they will do it to you.

Afterwardstheywill plow thefield with our peopleasone plows with oxen. If you
heed my counsel,you will approachthe officer of the thousandandplead with
him to release me in your custody, on the occasion of the festival of baptism,
which is to be held tomorrow. At night you and I will escape,together with

Hanover, Hebrew, p. 50.
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our belongings, by way of the ferry boats behind the Dnieper. There we
will take counsel togetherasto what to do againstthePolish people.11
Hanovergoeson to describethe collusion that Khmel’nyts’kyi arranged
with the Tatarsandtheir initial successesin the spring of 1648, which
resultedin a numberof Polish nobles,amongthem the formersecretary
of GeneralKoniecpolski, joining the Cossacks.

In relating the Cossack-Tatarconquests,Hanover, like the other
Hebrew chroniclers, describesthe atrocities perpetratedagainst the
Jews and the Poles. He also emphasizesthat the Tatars, unlike the
Cossacks,did not kill their Jewish captives but brought them to
Constantinoplefor ransoming. Another favorite theme is that the
Cossacks’victories were due to their deceit and cunning, an example
of which was Khmel’nyts’kyi’s flight from Chyhyryn. Thus, in the
summer of 1648, during the first lull in the fighting and the inter
regnum in Poland following King Ladislas’s death, Khmel’nyts’kyi
sent messagesof sympathyand peace to the Polish nobles at the
suggestionof his advisers,while simultaneouslyorganizing the Tatars
and Ukrainians for battle. At Nemyriv, the Cossacksdevised flags
resembling the Polish ones and thus tricked the Jews who were
defendingthe fortress into opening its gates. The Polesand Jews of
Tul’chyn acted cooperativelyand successfully repulsed the attacks
of Khmel’nyts’kyi’s army. However, Kryvonis convinced the Poles
that they would not be harmedif they surrenderedthe city’s Jewsand
their possessions.After Tul’chyn’s Jewshad beenkilled, the Cossacks
devastatedthe city and murderedall its Poles. In Polonne,Ukrainian
mercenariescalled haiduky, who lived nearbyand were to defend the
city walls, defected,allowing the Cossacksto capture the stronghold.

At times, maintains Hanover,only trickery saved Khmel’nyts’kyi
and his army from total destruction. In describing an important
battle near Konstantyniv, Hanoveremphasizesthat the Ukrainians
were being badly beaten until Khmel’nyts’kyi rescuedthe situation
by cunningly asking for a one-day respite, knowing that Tatar
reinforcementswere on their way; when these arrived, the Poles
were forced to flee. Khmel’nyts’kyi also preventedthe appointment
of Wiiniowiecki as chief commander by convincing the Tatars to
releasethe Polish commandersthey heldprisoner.

But Hanoveralso relatessome positive things about the Cossacks.
For example,he tells howKhmel’nyts’kyi andthe Cossackssold booty

51 Hanover, Hebrew, P. 57.
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from Wallachia to Jews during a period of peace, although he is
unclear just when this occurred. His depiction of urban Ukrainians
is at times positive,at others,negative. About onetown he writes that
the Ukrainians "appear as friends of the Jews and speak to them
pleasantlyand comfortingly, but lie and are deceitful and untrust
worthy"; elsewhere, he speaks of Ukrainians who are "neighbors
and friends." The dichotomyholds as Hanover speaksabout specific
cases.He writes that the residents of Nemyriv Nemirov aided the
Cossacksbecausetheyhatedthe Jewsand that someJews from Zaslav
Zaslawhid in the woods,hopingin vain for rescueas their Ukrainian
neighborscaughtandkilled them.In Bar, Ukrainiansallegedlyburrow
edbeneaththe city walls to let Cossacksinto the city. Yet, whensome
threehundredJewishrefugeesarrived at Tul’chyn, the city’s Ukrainians
came to their aid. In an account of their flight north from Zaslav,
Hanoversaysthat Jewsstayedovernight in inns owned by Ukrainians,
always fearing the worst, which, by implication, never happened.52

The passageswe have dealt with cover only a part of what the
chronicler promised us in his introduction, namely, "the causes
leadingto this greatcatastropheand its ramifications."The remainder
of the chronicleis a record of encounters,pogroms,and persecutions.
Like other religious Jews, Hanover consideredmartyrdom for the
faith anoble ideal in Jewishlife.53 His accountof the destructionof the
Jewish community in Nemyriv 10 June 1648 illustrates this point.
He writes that as the Jews saw troops approaching,they

went with their wives and infants, with their silver and gold, and locked and
barred the doors,preparedto fight. What did those evil-doers, the Cossacks,
do? They devised flags resembling those of the Poles, for the only way to
distinguish between the Cossack and the Polish forces is by their banners.
Thoughthe people in thecity were fully awareof this trickery, they nevertheless

called out to the Jews in the fortress: "Open the gate, this is a Polish army
here to save you from your enemiesshould they come." The Jews who were
standingguard on the wall, seeing that the flags were like those of Poland,
believed that the people of the city spokethe truth. They immediately opened
the gate. No soonerwas the gate open than the Cossacksenteredwith drawn
swords, and the townspeople, too, armed with swords, spears, and scythes,
and some only with clubs, and they killed the Jewsin large numbers.Women
and young girls were ravished, but some of the women and maidensjumped
into the moat surroundingthe fortress in order that the unciruumcizedshould

52 Hanover, Hebrew, pp. 24, 34, 37, 52, 59, 79.
This phenomenonapparently aroseamong Jews becausesevere persecutionwas

often connectedwith a demand for religious conversion. In early Christianity, too,
martyrdom for the faith was recognizedas a high ideal.
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not defile them, and they drowned. Many of those who were able to swim
jumped into the water believing they would escapethe slaughter, but the
Ukrainians swam after them and with their swords and their scythes killed
them in the water.

Hanover also tells the story of an illustrious rabbi caught by a
Ukrainianbut releasedin exchangefor gold andsilver; the next day,
however, the rabbi and his mother were murderedby "a Ukrainian
shoemaker,one of the townspeople."The following is one of his two
tales aboutJewishgirls who willingly becamemartyrs for their faith:

It happenedthere that a beautiful maiden, from a renowned and wealthy
family, hadbeencapturedby a certainCossackwho forcedher to be his wife. But,
before they lived together,she cunningly told him that she possesseda certain
magic and that no weapon could harm her. She said to him: "If you do not
believeme,just testme. Shootat me with a gun, andyou will see that I will not
be harmed." The Cossack,her husband, in his simplicity, thought she was
telling the truth. He shot at her with his gun and she fell and died for the
sanctificationof the Name of God, to avoid being defiled by him, may God
avengeher blood.54

The other Hebrew chroniclersare far less explicit. Samuel Feivel ben

Natan Tit Hayavein simply lists certain cities and their number of

Jewskilled. SabbataiHakohenMegilat Efo mentions the troubles

very briefly, but reactssharply againstthe "misdeeds"of the Ukrain
ians,damningthem for their revolt againstthe Polesas well asfor their
trickery and cruel treatmentof the Jews; yet, he believes that all
of the Jews’ misfortuneswere sent by God’s providence. Shusberg,
aswe havenoted,alsoelaborateson this themeandaddsthat theseare
God’s retribution for specific sins committed by Jews. Meir of Szcze
brzeszyn,the first chronicler to be published1650, usesfacts similar

to thoseof Hanover,which mayindicatethat the latter copiedhis data.

The Hebrew chronicles should not be consideredcompletely reliable
historical documents.Certainly the figures they contain are often

inaccurate,both for the size of various armies apparentlyno more
exaggerated,however, than figures in contemporaryPolish sources
andfor the numbersof victims. Betweenthe years 1651 and 1655, for
example, the chronicles mention the following numbers:

1. Hanover: killed-over 80,000; died in epidemics-41,000or
141,000?;takenprisoner by the Tatars-20,000.

3. SabataiHakohen:killed-100,000.

Hanover, Hebrew, pp. 37-40, 51.
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4. Gabrielben Yehoshua:destroyed-morethan 1,000Jewishcom

munities.
5. Samuel Feivel ben Natan: destroyed-140or 262? Jewish

communities;killed-670,000or 60,070?householderstogetherwith

their wives and children. This would amount to some 2,4000,000-

3,300,000persons [4-5 per family], an impossible figure for a Jewish
population estimated to number 170,000 to 480,000 on the eve of

Khmel’nyts’kyi’s revolt.
6. Abrahamben Samuel: destroyed-744Jewish communities.
Two of the chroniclersalso allude to Ukrainians victimized by the

Tatars.Meir of Szczebrzeszynmentionsthatthe Tatarskilled Ukrainian
villagers as they left after the Zboriv agreement,while Hanover has

a longerstory in this vein. He tells of the "forceful revenge"the Tatars

took on "Ukrainians in the towns and villages" in Volhynia and
Podillia: "Some of them they killed by the sword and tens of
thousandsthey took prisoner. There remained only those who hid
in the woods and When speakingaboutthe situationafter
the Zboriv agreement,Hanover also points out the troubles of the
Ukrainians. He maintains that the poor Ukrainians "died in the
thousandsandtensof thousands"from hunger"since the Cossacksand
the Tatars robbed them of all their money and possessions.And
some of the rich Ukrainiansfled to the Cossacksbeyond the Dniepr
River and some others buried their money in order to hide it
from the Polish nobles."56 Indeed, it is highly likely that all the
figures mentionedin the chronicles,including the "tens of thousands
of Ukrainian prisoners,"are exaggerated."

The information about Tatars killing Ukrainians apparently reflects both the
actual facts and the peasants’resentmentof Khmel’nyts’kyi becausehe allowed the
Tatars to kill and take prisoners among them; Mykhailo Hrushevs’kyi reported a
reflection of this in a Ukrainian folk song seehis Istoriia Ukrainy-Rusy,vol. 9 New
York, 1957, pp. 552, 663, 895 if.. In general, Hrushevs’kyi differentiated betweenthe
peasantswho distrusted the Cossack leaders and the leaders themselves,who had
the political interestsof all classesat heart. See also the views presentedin a recent
American Ph.D. thesis: I. Linda Gordon, "Revolutionary Banditry: An Interpretation
of the Social Roles of the Ukrainian Cossacksin their First Revolution," Yale Uni
versity, 1970.
56 Hanover, Hebrew, p. 76.
" It seems that Hanover was generally inexperienced in handling large numbers:
for him 18 times 100,000 became I 8,000,000, rather than 1,800,000. Inaccurate figures
are also found in other contexts. Hanover tells of "about 300 Jews" who survived
the slaughter in Tul’chyn 1648, while a Jewish eyewitness puts the number of the
survivors at 13 Hanover, Hebrew, p. 43; ResponsaA vodath Hagershuni [Hebrew],
no. 106. Also, the number of Jewish prisoners taken by the Tatars he reports is
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The real historical valueof the chronicleslies in the clues they offer
aboutnot only Jewishattitudes,but thoseof the Ukrainians and the
Poles.They are sometimeseven more revealing than Ukrainian and
Polish materials,which were written from the viewpoint of a partici
patinggroupor class,whereastheJewishchronicleswere composedfrom
theoutside,as it were. For instance,the Ukrainianchroniclesfigure the
injusticessufferedby the Cossacksas a major causeof their revolt, but
the Jewish chronicles also note the exploitation of the peasantry.

Meir of Szczebrzeszynemphasizesthat the strongestopposition to
the Zboriv agreementcame from the peasants,who "heard about
the compromiseand trembled.They had revolted against their lords
and the latter had been forced to move away. But should the

lords return, they will take revengeon the peasants."Shusbergaccords
the peasantsyet another important role: "The village people con
spired with the traitors for years and none of them revealed the
secret. Thereforethey prevailed and triumphed."

TheJewish aspectsof the chroniclesare, of course,more prominent,
not only in descriptions of calamities and information on other

matters,but alsoin accountsof contemporaryattitudesandreactions.58
One might justifiably identify each chronicle with certain trends
prevailing among the Jews. There were thosewho thought in purely
traditional terms: God punished the Jews for their sins and thus
penitencewas in order. OthersacknowledgedJewish sinfulness,too,
but emphasizedthe wickednessof the attackersand reactedto their
derision and mockery of the Jewish religion by denouncing the
detractorsas traitorsbut not by vilifying the Greek Orthodoxreligion.

under question Israel Halperin, Eastern European Jewry [Hebrew] [Tel-Aviv, 1968],
p. 248. What is said here aboutthe Hebrew chroniclesalso holds true for the contem
porary Polish sourcesand, apparently,for Tatar materials,as indicatedby a chronicle
published in recentyearsZygmunt Abrahamowicz,Historia Chana Islama Gereja III,
[Warsaw, 1971]. In all this sort of material the large figures may not have been
meant as exact numbers, but rather as a metaphor for such phrasesas "a great
many" or "a largeamount"as in Turkish 40,000 until recentlymeant"a largenumber"
generally, rather than the specific figure. The exaggeratedfigures of the Hebrew
chroniclesseemto be symbolsof the "great calamity" or "tremendousaffliction" to
which the writers reacted in the different ways indicated here.

In general,Hanoverpoints out the role of Jewish fighters mentioning "hundreds"
in a few placesand a "thousand" in anotherwho defendedor co-defendedcertain
places Nemyriv, Tul’chyn and others and at times even joined Polish forces in
revenging the rebels. While this sounds plausible, his accountraises a problem: in
designating the fighters as "poor" meaning poverty-stricken, does he imply that
wealthy Jews hired their poorer brethren to serve as their substitutesin the defense
system?
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The more "sophisticated"Jews,representedby Meir of Szczebrzeszyn
and NathanHanover,examinedthe causesbehind the calamitiesthe
Jews suffered,bothwithin their own communitiesand in the outside
world. With minor exceptions,they attributed pro-Polish sentiments
to theJewsandregardedtheir treatmentby the Polesas morejust than
unjust.

Jewish attitudes and beliefs during those times may well have
influencedtheconstantattemptsof theJewsin WesternUkraine to return
to their old homes wheneverpossible. Hanover indicates that they
camebackduring each lull in the Cossack-Polishwars, thus subjecting
themselvesto more suffering whenever the next crisis arose. This
means that Jewish survivors and refugees of the mid-seventeenth
centurybehavedvery differently from those of the twentieth century,
who generallydid not wish to return to their former homes after the
Hitler holocaust.If a historian may be allowed to speculateacrossa
spanof three centuries,one might say that the reasonfor this differ
ence lies both in the measureof the events involved and in Jewish
attitudestowardthe Christian world andthe post-catastropheregimes.
The seventeenth-centurydisasterswere far less "total" than the Hitler
holocaust;their survivors continuedto identify with the surrounding
Christian world andan unchangedform of government.The situation
in the postwaryears of the mid-twentieth centurywas different in all
theserespects.Oneshouldalso recognizethat in the twentiethcentury
emigrationto othercountriesbecamemore feasible for many peoples,
including the Jews. With the establishmentof the state of Israel
in 1948, Jewish refugees gained an alternative about which their
seventeenth-centuryforefatherscould, at best, only havedreamt.



THE COSSACK EXPERIMENT IN SZLACHTA
DEMOCRACY IN THE POLISH-LITHUANIAN

COMMONWEALTH: THE HADIACH HADZIACZ
UNION

ANDRZEJ KAMISKI

The successful Cossack uprising of 1648 brought in its wake a
peasantrebellion in the southeastterritories of the Polish-Lithuanian
Commonwealth.BohdanKhmel’nyts’kyi took advantageof this rebel
lion to completethe abolition of the defacto oligarchy thereand to
replaceit with the rule of the CossackArmy. The present study
analyzesthis processand the attemptsof the Cossackstarshynato
take part in the szlachtademocracywhich existed in the Common
wealth.

In the Ukrainian palatinates województwa of Kiev, Bratslav
Braclaw, and Chernihiv Czernichów, the number of szlachta
nobles was smaller than in the rest of the Commonwealth: the
averagefor the whole country was 8 to 10 percent of the population,
rising in some parts of Mazovia to 25 percent, but in the Kiev
palatinatethe szlachiacomprisedonly about 1 percentof the popu
lation.1 There were overwhelmingdifferencesin wealth betweenthe
majority of the szlachtaandthe handful of magnateswho had private
armies and held a virtual monopoly on important military and
administrative posts. In the Kiev palatinate, for example, Jeremi
Winiowiecki Vyshnevets’kyihad38,000householdswith 230,000serfs;
in Bratslav, StanislawKoniecpolskiowned 18,548 householdsof the
64,811 for the whole palatinate.2

This situationdiffered from that in Sandomierz,Cracow, Mazovia,
and the palatinatesof Great Poland. There the growth of latifundia

1 Historia Polski, ed. T. Manteuffel, vol. 1, Pt. 2 Warsaw, 1958, P. 417. According
to I.P. Krypiakevych Bohdan Khmel’nyts’kyi [Kiev, 1954], p. 16, there were 215
szlachta landowners in the Bratslav palatinate and 400 szlachta landowners in the
Kiev palatinate. If thesenumbers are multiplied by 5 a probableaveragefamily, then
the percentage of szlachta which results is less than 0.5 in Bratslav and less than I
in Kiev. We do not know the numberof landlessszlachtain those palatinates.
2 Krypiakevych, Khmel’nyts’kyi, pp. 18-19; Z. Wójcik, Dzikie Pola w ogniu Warsaw,
1968, p. 140.
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was not as rapid and ownersof one to five villages had an influence
on the local diets sejmiki. For generationsthe szlachta of those
lands were accustomedto fighting fiercely for their rights and were
suspiciousof both the king and the magnates.

As partof the GrandDuchy of Lithuaniauntil 1569,the Ukrainian
palatinatesKiev, Bratslav, Chernihiv did not experiencethe "exe
cution of law" movement, and neither the economic nor political
power of their magnateswas ever seriously challenged.Not only the
owners of just a few villages, but even some Crown officials who
possessedextensivelatifundia sought protection from one of these
Ukrainian "kinglets." For without such protection, neither life nor
property was assured.

In such a situation, the petty nobles of the Kiev, Bratslav, and
Chernihiv palatinates,overwhelmingly Orthodox and overshadowed
by the magnates,felt closersociallyandculturally to the Cossacks.They
sided with the ZaporozhianHost that from the end of the sixteenth
centurywas the center of Cossacklife. Many nobles servedwith the
Cossacksbefore1648, andstill morejoined Khmel’nyts’kyi at the time
of the uprising.3 The Zaporozhian Host offered the szlachta both
protectionandthe chancefor enrichment.This development,however,
evokedloyaltiesdifferent from those of the Commonwealthszlachta.

Throughout the seventeenthcentury a hereditary upper stratum,
called the starshyna,was developing among the Cossacks.Most of

its memberswere RegisteredCossacks-thatis, those who were on
the payroll of the Crown Army. The numberof RegisteredCossacks
wasleft to thediscretionof theDietSejm,whosedeputiesusuallyvoted
for increasesin the Cossackregimentswhen they anticipatedwar and
then demandedsevere cuts in the Cossack payroll in peacetime.
Thosewho were left out of the registernaturally becamediscontented
andwould often stir up popularuprisingsin the Ukraine. Registered
Cossacksin 1590 their number was around 1000; by 1638, it had
risen to 6000 representedonly a small fraction of the peoplewho led
the "Cossackway of life"; therefore, the Commonwealthhad no
troubleamassingan army of 20,000Cossacksin 1617. TheConstitution
of 1638 explicitly requiredthat all Cossacksnot registeredbe treated

The mostinterestingstudyon szlachtaservicein the ZaporozhianHost andtheir parti
cipationin theKhmel’nyts’kyi uprising is W. Lipiflski, "StanislawMichal Krzyczewski,"
in Z dziejów Ukrainy Kiev and Cracow, 1912, pp. 157-328. See also W. Tomkiewicz,
"0 skladzie spolecznym Kozaczyzny Ukrainnej na przelomie XVI i XVII wieku,"
PrzeglqdHistoryczny371948: 249-260.
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as commonfolk, i.e. peasantsw chiopy obróconepospólstwo, and
deprived the RegisteredCossacksof their autonomy and privileges.
Indeed, it was from the time of the constitution’s enactmentthat
the starshyna,as well as all otherCossackgroups,was ready to fight
for Cossackrights.

The starshynawas not part of the szlachtademocracy, although
some of its memberswere of noble origin or had beenennobledfor
service in military campaigns.Nevertheless,through the power and
military strengthof the ZaporozhianHost, their position in societywas
similar to that of the szlachtain the rest of the Commonwealth.They
regarded themselves as noble knights, traced their descent from
Jesophatandfrom thedruzhynaof the Kievanstate,andweresometimes
called CossackSarmatians.4

As self-appointeddefendersof the Orthodox faith, the Cossacks
found an ally in the Church’s powerful hierarchy, whose members
were socially close to the starshynaand were in the same inferior
position to the Catholic hierarchyas the starshynawasto the szlachta.
Becauseof that inferiority and the oligarchic systemprevailing in the
Ukrainian palatinatesthe sense of common Cossack identity and
Orthodox faith overrode the social differencesbetweenthe starshyna
and ordinary Cossacks,and between the black clergy monks, from
whose ranksthe hierarchywas chosenand the white clergy parish
priests. When the Cossacks’revolt began, nearly the whole society
-from noble to peasant-joinedin the fight against the common
enemies: Winiowiecki, Koniecpolski and the oligarchic system
through which they exercisedpower.

The oligarchs’ position was basedon influenceat court, control of
local administration,strongprivatearmies,andmanipulationof Cossack
regimentsand leaders.To the Crown and to the Lithuanian nobility
they representedthemselvesas defendersof the easternfrontiers and
preservers of szlachta dominance over the Cossacks and other

With referenceto theKhmel’nyts’kyi uprising, L. Baranovychwrote in 1671:

"Pozal sic Boze nieszczcsnejgodziny,
e sic sarmackiez sob tlukly syny"

[Grieve 0 God for the unhappyhour when the Sarmatians’ sons were fighting each
other]. Citation from R. Luzny, Pisarze krçgu Akademii Kjowsko-MohylaAskiej a
literatura polska Cracow, 1966, p. 154; 5. Velychko, "Skazanie o voine Kozatskoi z
Poliakami ...," in Ukrains’kaakademiianauk/Istorychno-JIlolohichnyividdil Kiev, 1926,
p. 1; M. Hrushevs’kyi, Istoriia Ukrainy-Rusy, vol. 8, pt. I Kiev and L’viv, 1913,
p. 144; 0. Ohloblyn, Dumkypro Khmel’nychchynuNew York, 1957, p. 82.
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"lower" elementsin the Ukraine. But whenfacedwith Khmel’nyts’kyi’s
successfulmilitary challenge, the oligarchs found themselvesalmost
completely isolated within the society of the Ukrainian palatinates
and dependenton outsidesupport.

Khmel’nyts’kyi’s achievementsin 1648 were remarkable:he des
troyed the Crown Army in the battle of Korsun’, taking both its
hetmansprisoner,and took control of Kiev, Chernihiv,and Bratslav.
Yet, even after Pyliavtsi Pilawce, Khmel’nyts’kyi did not seize
L’viv, althoughat the time the Commonwealthwas not only without
an army, but also in the midst of internal troubles causedby the
death of King WiadyslawIV and the pending election.

Thesequestionsarise: Why did Khmel’nyts’kyi-againstthe advice
of some of his colonels-lose such an opportunity to expand his
baseof power? Why didn’t he dispatchhis troops and thoseof his
Tatar ally to the left side of the San and Vistula? Why, instead,did
he show such keen interest in the outcome of the election of the
new King?

The answersto these questionsmay be found in the letters which
Khmel’nyts’kyi sent to Wladyslaw IV and Jan Kazimierz.5 It is
significant that Khmel’nyts’kyi did not write to the primate of
Poland, who constitutionally acted as inter rex during the inter
regnum,but to the king whom he knew to be deceased.In his letter,
the Cossackhetmanplacedhimself under the orders of the king, but
not the Commonwealth.Only by addressingthe letter in this fashion
could Khmel’nyts’kyi undertakea sharpattack both on the oligarchs
and on the stateadministrationsubordinatedto them. In accusingthe
latter, Khmel’nyts’kyi wassimultaneouslyaccusingthe Commonwealth
which, through the prism of the Ukrainian palatinates,was at the

Khmel’nyts’kyi to WiadyslawIV, 12 June1648, in DokumenlyBohdaiia Khmel’nyts’
koho, ed. I. P. Krypiakevych and I. Butych Kiev, 1961, pp. 33-34; Khmel’nyts’kyi
to Jan Kazimierz, 15 November 1648, in Dokumenty, p. 80. Contemporaries were
aware of Khmel’nyts’kyi’s recognitionof royal powerand his mistrustof theCommon
wealth:seethestatementofAdam Kisiel Kysil’ in theDiet on 10 October1648 in Jakuba
Michalowskiegoksifgapamiftniczahereafter KsigapamitniczaCracow, 1864,pp. 237-
238. For similar views of other senatorssee Ksiçgapamiftnicza,pp. 234-235. A contem
porary poet wrote that Khmel’nyts’kyi was more afraid of the king than the Common
wealth:

wiccej
Ba! sic Krôla z natury ch!opskiej narowitej
Aniz Sejmu wszystkiegoRzeczypospolitej,
Za czerñ j rozumiejc i bez glowy cialo."

S. Twardowski, Wojna domowaz Kozaki i Tatary... Kalisz, 1681, p. 40.
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mercy of the all-powerful magnates.He appealedto the king, there
fore, as the defenderof justice and the Cossackfreedomswhich were
being abolishedby the all-powerful oligarchs.

Several months later, Khmel’nyts’kyi went even further. While
promising Jan Kazimierz support for his candidacy to the Polish
throne, Khmel’nyts’kyi simultaneously urged him to change the
political systemof the Commonwealth.In effect, the hetmanof the
ZaporozhianHost wanted the Polish king to become an absolutist
ruler.6

Khmel’nyts’kyi’s suggestionsand his promise of support-sincere
or not-were of interest to the monarchisticparty, headed by the
Crown’schancellor,Jerzy Ossoliñski,who wantedto strengthenroyal
power in the Commonwealth.7Ossoliñski was supportingthe candi
dacy of JanKazimierz, who was known to favor a negotiatedpeace
with the Cossacks.The war party, with Jeremi Winiowiecki, sup
portedthe otherVasacandidate,Karol Ferdynand,bishop of Breslau,
who promisedmercilesswar againstthe Cossacks.8

Even after his victory at Pyliavtsi, Khmel’nyts’kyi believed that he
could not destroythe Commonwealthandso mustnegotiatewith it. He
was convinced that his only chance for coming to an agreementwas
to deal with Jan Kazimierz and Jerzy Ossoliñski. Had he taken
L’viv and advancedto the San, no one in the Commonwealthwould
or could havenegotiatedwith him andthe candidacyof JanKazimierz
would havebeen strongly endangered.That may be the main reason

6 Dokumenty,p. 80. Support for the idea of a strong monarchyin the Commonwealth
wasalsodemonstratedby Khmel’nyts’kyi in lateryears:Ksifgapamiftnicza,p. 374. In the
poem on the Khmel’nyts’kyi coat of arms which prefaced the list of Registered
Cossacksoffered to JanKazimierzafterZboriv [Zborów] theking’s strengthis connected
with Khmel’nyts’kyi’s loyalty to him:

"Niezwyciczonyi Królu w swym chrzeiciañskimpañstwie
Gdy powolnoiéChmielnickich majeszw swym poddañstwie."

St. Oiwiçcim, Diariusz 1643-1651, Scriptores Rerum Polonicarum, vol. 19 Cracow,
1907, p. 213; Khmel’nyts’kyi to JanKazimierz, 15 August 1649, Dokumenty,pp. 122-
123.

L. Kubala, JerzyOssoli,iskiL’viv, 1924, Pp. 383-385;W. Czapliñski, WiadyslawIV
i jego czasy Warsaw, 1972, pp. 289-290. On the possibility of using Cossacksto in
creaseroyal power in theCommonwealthsee J. Gierowski, "Rzeczpospolita szlachecka
wobec absolutystycznej Europy," in Pamiçtnik X PowszechnegoZjazdu HistorykOw
Polskichw Lublinie: Referatyi dyskusje,vol. 3 Warsaw, 1971, p. 116.
8 w Konopczyñski, Dzieje Polski nowoiytnej, vol. 2 Warsaw, 1936, pp. 1-6;
M. Hrushevs’kyi, Istoriia Ukrainy-Rusy,vol. 8, Pt. 2 Kiev and Vienna, 1922, pp. 105-
112; Kubala, JerzyOssoli,iski, pp. 301-328.
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why Khmel’nyts’kyi did not take full advantageof his victories in
1648.

With Khmel’nyts’kyi showing signs of clemency and reason,Jan
Kazimierz won the election and negotiationswere begun. The new
king was ready to restore the privileges of the Zaporozhian Host,
enlargethe power of its hetman,andmakeconciliatorygesturestoward
the Orthodox Church.9 But neither the king nor Ossoliñski could
transfer power in the Ukrainian palatinatesfrom the hands of the
oligarchs to the Cossackhetman and army. Pressurefrom the few
magnateswho had lost estateswould not havebeenstrong enoughto
influence the outcome of negotiationswith the Cossacks.But the
Commonwealthnobility as a whole could not allow any palatinateto
escape from its control into that of the formidable army of the
Cossacks,whose leader promisedloyalty only to the king. It was
not only social greed that stirred masses of szlachta to vote for
war, but also their fear of drastic social and political changesin the
Ukrainian palatinates-changeswhich could endangerthe future of
szlachtademocracyin the Commonwealth.

Khmel’nyts’kyi, meanwhile,was also under pressurefrom thoseof
his supporters who could lose by an agreementwith the king.
If such an agreementwere reached,many of the rebels would be
forced to leave the army and to return to their villages as serfs.
Pressurefrom below for continuationof war, support from part of the
nobility, and recognition by the Orthodox hierarchy and several
foreign statescombinedto makea strong impact on Khmel’nyts’kyi:
the Cossackleader began to pose not only as the defender of the
Cossacks,but alsoas the creatorof Rus’.’°

It is not quite clear what Rus’ meant for Khmel’nyts’kyi or for
Kossov, the metropolitan of Kiev. Also unclear is whether the
concept of Rus’ had any appeal to the ordinary Cossacks or
burghers,not to mention the peasants.Lypyns’kyi maintainedthat
without Khmel’nyts’kyi’s revolution, Rus’ would have disappeared.
He arguedthat in his pursuit of hereditaryabsolutist power, Khmel’
nyts’kyi acted in the best interests of the Ukrainian nation and
believedthat the hetmanimposedon all classesof Rus’ society service
to the idea of an independentUkraine.’1

° Ksiga pamiçtnicza,pp. 371-372; Krypiakevych, Khmel’nyts’kyi,pp. 158-160.
10 Ksifgapamiflnicza,pp. 374-377.

W. Lipiñski, "Stanislaw Michal Krzyczewski," pp. 146-148; W. Lipiñski, "Dwie
chwile z dziejów porewolucyjnej Ukrainy," in Z dziejów Ukrainy, pp. 524, 534-540,
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Settingaside the rather fruitless point of "best interest,"the reader
can nurse legitimate doubts as to whether the participation of the
peasantryand of many Cossacksin the uprising was in any measure
causedby their wish to build an independentUkraine. It cannotbe
doubted, however, that the presenceof szlachta in Khmel’nyts’kyi’s
campandhis securingof privileges and possessionsfor them strength
ened his efforts at statebuilding. Nor can it be denied that the
tradition of Rus’ existed mainly and necessarilyamong the self-
consciousgroupsof society-thatis, the nobility, part of the starshyna
and the black clergy.’2

The interestsof thesegroupswere contrary to the interestsof their
rebelliouspeasantsand differed from thoseof the ZaporozhianHost.
Both the military dictatorshipof the hetmanand the autocraticpower
of the Russian tsar were foreign to their tradition and aspirations.
While Khmel’nyts’kyi expressedan interest in strenghteningroyal
power and wanted the Polish king to become an autocrat, the
nobility of his state preferred to deal with the Commonwealth.
The masses of peasantsand thousandsof Cossacksopposed any
negotiationswith Poland-Lithuania,for, we may add, good social
reasons.It is not surprising, therefore, that the peace mission of
Adam Kisiel Kysil’, wojewodaof Bratslavand subsequentlyof Kiev,
provedunsuccessfuland that peacetalks were exchangedfor military
campaigns.

During six years of war, the Commonwealth had been unable
to break the Cossacks,but its challengehad grown strong enoughfor
Khmel’nyts’kyi to seekoutsidehelp. Thehetmanplacedhimself andhis
stateunderthe protection of the Russiantsar-astep that precipitated
a Polish-Russianwar in 1654. Deciding that the Cossackuprising was
his opportunity to gain control of the Baltic coast, Tsar Aleksei
Mikhailovich ordered Russianarmies to launch an attack in the
direction of Vilnius Wilno, Riga, and Elgava Mittawa. CharlesX,
who wanted the Commonwealth’sBaltic shores for himself, ordered
Swedish intervention. Pushed back from the Baltic, the Russians

576-577, 583-586. The everyday meaning of Rus’ in the seventeenthcentury was
related to the people of the Orthodox faith on the territory of the Commonwealth.
At the time of the Khmel’nyts’kyi uprising, his followers were often called Rus’. Khmel’
nyts’kyi himself did not use slogans about the restoration of Kievan Rus’. For the
historical usage of the term, see: 0. Pritsak and J. Reshetar, "The Ukraine and
the Dialecticsof Nation-Building," in The Developmentof the USSR,ed. D. Tread
gold SeattleandLondon, 1964, pp. 255-259.
12 Pritsak and Reshetar, "The Ukraine," p. 241.
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negotiatedan armistice with Jan Kazimierz.’3 Meanwhile, Khmel’
nyts’kyi found new allies in the Swedes;with them, as well as with
Transylvaniaand Prussia, he plannedthe partition of the Common
wealth.14

But the Commonwealthdid not collapse.The Tatars, Danes, and
Austrians joined the war on the Polish-Lithuanianside. Meanwhile,
Russia,frustratedby the collapse of the Baltic plans and angeredby
Khmel’nyts’kyi’s pro-Swedishpolicy, was strengtheningits grip on the
Cossackdomains.Muscovite garrisonswere placedin Kiev and other
Ukrainian cities. Russian voevodywere sent there, and the metro
politan of Kiev found himselfunderpressureto recognizethe authority
of the patriarch of Moscow. The Russianssupportedthe common
people and the white clergy against the Cossackstarshynaand the
Orthodox hierarchy.’5 The social stratification of Khmel’nyts’kyi’s
supporters,which had existed from the beginning of the uprising,
now becamemoremarked,leadingto the formation of opposingpoli
tical groups. The starshynaandblack clergy, who in the Cossackstate
played a role similar to that of the nobility in the rest of the
Commonwealth,wanted to reopennegotiationswith Warsaw. Their
opponents preferred to look to autocratic regimes for protection
andstill recognizedthe supremacyof the Russiantsar.

When Khmel’nyts’kyi died 27 July 1657, the pro-Commonwealth
faction becamedominant and it contined to be so under Ivan Vy
hovs’kyi. After long negotiations-duringwhich both parties were
highly vulnerable, since a great part of the Commonwealth was
occupiedby Swedishand Russian forces and the Cossackshad to

13 M. Gawlik, "Projekt unii rosyjsko-polskiej w drugiej polowie XVII w.," Kwartalnik
Historyczny 23 1909: 81, 84-99; Z. Wójcik, "Poiska i Rosja wobec wspólnego
niebezpieczeñstwaszwedzkiego w okresie wojny pólnocnej 1655-1660," in Poiska w
okresie drugief wojny pôlnocnej, 1655-1660,vol. 1 Warsaw, 1957, pp. 334-368; G. V.
Forsten,"SnosheniiaShvetsiii Rossii vo vtoroi polovine XVII v.," Zhurnal Ministerstva
narodnogoprosveshcheniia315 St. Petersburg,1898: 246-247, and 316 St. Petersburg,
1898: 322-323.
14 L. Kubala, Wojna brandenburskai najazd RakoczegoL’viv, 1917, pp. 128-132;
Krypiakevych, Khmel’nyts’kyi,pp. 515-519.
15 SM. Solov’ev, Istoriia Rossii Moscow, 1961, pp. 12-13, 21-22; V.0. Einhorn,
"0 snosheniakhmalorossiiskogodukhovenstvas moskovskim pravitel’stvom v tsarst
vovanie Alekseia Mihailovicha," Chtenia v Imperatorskomobshchestveistorii i drevnostei
rossiiskikh, 1893, no. 2, pp. 43-46, 51-97; V. Herasymchuk, "Vyhovs’kyi i Iurii Khmel’
nyts’kyi," in Zapysky Naukovoho tovarystva imeny Shevchenkahereafter ZNTSh,
49 L’viv, 1904: 17-18; V. Kharlampovich, Malorossiiskoevliianie na velikorusskuiu
tserkovnuiu zhizn’ Kazan, 1914, pp. 151-161, 178-182; G. Vernadsky, The Tsardomof
Moscow,1547-1682,vol. 5, pt. 2 New HavenandLondon, 1969, pp. 535-538,627-645.
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battle the Tatars and Russians-theTreaty of Hadiach Hadziacz
was signedin 1658 and confirmed by the Diet in 1659.16

The most important provisionsof that treaty transformedthe dual
Commonwealthinto the triple Confederationof the Crown, the Grand
Duchy of Lithuania, and the Grand Duchy of Rus’-the last to be
fashionedfrom the palatinatesof Bratslav, Chernihiv,and Kiev. Like
the Crown andthe GrandDuchy of Lithuania,the new Duchy of Rus’
was to havea separateadministration,treasury,army, andjudiciary.
The szlachtaof Rus’ were to participatein the royal electionstogether
with the szlachtaof the Crown and Lithuania. Their deputieswere
to sit in the Izba Commons and their senators in the Senate.
Orthodox bishops from not only the Grand Duchy of Rus’, but the
Crown andLithuania were alsoto sit in the Senate,and the Orthodox
religion was grantedthe same rights as the Catholic. All the offices
in the Kiev palatinatewere reservedexclusively for the Orthodox.On
the territory of the other two palatinates,the principle of Catholic-
Orthodox rotation was established.Public observanceof Orthodox
rites was guaranteedthroughoutthe territory of the entire Common
wealth. The rights of Orthodox merchantswere safeguardedby the
stipulation that their election to city administrationswould not be
restricted.

The treaty devotedconsiderableattention to the problem of edu
cation. By its terms, the Kiev Mohyla Academy was grantedrights
equivalentto thoseof the Cracow Academy, and the creation of yet
another such institution was envisaged. Also, the Jesuits were
permanentlyremovedfrom Kiev, and the unhampereddevelopmentof
Orthodox secondaryeducationwas guaranteed.

The possibility of ennoblementwas provided to many hundredsof
Cossacks,and amnestywas grantedto those who had participated
in the war. In addition to the Zaporozhian Host of 30,000 men,
a recruited force of 10,000 to be maintained by public taxes was
created. Supreme command over both the Cossacksand the new
army was to be exercisedby the hetman who, as the wojewodaof
Kiev, was to be the first senatorof the new Grand Duchy. Also, the
return of the szlachtawho had fought against the Cossacksto their
estateson the territory of the Grand Duchy of Rus’ was made
largely conditionalon the hetman’sapproval.

‘ For the text of the treaty of Hadiach, see Volumina Legum,2nd ed.,vol. 4 St. Peters
burg, 1859, pp. 297-300.
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The Union of Hadiach-signedon 16 September1658 and ratified
by the Diet on 12 May 1659-resembledthe Union of Lublin of 1569.
The Polish-Lithuanianunion, however,had beenachievedunder pres
sure from the Crown and was accompanied.by the introduction of
political changeswhich gave the Lithuanian szlachta the samesocial
andlegal privilegesas thoseof the szlachtain Poland.At Hadiach,the
situationwas markedly different. Here, representativesof the Cossack
Army, headedby HetmanIvanVyhovs’kyi, devisedthe ideaof aGrand
Duchy of Rus’ connectedwith the Commonwealththrough partici
pation in its szlachtademocracy.According to their plan, the szlachta
of the Rus’ Duchy, reinforcedby the assimilationof the Cossackstar
shyna,would displacethe CossackArmy. Assumptionof powerby the
szlachtawould be easedbecausethe Cossackuprising hadbroken the
oligarchic control of the Wiiniowiecki, Koniecpolski, and Zaslawski
families. Entering the Commonwealthsystem would thus grant the
szlachtafull control of power in Rus’ while safeguardingtheir religious
andcultural identity.

The Union of Hadiach emanatedfrom the tradition of szlachta
democracyandcould, it seems,havereinforced religiousandlinguistic
pluralism throughout the Commonwealth.The horizontal ties that
connectedthe szlachta of all the provinces were stronger than the
divisive forces of differing religions, languages,and ethnic origins
that cut throughthe whole of society.Orthodox,Calvinists,Lutherans,
and Catholics were all fully privileged members of the nation.
A noblemanfrom Livonia who spokeGerman,his equalfrom Smolensk
or PrzemylPeremyshl’who signedhis namein Cyrillic, anda Polish-
speakingnoblemanfrom Cracow or Sandomierzall consideredthem
selvessonsof thesameMotherland.Theycalled eachother"brother,"as
if needingto constantly remind themselvesof their equalrights. The
szlachta’s worship of liberty and equality, ritualistically observedin
public and private life, was accompaniedby vigorous condemnation
of absolutismandoligarchy.Repletewith thephraseologyof "freedom"
and"equality" were not only the constitutionsof the Diet and sessions
of the dietines,but schooltextbooks,anthologiesof poetry, sermons,
and even speechesat weddings,funerals, and baptisms.The endless
repetition of these words in itself signified some lack of their sub
stancein everydaylife. And,, indeed,what kind of equality could have
existed betweena Potocki, Zamoyski, or Radziwikl and a member
of the szlachtawhohad no land, education,or office? It was precisely
in the court of the magnates,in their private armies and immense
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latifundias, that the multitude of szlachta sought employment. Yet,
the magnatesdid not succeedin attaining legal distinctions within the
frameworkof the szlachtaestate,andtheir mutualrivalry and frequent
opposition to the king induced them to seek support among the
petty szlachta. Moreover, anyone audaciousenough to question the
vauntedtenetsof "freedom" and "equality" would have forfeited the
opportunity to play any political role in the Commonwealth.

The enormous differences in wealth that did exist among the
szlachtadid not, then, entail substantialdifferentiationin privileges or
legal position. Thefluctuatingpolitical andeconomicpowerof families
and individuals contributed to the preservationof the unity of the
entire stratum. Membersof the szlachtawere proud of their descent
as membersof a free nation. Abroad and sometimesat home they
called themselvesequitus Poloniae, regardlessof what languagethey
spoke or whether their home was Cracow, Kiev, or Vilnius. This
was a definition of sociopolitical, not ethnic, standing.’7 Moreover,
they used this designationinterchangeablywith the honorific one of
"Sarmats."8Sarmatiandescentwas consideredyet another tie uni

17 A. Zajczkowski, Gldwneelementykultury szlacheckiejw PoisceWroclaw, Warsaw,
and Cracow, 1961, Pp. 29-36, 49-56; J. Maciszewski, "W sprawie kultury szlacheckiej,"
PrzeglqdHistoryczny 53 1962: 539-546;W. Czapliñski, 0 Poiscesiedemnastowiecznej
Warsaw, 1966, pp. 15-24, 48-56; J. Maciszewski, Szlachta poiska i jej pañszwo
Warsaw, 1969; J. Tazbir, Rzeczpospolitai .iwiat Wroclaw, Warsaw, Cracow, and
Gdañsk, 1971, pp. 23-43.
18 Herodotus and later Ptolomeus applied the term Sarmatia to the territories east
of Germanyand north of the Black Sea. Some medievalandrenaissancescholarsdes
cribed Slays as descendantsof ancient Sarmatians.Heateddisputes over the origins
of theSlaysand descriptionsof Sarmatialed to the popularizationof that term. In the
sixteenthcenturythePolish-Lithuanianstatewas oftendescribedas Sarmatia, providing
additional bonds between Poles and Lithuanians. After the development of szlachta
democracy and the joint election of kings, these bonds becameparticularly important.
The szlachta,divided by religion, languageandhistorical past,found basesfor unity in the
Sarmatian myth. According to it, all the nobility of the Commonwealthoriginated
from a Sarmatian tribe which conquered the indigenous population of the East
European plains. Sarmatismjustified the superior position of the szlachta, encouraged
its alienation from the rest of societyand gave it a strong senseof exclusivenessand
unity. A Catholic "Sarmatian" from Poznañ or Cracow felt closer to a "Sarmatian"
Orthodox from L’viv or Kiev than to his own Catholic, Polish-speakingpeasant.The
mythology of Sarmatism wascomposedof many different and often contradictory legends,
beliefs, and ideas, changing from generation to generation. Under the partisan pen
of rival coteries and political and religious groups, it took various shapes.Megalomaniac,
militaristic, xenophobic or pacifist, dressed in renaissance or baroque garb, it served
Sarmatian sons of the Commonwealth well from the fifteenth to the eighteenth
century. There is no comprehensive monograph on Sarmatism. The best study of
its origins was written by T. Ulewicz, Sarmacja: Studium z problematyki slowiañskiej
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fying all szlachta of the ethnically diverse Commonwealth and
separatingthem from non-Sarmatiansociety.

The Sarmatiansfelt infinitely superior not only to the Asiatic
peoplessuffering underdespotism,but also to the French, Bohemian,
and Austrian nobility subjectedto the absolutism of their rulers.’9
Theywatchedoverroyal attemptsto upsettheir control of the country
with vigilance and greatsuspicion.Causingthem particular uneasiness
werethe contactsofWiadyslawIV with Khmel’nyts’kyi and,later, those
of JanKazimierz, Sobieski, and AugustII with the Cossacks.

The Hadiachunion extendedthe szlachta’srule to the vastterritories
long controlled by the ZaporozhianHost. It was for this reasonthat
the Diet agreedto the separationof the three palatinatesfrom the
Crown and to the establishmentof the Grand Duchy of Rus’. The
Crown "lost" three provinces, but the szlachta nation regained
"brothers" who, meanwhile, had won power in the Zaporozhian
Host.

The demandsof the Rus’ szlachtairritated other nobleswho were
both upsetat the ennoblementof numerousCossacksand offended
by the necessityof securing the hetman’sconsentfor their return to
estateson the territoriesof the GrandDuchy. They found the granting
of privegesto the Orthodox Church painful and they consideredthe
forced abrogation of the Union of Brest humiliating.20 We must
remember,however, that similar indignation and "fraternal" objec
tions were voiced against the szlachta of the Prussian provinces,

XV i XVI wieku Cracow, 1950. See also: Maciej Miechowita, Tractatusde duabus
Sarmatiis, Asiana et Europiana et de contentis in eis Cracow, 1517; T. Mañkowski,
Genealogia SarmatyzmuWarsaw, 1946; 5. Cynarski, "Sarmatyzm-Ideologia i styl
ycia," in PolskaXVII wieku: Pañstwo-spoleczeñstwo-kultura,ed. J. Tazbir Warsaw,
1969, pp. 220-243; Tazbir, Rzeczpospolitai wiat, pp. 8-22.
19 L. Opalinski, "Obrona Poiski," in Wybdr pism, ed. St. Grzeszczuk Wroclaw
and Cracow, 1959, pp. 196-203; S. Szymonowicz, "Lutnia rokoszowa," in J. PeIc,
Szymonoviciana,Miscellanea Staropolskie, yol. 10 Wroclaw, Warsaw, and Cracow,
1966, pp. 100; S. Orzechowski, "Mowa do szlachty polskiej przeciw prawom i usta
worn Królestwa Polskiego uporzdkowanym przez Jakuba Przy!uskiego," in Wybor
pism, ed. J. Starnowski Wroclaw and Warsaw, Cracow and Gdañsk, 1972, pp. 98-103.
20 V. Herasymchuk, "Vyhovshchyna i Hadjats’kyi traktat," ZNTSh 89 L’viv, 1909:
52-53; W. Lipiñski, "Dwie chwile," P. 605; L. Kubala, Wojny duñskie i pokój oliwski
L’viv, 1922, pp. 251-252;W. Tomkiewicz, "Unia Hadziacka," SprawyNarodowo.iciowe
111937: 21-23. The Vatican exercised pressure on the court, the Catholic hierarchy,
and the Catholic senators to forestall agreement with the Cossacks: Monumenta
Ucrainae Hislorica, vol. 11: 1633-1659, supp., ed. J. Slipyj Rome, 1974, pp. 468-470,
484-486,520-524.
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especiallysince the latter paid minimal taxes and acceptedburgher
participation in the local diets.2’

The szlachta’s rights and their duty to administer the counties, the
provinces, and the country as a whole-gainedduring the struggle
with royal power-werethe basis for their pride and self-awareness.
Hence it is not surprising that Jerzy Niemirycz Iurii Nemyrych
appealedto liberty when he spoke in the name of the Zaporozhian
Host and Rus’ at the Diet of 1659. Nothing but liberty, he declared,
attracted them to their common Motherland. Liberty "was our
motive and foundation, unbroken by differences in language, in
religion-which not only we but our posterity will defend forever,
becauseunder liberty, equality will be preservedin its entirety as
amongbrothers."22

These words were dearand familiar to all the deputies.They had
grown up in a society which was, above all, proud of its liberties,
the assertion of which lay at the basis of all Diet constitutions.
To achievetheir liberties, the szlachtahad fought a constitutionaland,
at times, civil war against oligarchy and royal power since the mid-
fifteenthcentury.To agreatextentthesewordsrepresentednot only the
actual legal position of the szlachta, but-more importantly-the
Sarmatianideology.

The starshynaand the nobility of the Duchy of Rus’-strong
andwell establishedin thearmy, thechurch,andthe bureaucracy-were
reopeningnegotiationswith their equals in the Crown and Lithuania.
They did so after destroying the oligarchic system, pacifying a
peasantrebellion, andtaking control over the ZaporozhianHost.

The szlachta’senjoymentof privileges and their devotion to liberty
led to the limitation of all centralauthority in the seventeenth-century
Commonwealth,including even that of the Diet. Its deputieswere
bound by instructions and were often obliged to defer to the opinion
of their local diets, which actually controlled state affairs at the
county level. The diets not only made decisionson the political and
economic life of the country, but exercised considerableinfluence
on its cultural and religious life, as well.23

2i w Czapliñski, Dwa sejmy w roku 1652 Wroclaw, 1955, pp. 163-170.
22 S. Kot, JerzyNiemirycz,w 300-lecieugody HadziackiejParis, 1960, p. 71.
23 An informative study on the role of the sejmiki in the Commonwealth was
written by J. Gierowski, Sejmik Generality KsiçstwaMazowieckiegona tie ustrojowym
MazowszaWroclaw,1948. SeealsoA. Pawiñski, Rzqdysejmikowew Poiscena tie stosun
ków wojewOdztwkujawskichWarsaw, 1888; S. reniowski, Organizacja sejmiku halic
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We should rememberthis role of the local dietswhendiscussingthe
impact which would have been made on the Commonwealth by
the implementationof Hadiach. During the time of the most intense
pressureof the Counter-Reformationunder Sigismund III, the local
diets of the Ruthenian,Volhynian, andother palatinatesdefendedthe
Orthodox faith, often successfully.24After Hadiach, not only these
institutionsbut the whole Duchy of Rus’ and the Orthodox bishops
sitting in the Senate for the first time would have given strong
support to Orthodoxy, slowing down the progressof the Counter
Reformation in the Commonwealth.This, in turn, would also have
hadan influenceon the furtherdevelopmentof cultureon the territory
of the Duchy of Rus’.

The spreadof renaissanceandbaroquecultureby way of the Polish
languageoccurred not only throughout the whole territory of the
Commonwealth,but also in Muscovy. Polish cultural influences25
were very strong in the Kiev Mohyla Academy even after the Truce
of Andrusovo,which cededthe Left-BankUkraineandKiev to Russia.
Before and after Andrusovo, Kiev was the vital cultural center of
Orthodoxy,creatively using its contacts with the Eastand the West,
and one of the best-if not the best-centersof Orthodox higher
education.26

While negotiatingtheHadiachtreaty,the starshynamusthaverealized
the risk they were taking in bartering away the position achieved by
the CossackArmy. The latter had integratedvarious social strataand

kiego L’viv, 1938; W. Urban, "Skladspolecznyi ideologicznysejmiku krakowskiego
w latach 1572-1606,"PrzeglqdHistoryczny3 1953; W. Dworzaczek,"Skiad spo!eczny
wielkopolskiej reprezentacji sejmowej w latach 1572-1655," Roczniki Historyczne 23
1957; W. Hejnosz, "Udzia! ziemi przemyskiej w yciu parlamentarnymPolski prze
drozbiorowej," in Rocznik Przemyski,1961.
24 P. N. Zhukovich, Seimovaia hor’ba pravoslavnogo zapadnorusskogodvorianstva .s
tserkovnoiuniei do 1609g.St. Petersburg,1901, pp. 239-241, 244-246,373-374,422-423,
523-525, 53 1-533, 536, 582-584; W. Lipiñski, "Echa przeszlosci,"in Z dziejdw Ukrainy,
pp. 125-130; W. Loziñski, Prawem i lewem, 2 vols. Cracow, 1957, 1: 256-258; 2:
80-87.
25 Here I use the term "Polish culture" to mean that form of renaissanceand
baroqueculture that was prevalent in the multinational and multireligious Common
wealth and was expressedmostly but not only in the Polish language.
26 A. Jablonowski,AkademiaK,jowsko-Mohyla,iskaCracow,1899-1900,pp. 165-173;
A. Jablonowski,"W sprawieAkademiiKijowsko-Mohylañskiej,"Kwartalnik Historyczny
14 1902: 549-586; Kharlampovich, Malorossiiskoe vliianie, pp. 367-488; Luzny,
Pisarzekrfgu, pp. 105-109;L. R. Lewitter, "Poland, theUkraine and Russiain the 17th
Century," Slavonic and East EuropeanReview 27 1948-1949: 164-167,419-428; A. I.
Rogov, "Maciej Stryjkowski i historiografia ukraiñska w XVII wieku," Slavia
Orientalis 3 1965: 311-329.
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its rankswere swelled by thousandsof rebelliouspeasants.Despitethe
considerableeconomic and cultural differencesamong the army’s
rankandfile,27 no legaldifferentiationswereinvolved. By distinguishing
himself, any Cossack could enter the ranks of the starshyna. In
providing for the ennoblementof one hundred Cossacksin each
regiment,the Hadiachunion would haveshatteredthe previous"legal"
equalityandunity of interests.The ennobledCossackswould continue
to hold their posts in the army, but they would now be part of the
szlachta nation. Naturally, however, their identification with the
szlachtaand changein loyalties could not take place automatically.
For many new nobles, the victorious Host was the only real center
of power and arenaof action. To them, the szlachtaof the Common
wealth representedan unknown and socially alien element.

Nevertheless,the ability of the starshynato join the ranks of the
nobility andto participate-onthe side of the black clergy-in antici
pating and demandingthe creationof the Duchy of Rus’ cannot be
doubted.28 Ironically, the future of the Duchy of Rus’ depended
on a severe reduction in the powerful position of the Zaporozhian
Host, without whosevictories it could not have emerged.Hadiach’s
legalizationof the defactodifferencesthat existed amongthe Cossacks
was the most crucial factor in spurringoppositionagainstVyhovs’kyi.
Not peasantmasses,but field Cossacksleft behind in status by the
starshynawho had joined the ranks of the szlachta were the most
vigorous opponentsof the union. The negotiatorsof Hadiach were
aware of the potential for hostility among the troops, and it is pro
bably for this reasonthat they plannedto create an army of 10,000
mercenariesresponsibleto the hetman.

The fact that the initiative for the union came from the Rus’ side
and that profound changesin social stratification occurred during
the Khmel’nyts’kyi uprising leads me to challenge the generally
acceptedthesis that the Hadiachunion "came too late."29 A union

27 5 Rudnyts’kyi, "Ukrains’ki Kozaky v 1625-30 r.," ZNTSh 31-32 L’viv, 1899,
10-11, 58, 65, 72; M. Slabchenko,"Shche do istorii ustroiu Het’manshchynyXVII-
XVIII St.," ZNTSh 116 L’viv, 1913: 72-77; V.A. Miakotin, Ocherki sotsiai’noi istorii
Ukrainy v XVII-XVIII vv., vol. 1 Prague,1924, pp. 29-39, 108-124; L. Okinshevych,
"Znachneviis’kove tovarystvov Ukraini-Het’manshchyniXVII-X VIII St.," ZNTSh 151
Munich. 1948: 13, 154-158.
28 Pritsak and Reshetar,"The Ukraine," Pp. 241-242.
29 J Szujski, Dzieje Polski, vol. 3 Cracow, 1895, pp. 463-466; Kubala, Wojny
duñskie,pp. 25 1-254; M. Bobrzynski,Dzieje Poiski w zarysie, 4th ed., 3 vols. Warsaw,
1927-31, 2: 189; Tomkiewicz, "Unia Hadziacka," p. 1. Philip Longworth does not
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basedon inclusion of the Rus’ ruling stratum in the framework of the
Commonwealthnation could have takenplace only at a time when
socialgroupshademergedin Rus’ thatwere capableof negotiatingwith
the szlachtaon an equalfooting. It is doubtful whetherany act similar
to Hadiachcould havebeenproposeduntil the leading elementof the
Cossackstate had begun to play a role comparableto that of the
szlachta in the Commonwealth.The argumentthat Hadiach "came
too late" would hold only if its preconditionshad existed earlier,
but hadbeenignored.I do not believethis was the case.3°Theszlachta
could not have agreedto the idea of a Duchy of Rus’ before the
starshynaand Orthodox hierarchyhad achieved a position similar to
that won by the Crownnobility at the time of the "executionof law"
movement.Of course, the social comparisonis much stronger than
the political or cultural one. Otherwise, with similar and equally
fallacious logic, it could be arguedthat the Polish-Lithuanianunion
of 1569 "came too early"-that is, before the oligarchic structure of
the GrandDuchy of Lithuania had been broken.

The terms of the Hadiach union were never carried out. At the
time of its ratification Swedish forces were occupying Elbhlg and
Malbork. Russiantroops held Kiev as well as Vilnius, and the unpaid
soldiers of the Crown Army were refusing to fight. In the spring of
1659, the Swedestook Tczew, cutting lines of communicationwith
Gdañsk,andblockedthe mouth of the Vistula. In such a situation,the
same Diet which had ratified Hadiach also decided upon taxation
which would satisfy the army’s demands.Some troops were sent to
help Vyhovs’kyi but the main forcesof the Crown and Lithuaniawere
usedagainstSweden.In June 1659, Vyhovs’kyi, won a brilliant victory
at Konotop but failed to seize Kiev. Polish aid did not come, and
given the persistenceof the Russianmilitary presencein Kiev, the
opponentsof Vyhovs’kyi managedto overthrow him and to bestow
the hetmancyon Iurii Khmel’nyts’kyi.

interpret Hadiachbut neverthelessfollows the "too late" approach. One can wonder
if the revolts of Nalyvaiko or Pavliuk were also "too late" or maybe "too early."
See P. Longworth, The CossacksNew York, Chicago, and San Francisco, 1970,
p. 122.
30 For somePolish historians "too late" meant too late to safeguard the powerful
position of Poland in EasternEurope. A. Jab!onowski,Historia Rusi poiudniowejdo
upadkuRzeczypospolitejPolskiej Cracow, 1912, pp. 259-260; 0. Halecki, Borderlands
of Western Civilization New York, 1952, p. 209; Kot, Jerzy Niemirycz, p. 7;
W. Wielhorski, "Ziemie Ukrainne Rzeczypospolitej: Zarys dziejów," in Pamiçtnik
K/owski, vol. 1 London, 1959, pp. 55-59.
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The fall of Vyhovs’kyi demonstratedthe powerof political concepts
different from those proposedby the black clergy and a segmentof
the starshyna. To the szlachta of the Commonwealth, the event
also proved the weakness of their Rus’ partners. For that reason,
giventhe existingsituation,the leadersof the Commonwealthreturned
to their former, traditional policy toward the Cossacks:dispensing
privileges in wartime, attempting enserfmentwhen military crises
hadpassed.For the time being, the Cossackswere granteda numberof
privileges but the idea of a grand duchy of Rus’ was abandoned.
In 1660 the Crown hetmansStanislawPotocki and Jerzy Lubomirski
won a decisive victory over the Russiansat Chudniv; yet, the Union
of Hadiach was not reactivated,despitethe demandsof the Cossack
starshynawho again joined the king’s side.31

From that time on, even the szlachtaof the Kiev palatinatebecame
increasinglyhostile to the tradition of Hadiach. At the end of the
seventeenthcentury, the szlachtaaccusedone of the Cossackleaders,
SemenPalii, whom they termed "dux malorum et scelorum artifex,"
of planning to bring the idea of Hadiach to life again.32

It should be pointed out that the szlachta reactedso strongly to
Palii becausehe successfullychallengedthe Commonwealth’sauthority
in the Right-BankUkraine andhad strong support from the massesof
the population:His social policies andthe supporthe receivedfrom the
peasantswere dangerousbothto thestarshynaof the Left-Bank Ukraine
and to the szlachta of the Right Bank.33 To the latter, Palii was
additionally dangerousbecauseof his contacts with the king. The
protection given by Jan Sobieski and AugustusII to the Cossack
military leaders in the Bratslav and Kiev palatinateswas always
sensed by the szlachtaas threatening to their dominant position.

31 lu. Khmel’nyts’kyi to Jan Kazimierz, 15 November 1660, in Pamiatniki izdannye
vremennoiu komisseiudija rozbora drevnikh akiov Kiev, 1859, p. 19; Jab!onowski,
Historia Rusi, p. 262; M. Hrushevs’kyi, Iliustrovana istoriia Ukrainy St. Petersburg,
1912, p. 332; Wójcik, Dzikie Poia, p. 220.
32 Instruction for thedeputiesto theDiet given by the szlachtaof the Kiev palatinate
in 1692, in Arkhiv Iugo-ZapadnoiRossiihereafterAIZR, pt. 2, vol. 2, Kiev, 1888,
p. 497.

H. I. Serhienko, "Semen Palii," Ukrains’kyi istorychnyl zhurnal, 1960, no. 1, p. 61;
J. Janczak, "Powstanie Paleja," in ZeszytyNaukoweUniwersytetu Wrociawskiego,His
toria 3, ser. A, vol. 23 Wroclaw, 1960, pp. 94-96, 132-133; B. Kentrschynskyj, Mazepa
Stockholm, 1962, pp. 217-218; J. Perdenia, StanowiskoRzeczypospolitejsziacheckiej
wobec sprawy Ukrainy na przelomie XVII-XVIII w. Wroclaw, Warsaw, and Cracow,
1963, pp. 64-66, 82, 106.
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In late 1699, after the Turkish war, the Diet abolishedthe Cossack
Army in the Commonwealth.34

To recapitulate,while the szlachtawas becominghostile toward the
Hadiachtradition the Cossackstarshynawas finding it more andmore
congenial.In the territoriesthat becamepart of Muscovy after 1667,
the starshynaexploited the serf labor of the peasantsand eventually
enteredthe ranksof the dvorianstvonobility. But they lacked those
political rights which they could haveenjoyedin the Commonwealth.
The Russians who dominated these territories were constantly
diminishing the rights and privileges of the Cossackswhile Russian
military garrisonsin Kiev andothercities were reducingCossackauto
nomy. The "free" election of hetmanswas now held under pressure
from the tsar’srepresentatives.Of course,the CossackArmy continued
to play an important political role-especiallyunder Mazepa-and
the Kiev Mohyla Academy flourished. But the starshynacould only
dreamofhavingthedegreeof controlovertheirterritorieswhich Hadiach
would haveprovided.

Interest in Hadiach disappearedwith the decline of the Common
wealth, the liquidation of the ZaporozhianHost, and the subsequent
partitions.It revived, however,whenmodernnationalismwas born. For
the Polesit thenbecamea usefulexampleof their toleranceandability
to provide broad autonomy for a non-Polish population. For the
Ukrainians it symbolized the renunciation of their independence.
Hence, historical interpretationsof this distant act of 1658-59 vary
considerably.Some Polish historianshave viewed it as the product
of the famousPolish toleranceand political foresight, and haveattri
buted its failure to the political immaturity of theCossacks.35Some
Ukrainianhistorians,on the otherhand,haveaccusedVyhovs’kyi and
the starshynaof being traitors to the Ukrainian nation.36Neither side
has indicatedwhat meaning,if any, thesetermshad in the seventeenth
century, while both have equated the Commonwealthwith ethnic
Polandand Rus’ with the Ukraine.

Hadiach illuminates the weaknessesand the strengthsof szlachta
democracy in its multicultural form. The chance for an extension
andstrengtheningof the Commonwealthcameat amomentwhengreat

VoiuminaLegum,2nd ed., vol. 6 St. Petersburg,1860, p. 34.
W. Konopczyñski, Dzieje Poiski nowo±ytnej, vol. 2 Warsaw, 1936, pp. 38-39;

W. Tomkiewicz, "Ukraina miçdzy Wschodem a Zachodem," Sprawy Narodowo.iciowe
121938:40-41.
° W. Lipiflski, "Na prze!omie," in Z dziejów Ukrainy, pp. 586-587,608, 611, 615-617.
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sociopolitical changeswere taking place on the territories controlled
by theZaporozhianHost.Concurrently,centralizedpowerwasbecoming
strongerin many Europeancountries-includingRussia,which strove
to dominatethe Ukraine after the Treaty of Pereiaslav in 1654.

In its struggleagainstthe Khmel’nyts’kyi state,Russia,Sweden,and
Transylvania,the szlachta democracywas able to mobilize enough
strengthto defendits independence.But it was unableto support the
newly-organizedGrandDuchyof Rus’. There,in the welter of domestic
rivalries for powerand serioussocial strife, an exterior factor-Russia
-proved decisive.It should be emphasized,however, that it was the
Rus’ sidethat demandedthe organizationof the GrandDuchy of Rus’.
Its authorsand supporterswere connectedstrongly enoughwith the
political andculturalvaluesofszlachtademocracyto bid for union with
the Crown and Lithuania. They tried to introduceand exercise those
values in territories previously under a de facto oligarchy and later
underthe centralizeddictatorshipof the CossackArmy andits hetman.
But they did not have the time to practice and shape to their own
purposesthe valuesthat hadcomeinto existence,in life andmythology,
on Crown territories at least one hundred years earlier. These men
cannotbe consideredtraitors to the Ukrainian nationunlesswe accept
the theorythat the peasantsof the seventeenth-centuryKiev palatinate
were nationally consciousUkrainians.What is certainis that theywere
defenderspar excellenceof their own historicalheritageandculture, and
that they wantedto becomepart of a statebuilt on the political and
social principles they cherishedand found useful.

The nobility of the Khmel’nyts’kyi state, the Cossackstarshyna,
and the higher clergy-promotersand defendersof the Union of
Hadiach and the idea of the Grand Duchy of Rus’-succeededin
achieving control over the Ukrainian palatinates and convincing the
Commonwealthof the need to create a Grand Duchy of Rus’. But
they did not succeedin mustering enoughsupport within their own
society to defeat the Russianarmies. They also never won whole
heartedbacking from the szlachtaof the Crown and Lithuania. The
szlachtaof the Commonwealthproved foresightedenough to accept
the Union of Hadiachbut were quick to abandonit when their Rus’
"brothers"lost control over the Grand Duchy.38 When, after the fall

‘ J. Gierowski, "L’Europe Centrale au XVII1 siècle et ses principales tendences
politiques," in XIIP Congres International desSciencesHistoriquesMoscow, 1970, p. 9.
58 The local diets favored the abolition of the Hadiach union: see Instruction for a
Deputy to the Diet from the Principalitiesof Zator and Owiecim, 28 March 1661, in
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of Vyhovs’kyi, the szlachtaof the Commonwealthwere once again
confrontedwith the hostile CossackArmy, they traded the new idea
of union for the old, unsuccessful,but familiar policy of status quo
ante Hadiach.

Columbia University

Aktasejmikowewojewddztwakrakowskiego1661-1673,ed. A. Przyboi, vol. 3 Wroclaw
and Cracow, 1959, p. 8; Instruction for Deputies to the Diet from Halich County,
21 May 1661,"Laudasejmikówhalickich, 1575-1695,"ed.A. Prochaska,in Aktagrodzkiei
ziemskie, vol. 24 L’viv, 1931, PP. 176; Instruction for Deputies to the Diet from
Dobrzyn County, 28 March 1661, "Lauda sejmików ziemi dobrzyñskiej," ed. F.
Kluczycki, in ActaHistoria ResGestasPoloniaeIllustrantia, vol. 10 Cracow, 1887, P. 7;
Instructionfor Deputies to the Diet from the Volhynian Palatinate,28 March 1661, in
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SIR LEWIS NAMIER AND
THE STRUGGLEFOR EASTERN GALICIA,

1918192O*

TARAS HUNCZAK

In an unsuspectedand almostbloodlessnocturnalcoup of 31 October
1918, the Ukrainians of Galicia seized power from the Austrian ad
ministration.The Poles,who hadplannedto effect an orderly transfer
of powerinto their own handsthat very sameday, were takenabackby
the audaciousact of the Ukrainians. Their reaction was swift: on
November 1 the first shots were exchanged between Poles and
Ukrainians.This encountergraduallyescalatedinto a full-fledged war
which brought the resourcesof the Polish state into the struggle for
dominion over Galicia.

The conflict betweenPoland and the WesternUkrainian People’s
Republicwasbroughtto the councilsof the victoriousstatesdeliberating
in Paris. On 8 November 1918, Dr. Ievhen Levyts’kyi, the Galician
republic’ssecretaryfor foreign affairs, informed GreatBritain of the
existence of the new state.’ In a fourteen-pageletter to President
Wilson dated the sameday-a copy of which he handedthe British
ambassadorto Switzerland-Dr.Levyts’kyi not only informed the
Americansof the existenceof the new West Ukrainian state and of
the Polish-Ukrainianconfrontation in that area, but also provided a
concise historical backgroundfor the involvement. His letter also
rejectedPolish claims to EasternGalicia as being unfounded.2

Meanwhile, the Poles were making use of their head start in the
diplomatic arena. Roman Dmowski, leader of the Polish National
Committeeand an opponentof Ukrainian independence,presented
the Polish casebefore the Entente in the best possible light, depicting
the Ukrainianstrugglefor independenceas either an actof bolshevism
or a caseof "Germanand Austrian intrigues." A zealousadvocate

* This paper was readat a meeting of the Ukrainian Academyof Arts and Sciences,
in the U.S., on 13 April 1975.
1 Public Record Office, ForeignOffice hereafterFO 371/3301, doc. 4239.
2 FO 371/3301, doc. 4239.
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of the Polish expansionin the east which would create a large and
powerful state,Dmowski felt that the existenceof a Ukrainian state
would stand in the way of realizing this objective. Furthermore,
he believed that such a state would becomea haven for Ukrainian
irredentists.3

The chargesand counterchargesof both protagonistsas well as the
lack of reliable information induced the Entente to dispatchseveral
political and military missions, which it instructedto examine the
situation first-hand and report back objective and accurate infor
mation. It was as an analystandcommentatoron their reportsand an
author of numerousmemorandaand notesthat Lewis Namier esta
blished himself as the most outstandingauthority on the Galician
and Polish questionsin the Political Intelligence Departmentof the
British ForeignOffice. Possessedof a senseof fairnessand intellectual
integrity, he gained the respectand confidenceof other membersof
the department.Together they helped to shape the British foreign
policy in Eastern Europe that provided the beleagueredGalician
Ukrainians with sympathy and support from the most unexpected
quarters.Britain’s acceptanceandimplementationof the pro-Ukrainian
policy they helpeddevisehas beenvariouslyexplained,most frequently
asanintentto containPolandin order to limit the Frenchpreponderance
in EasternEurope.4Simply put, this argumentsaysthat the desire to
maintain a balance of power directed the foreign policy of the
British Government.As a complementaryexplanation, I proposethe
personalinfluenceof LewisNamier, whose argumentsstruck a respon
sive cord among those who formulated this policy.

Who was Lewis Namier and why did he championthe cause of
the Galician Ukrainians? A scion of distinguishedEast European
Jewishparentage,Lewis was born on 27 June1888 into the Bernsztajn
vel Niemirowski family of Wola Okrzejska,RussianPoland. In 1890
the family movedto Kobylovoloki in EasternGalicia. Six years later
they movedto Novosilka Skalats’ka. In 1906 they movedyet again,
to a newly-acquiredestatein Koshylivtsi in theprovinceof Zalishchyky.

For a good analysisof Polish territorial ambitions in the east see Aleksy Deruga,
Polityka wschodniaPoiski wobec ziem Litwy, Bialorusi i Ukrainy, 1918-1919Warsaw,
1969. See also Jedrzej Giertych, Pdl wieku polskiej polityki [West Germany] 1947,
pp. 39-40.

The Polish Socialist Party accusedthe Polish Peace Delegation and Dmowski, its
head, with having generatedBritish anti-Polishattitudes. See the article "The Problem
of EastGalicia" in the Cracow newspaperNaprzdd,5 December1919.
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Though living in areas of predominantly Ukrainian population,
Lewis’s parents,thoroughly polonized,soughtto instill in their son a
love of the Polish languageand culture and adamantlyopposedthe
boy’s contactswith neighborhoodchildren, fearing that he might learn
Ukrainian,which, to his fatherwas "no languageat all."5 Despitethese
parentalstrictures, however,the boy spoke Ukrainian with the house
servantswheneverhisparentswereabsent.Perhapsevenmoresignificant
to Lewis’s developmentwere visits to Ukrainian churches with his
nurse,which must have left a lasting impressionon the sensitivechild.

At age nine, Namier suddenly discovered that his parents,who
wantedto enterthe rathernarrow circle of the PolishCatholic gentry,
had hidden from him his Jewish origin. This discovery precipitated
an identity crisis born of the feeling that he was "neither a Christian
nor aJew."6Exacerbatedby somelaterexperienceswith the Poles,these
early feelings led the young Namier to reject the social values of his
parentsas so many prejudicesand proddings toward traditionalism.7
It seemsthat his rejection of parentalvaluesalso helpedmakethe boy
attentiveto the situationof the dispossessedUkrainian peasantryand
arousedhis sympathyfor thesepeople.8Underthe influenceof his tutor,
Edmond Weissberg,Namier’s budding "socialism and nationalism
acquireda romantic fervour,"9 leading him to conclude at a later
date that "every people ... should have its own land where it can
developits genius in a mannersuited to its own mind and heart."°

Namier’s studies took him to the universities of Lausanne and
Oxford,wherehis primary interestwas modernhistory. It was perhaps
at this time that he evolved the vision of a national community based
on the inviolable primordial attachmentof man to land. An admirer
of England’scivil order," Namier tracedits genesisto the ownership
of land. ProfessorTalmon has suggestedthat this was "one further
reasonfor viewing the land as the matrix of liberty. For him [Namier]
it is the focus of integratedways and habits which make the man
who lives by them feel self-assuredand firmly fixed."2

Julia Namier, Lewis Namier: A BiographyLondon, 1971, p. 31.
6 Julia Namier, Namier, p. 35.

J. L. Talmon, "The Ordeal of Sir Lewis Namier: The Man, the Historian, the
Jew," Commentary33 March 1962: 239.
8 Julia Namier, Namier, pp. 31, 38, 39.

Julia Namier, Namier, p. 41.
10 Julia Namier, Namier, p. 42.

Arnold Toynbee,"Lewis Namier, Historian," Encounter 16 January 1961: 40.
12 Talmon, "Ordeal," p. 243.
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In the introduction to his England in the Age of the American
Revolittion,Namier expressedhis view of this relationship as follows:

The relations of groups of men to plots of land, of organized communities
to units of territory, form the basic content of political history. The conflicting
territorial claims of communitiesconstitute the greater part of consciousinter
national history; social stratifications and convulsions,primarily arising from
the relationship of men to land, make the greater, not always fully conscious,
part of the domestichistory of nations.... To every man, as to Brutus, the
native land is his life-giving Mother, and the State raised upon the land his
law-giving Father;and thedayscannotbe long of a nation which fails to honour
either .... There is somewell-nigh mystic power in the ownershipof space-for
it is not the command of resourcesalone’ which makes the strength of the
landowner,but that he has a place in the world which he can call his own,
from which he can ward off strangers,and in which he himself is rooted.... In
land alone can there be real patrimony, and he who as freeman holds a
sharein his native land-the freeholder-is,and must be, a citizen.’3

For Namier, therefore, land was more than the source of life-it
was the cornerstoneof the entire civil order. Just as Antaeusfighting
Heraclesgainednew strengthevery time he touchedthe earth, which
washismother,Gaea,so manderivedthe very sustenanceof economic,
social, and political life from the landon which he lived.

A logical corollary to the above was the pursuit of individual free
dom, which Namier thought could best be secured in one’s own
national state. Indeed, he insisted that "the first logical inferenceof
individual liberty and popular sovereignty is the claim to national
self-determination."4As amanwho"worshippedpolitical andpersonal
liberty,"5 Namier was naturally a dedicatedsupporterof suppressed
peoples.However, heremaineddeeply"suspiciousof ideologiesand of
the intellectuals who proclaimed them."6 Namier was particularly
critical of the linguistic andcultural credo of nationalisticliberalswho,
he believed, did not perceive "the interplay betweengroupsof men
and tracts of land which forms the essenceof The ani
mositiesand tensionsthis linguistic or ideological kind of nationalism

‘ Sir Lewis Namier,England in the Age of the American RevolutionLondon, 1963,
p. 18.
14 L. B. Namier, Avenuesof History New York, 1952, pp. 20, 28.
15 Isaiah Berlin, "Lewis Namier: A PersonalImpression," in A Centuryof Conflict,
ed. Martin Gilbert London, 1966, p. 230.
‘ Henry R. Winkler, "Sir Lewis Namier," Journal of Modern History 35 March
1963: 1, 14.
17 Lewis Namier, 1858: The Revolutionof the Intellectuals London, 1946, p. 24.
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generatedbecame,to him, the very nemesisof the movementtoward
self-governmentand liberty.’8

It can be suggestedthat the primordial attachmentNamier observed
among the Ukrainian peasantsto their land and his high regard for
Englishcivility becamethecornerstoneof his political Weltanschauung.
This may account for his support of the Ukrainians and for his
becomingZionist at a later time.

Namier’s active involvement in the East Galician question dates
from January 1919, when the first Allied reports on the Ukrainian
Polish confrontation began to arrive. These came from the British
missionto Polandheadedby ColonelH. H. Wade,assistedby Captain
T. F. Johnson,who acted as a liaison with the Ukrainians. Their
reports and suggestionsfor a possible demarcationline betweenthe
two armies,datedJanuary15 and 17, met with considerablecriticism
from Namier,who in minuting the reportssuggestedthat the proposal
was unfair to the Ukrainians. He urged that the "principles of justice
[be] appliedto East-Galicia,"for "if the line indicatedby Col. Wadeis
imposed on the Ukrainians, then of course one can hardly expect
the Ukrainians to stop fighting. The leadersmay agree,the rank and
file will not obey."9

From the first, Namier had seriousmisgivings about the objectivity
of the reports issued by this and the other Allied missions sent
to Poland: That his apprehensions,which he impressedupon other
membersof the Political Intelligence Department,were well founded
is a matter of record.2° Sir JamesHeadlam-Morley,the department’s
assistantdirector,wrote to Namier 20 March 1919 about the one
sidednessof the Allied missions:"Your prognosticationshavecome
quite true and I understandthat the members of the mission to
Warsaw haveall becomepurePoles."2’ The reportsof Majors A. L.
Paris and M. H. King support theseobservations,as we shall see.

Writing to Sir P. Wyndham23 May 1919,Major Paris, the British
minister to Poland, quite obviously goes beyond what constitutesa
factual situation report. Citing for confirmation a certain Joseph
Whiskin, amanagerof Elgin ScottandKarl Baker Co., Pariswrites that

18 Sir Lewis Namier, VanishedSupremacies:Essayson European History, 1812-1918
New York, 1958, p. 165 also see pp. 46, 53.
19 FO 371/3897, doe.4306.
20 Mykhailo Lozyns’kyi, Ukrains ‘ka revoliutsiia: Halychyna v rr. 1918-1920Vienna,
1922, pp. 74-75; also Deruga, Polityka wschodnia, p. 239.
21 Agnes Headlam-Morley,ed., Sir JamesHeadiam-Morley: A Memoir of the Paris
Peace Conference, 1919 London, 1972, pp. 52-53, 146-147.
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aUkrainian"ishardlyevercapableof rising to a positionrequiringmuch
skill or training or evento an ordinary foreman...[Ukrainians] appear
less capable of governing than the Poles and to have a lower
averageof intelligence." His most far-reachingstatementconcerned

the national consciousnessof the Ukrainians. After conducting a
supposedlycareful investigation, Paris reported that "except for a
declarationby a Ruthenianpastor,of a shifty appearance,and a few
sentencesfrom an engineer,who did not seem very intelligent, no
Ukrainians seemedto worry about being a nation. The Ukrainians’
‘national movement’ is artificial. Most Ruthenianssaid they only
wantedpeaceandfood, andcould live quite happily with the Poles."22

Namier respondedto this report in a lengthy note to Sir William
Tyrrell, head of the Political Intelligence Department,in which he
challengedboth its factsandconclusions.Namierexpressedhis surprise
that "Major Paris’sreport seemsto pronouncejudgmenton questions
which one would not expect any one to be able to decide without a
thorough knowledgeof the country, its people, their language and
without years of thoroughstudy," since the major obviously did not
possessthosequalifications.On the questionof the Ukrainians’ability
to govern themselvesand others,Namier had this retort:

Major Paris thinks that his impressionthat the Polesare better fit to govern,
is an argumentfor submitting East7Galiciato Polish rule. On the samebasis
it would be profitable for the whole of Poland to come under Germanrule....
If the Ukrainians havenot at presentas big an educatedclass and as many
well-trained officials as would be desirable, this is becausethey have been
subject to Polish dominion under Austria and becauseall the best posts in the
governmentwere reservedfor the Poles-hardlya reasonfor continuing the
injustice.

Namier concludedhis note by deploring the fact that all the Allied
missionsseethe Ukrainians"through Polisheyes."23

In his secondreport May 29 Paris continuedto press his points
on the Ukrainians’ incompetenceto rule and on their excesseswhile
in power. According to him the Ukrainian army was undisciplined,
"obeyingtheir officers only whenthey chose,largely run by Austrians,
and in no sensea ‘national army." The soldiers’ behaviorhad alien
ated the majority of the Jewish, Polish, and Ukrainian population,
who consequentlywelcomed the advancingPolish army. The con
clusion he draws is that "the Ukrainian regime was not one that

22 FO 371/3907, doe. 82824.
23 FO 371/3907, doe. 82824, pp. 156-158.
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people should be expectedto live under, and the Poles are right in
endeavouringto press the point before the Conference."

In anothernote to Tyrrell, Namier againchallengedthe veracity of
Major Paris’s report, this time point-by-point,and againdisputedthe
validity of his conclusions.He particularly questionedthe outrages
that Ukrainiansallegedlycommittedagainstthe Jews.He believed that
on the whole, theywere "less seriousthan thoseproved to have been
committedby the Polesagainstthe Jews"andillustrated his pointwith
severalexamples.Namierconcludedhis note by imputing partisanship
to Paris’s report
Lastly I beg to submit that reliable evidence about the real nature of the
Ukrainian government cannot be gatheredfrom representativesinvited and
shown round by the Poles after the Ukrainians had retreated,but only from
people who were on the spot while the Ukrainians were in power. Captain
Johnson,R.N., was with the UkrainiansbetweenDecember 1918 and February
1919,andfor this timeheemphaticallystatesthatthegovernmentwascarriedon in
a decent and proper manner. Mr. R. Butler of the British Relief Mission
and Colonel Joneswere with the Ukrainians on May 22nd, and their report,
forwarded to us by Sir William Goode, "Missions 300/135," does not contain
a single word about anarchy or misrule among the Ukrainians or of lack of
discipline and Bolshevismin the Ukrainian army, which by the Polesand their
friends is usually describedas a "barbaric horde of robbers."24
Namierfound the report of Major M. H. King of the British Military
Mission to Poland,dated9 June 1919, quite like that of Major Paris
-"full of glaring inaccuracies."Again writing a three-pagenote to
Tyrrell, Namier documentedKing’s incompetenceand outright pre
judice,pointing out that "it is hardly fair to judgeany governmentby
what is said about it under enemy bayonets," as Major King had
done.25

Besidesgatheringinformationfor the Entente,the missionsalsoacted
as agents for the Paris PeaceConferencethat was trying to effect
an armistice between the Polish and the Ukrainian army. Their
successwasonly temporarysincethearmisticeconcludedon February26
was terminateda meretwo days later. Armistice negotiationsresumed
on March 27, but all subsequentefforts were to no avail. The war
continuedwith even greatervigor as General Stanislaw Haller and
his army joined the fight against the Ukrainians, violating the
commitmentthat this force, organizedand armedin the West, would

24 FO 371/3907, doe. 86258, pp. 178-182. For treatmentof the Jews see also FO
371/3907,doe. 109220.
25 FO 371/3907, doe. 89887, Pp. 184-222.
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be usedonly againstthe Bolsheviks.26As the abortive efforts towarda
Polish-Ukrainianarmisticewere beingmade,however,the Commission
on Polish Affairs of the Paris PeaceConferencedrew up a report
proposing a territorial border and a basis for a permanentsettle
ment.27

Becausehe believedthat the Poleswere uninterestedin reachingan
understandingwith the Ukrainians on any but their own terms,
particularly since Haller’s army could pursue the Polish advantage
even further into EasternGalicia,28 Namier suggestedMay 10 that
until the EastGalician problem was resolved it might be "best if
it was put under a High Commissionerof the Leagueof Nations."29
This, he believed, would preventa military fait accompli while per
mitting the Paris Peace Conferencegreater freedom of action in
disposing of the Galician question.

The first significant steptoward the solution of the Galician conflict
was takenon June17, whenthe Commissionon PolishAffairs presented
a lengthy report about EasternGalicia which included statistical in
formation and suggestedboundaries and alternative solutions for
the political status of the country.3° The following day the foreign
ministersof the principal powersmet at Quai d’Orsay and, using the
commission’sreport as a basisfor discussion,sought to determinethe
future of Galicia. The conference’sonly result was the decision to
approvethe advanceof the Polishtroops"up to River Zbruchwithout
prejudice to the future of the country."3’ Before the meeting, British
Foreign Minister A. J. Balfour circulateda notein which he suggested
the appointmentof a High Commissionerfor EasternGalicia under
the League of Nations. He also insisted that the Ukrainians "be
told that, though the Poles are temporarily in occupation of their
country, they are actingunderthe directionsof the Leagueof Nations,
and that the Ruthenianswill be given a full opportunity of deter-

26 Deruga, Polityka wschodnia, pp. 237-254. The most serious Allied effort to reach
an armistice was made in May 1919, but it, too, was unsuccessful.For details see
FO 371/3907, pp. 114-121; also Natalia Gsiorowska-Grabowska,ed., Dokumenty:
Materialy do historii stosunkówpolsko-radzieckich,vol. 2 Warsaw, 1961, pp. 218-19,
227-29, 244-46; and Foreign Relations of the United States: Paris Peace Conference,
1919, vol. 5 Washington,I.C., 1944, pp. 754-55, 775-99.
27 See Reportno. 2 of the Commissionon Polish Affairs, War Office 106/976.
28 Cf. FO 371/3907,does. 72158 and 77887.
29 FO 371/3907, doe. 67131.
30 FO 371/3907, doe. 92010, pp. 226-237.
31 FO 371/4377, doe. 4389, pp. 1.8.
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mining by plebiscite,within limits to befixed by the Leagueof Nations,
what their future statusis to be."32

The meeting of the foreign ministerswas reconvenedon June 25.
At the proposalof RobertLansing,the secretaryof stateof the United
States,it was unanimouslyagreedto authorizePolish administration
of Eastern Galicia, conditional, however, upon broad autonomy
for the territory. Article 4 of the agreementalso stated that "the
agreementshall be predicatedupon the ultimate self-determination
of the inhabitantsof EasternGaliciaas to their political allegiance,the
time for the exerciseof such choice to be hereafterfixed by the Prin
cipal Allied and AssociatedPowersor by a body to whom they may
delegatethat Power." Britain’s steadfastopposition to the outright
annexation of Galicia by Poland was wholly responsiblefor the
inclusion of this provision.33 Even so, the Ukrainians protestedthe
agreementas their army was making a last stand,but both efforts
proved in vain.

Sincequestionsregardinga plebisciteand the country’s structureof
governmenthadyet to be decided,the Poles,the Ukrainians,and their
supporterscontinued to campaignfor their respective causes.The
Poleshopedto effect as completean incorporationof EasternGalicia
into Poland as possible, while the Ukrainians wished to make the
country autonomousby guaranteeingthe right to self-determination
through the proposed plebiscite. To undermine the latter’s efforts
in this direction, the Polesprovided the Westernstateswith numerous
reportsof allegedatrocitiescommittedby Ukrainians.Namierminuted
one of these reports extensively, concluding that the Poles "try to
justify their action by tales of Rutheneatrocities.A peasantin revolt
and driven to utter despair is not soft-handedto his oppressor.But
this is not a sufficient reason for continuing Polish dominion over
Ruthenecountry."34

The dayafter he madethis statementJuly 4, Namier learnedthat
his family house in Koshylivtsi had been looted and set on fire by
Ukrainians. Yet even this personal tragedy did not affect his pro
Ukrainiansentiments;on the contrary,Namier praisedthe Ukrainians
for having maintainedorderas long as theyhad:

32 FO 371/4377, doe. 4389, p. 9.
FO 371/4377,doe. 4389, pp. 1-9. For theAmericanaccountof theJune25 meeting,

see Foreign Relations of the United Stales: Paris Peace Conference4: 848-55.
FO 371/3907, doe. 95869.
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They strovehard to be a propergovernment.But a peasantnation exasperated
by centuries of oppressionand fighting for its life against landowners-and
the foreign dominionfor which thesestand-cannotbe expectedto show super
human self-control. My father was always on the Polish side and known
to be closely involvedwith the Polish nobility. The wave of cruel reprisals could
hardly by-passhim.... Forall my personallossandanxietiesI do insist thatgrievous
wrong hasbeen doneto theUkrainians.35

After June 25 only two objectives received Namier’s attention: 1
securingfor EasternGaliciaan internationallysanctionedconstitution
whichwouldprovidefor far-reachingautonomy;2 preventingthe Poles
from violating the civil rights of the minorities or any provisionsin the
proposedconstitution.

In August 1919, the Allied Commissionon Polish Affairs submitted
a forty-article constitutionfor consideration.Upon close examination
Namierfound the document
most unsatisfactory...our delegation does not seem to have followed out
any leading principle, whilst the French and Americans clearly aimed at
preparing for a Polish annexation of East-Galicia. The result is that the
Minority proposalsof our delegationlook like theexpressionof mentaldiscomfort
ratherthanof well-consideredviews.

After a three-pagegeneralcritique of the document,Namierexamines
it article by article while recommendingspecific changes. Thus he
criticizes Article 1 for "nibbling" at the Ukrainian ethnic frontier
andArticle 6 for being too vague,suggestingthat "special protection
should be given to discussionand propagandapreparatory to the
ultimate settling of East-Galicia’sfate, i.e., to the plebiscite."Namier
was particularly critical of Article 7, which he believed to be deliber
ately discriminatory against the Jews. He recommendedthat the
article be amendedto protectGalicia’s Jewishminority.

Namierfound Article 9, providingthat "there shall be no systematic
introduction into EasternGalicia of colonists from outside," un
acceptablyvague.To strengthenits intent, he suggestedthat there"be
some provision that people settled in East-Galiciaafter 1914, or at
least after the coming into force of this Treaty, should have no
vote in the future plebiscite,nor even in the elections,or the electorate
will be artificially swampedin finely balancedconstituenciesby Polish
votersintroducedad hoc."36

Julia Namier,Namier, p. 144.
36 FO 371/3907, doe. 122897, pp. 345-364; also FO 371/4377, doe. 4389. See also
Lozyns’kyi, Ukrains’karevoliulsiia, pp. 155-167.
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That Namier’sconcernover prospectsfor the Polish colonizationof
EasternGalicia had a realistic basis is reflectedin an article entitled
"Artificial Ruthenization," published in the Warsaw newspaper
Dziennik Powszechnyon 14 December1919. Its author stated quite
openly that Poland’s "most vital national interest would demand
that thosewho are to receivethe land [in EasternGalicia] should be
Poles; by settling Polish peasantson this land it would be possible
to strengthenthe Polish element in East-Galiciaand, having thus
strengthenedit, retain the countryforeverfor Poland."37

On December9, Namier alertedHeadlam-Morley of Polish plans
and Paderewski’sstratagemto delay the publication of the statute.
Using the information Namier provided, Headlam-Morleyprepared
a notefor the ForeignOffice, datedDecember18, in which he saidthat
there is reasonto suspect"a plan by which the Polish landlords in
East-Galiciawould settle greatnumbersof Polish colonists on their
estates."In conclusionhe states,"Surely what we ought to aim at is
the establishmentof a strong,national Polish State,which is a very
different thing from an imperialist Polandruling over subjects and
hostilenationalities."38

Namier was quite critical of Britain’s departurefrom the original
principle "of East-Galiciaas a self-governingState under the League
of Nations." He felt, however, that the principle of self-determina
tion for the Ukrainiansmight still be maintainedif the mandatewas
truly temporaryand the future of the province was predicatedupon
a free plebiscite.39In a note to Sir John Tilley 29 September1919,
Namier restatedwhat he considereda basic principle of the British
foreignpolicy towardsGalicia. He wrote:

We ourselvesare so deeply committed to the principle of national rights and
self-determination,andhaveso clearly and so often emphasisedthe conclusions
to be drawn from it with regardto East-Galicia that it is hard to see how,
without the gravestconsequencesto our policy, we can now executea volte
face...40

‘ FO 371/4384, doe. 4330.
38 FO 371/4384, doe. 4330, pp. 207-216. Headlam-Morley’snote mentionedthat on
June 5, Lloyd George hadtold Paderewskiof his disappointmentwith the imperialist
policies of the small states, obviously referring to Poland. See Documentson British
Foreign Policy, 1919-1939,vol. 3 London, 1949, p. 352.

FO 371/3907,doe. 122897, p. 348.
40 FO 371/3907,doe. 134193.
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Namier also reactedstrongly when he thought that the principle of
self-determinationwould be underminedby the quasi-plebiscitespon
sored by the National Democratsin the Polish Diet on October 30.
In his note to Headlam-Morley of November 28, he pointed out
that: 1 "Polandhas no right to order such a plebisciteor determine
the mode in which, and the territory over which, it is to be held;
2 "No plebiscitecan be held under the military occupation of an
interestedparty."4’

Namier’s report producedthe desiredeffect. On 24 February1920,
the British Delegationto the Ambassador’sConferencesubmitteda
memorandumto the council protesting the resolution to hold the
projectedplebisciteadoptedby the Polish Diet on 25 November1919.
RepeatingNamier’sarguments,verbatimin someplaces,the memoran
dum proposesthat "a joint representationshould be addressedto
the Polish Governmentwarning them that any election held under
presentconditionswill beconsideredby the Allies asnull andvoid...."42

The British Delegationreiteratedthe same argumentsin the proposed
"Communicationto the PolishGovernment,"which they hopedwould
be supportedby otherdelegations.Despitethe concertedPolish efforts
to annex EasternGalicia permanently,Namier was still "convinced
that the Poles could be got to moderate their attitude on many
important points and to give up some of their absurd adventures
by which they render a pacification of Eastern Europe impossible,
and their own future, to say the least,very problematical."43

Namier’s concernobviously went far beyond securingthe right to
self-determinationfor the Ukrainians. By counselingmoderationand
equality of treatmentfor all people, he hoped to contribute toward
a more equitablearrangementof ethnic relations in that part of the
world, one which would be more conducive to the mutual accomo
dation of the people involved. It would, of course,be a mistake not
to recognize the special interest Namier had in the future of the
Galician Ukrainiansand Jews. He worked on their behalf with dedi
cation and some results. An indication of his successis that even
Namier’s enemy, Roman Dmowski, was forced to recognize his

41 FO 371/4384, doe.4330, p. 279.
42 FO 371/3901, doe. 4389.

FO 371/4384, "Note on Interview with the Polish Minister for Foreign Affairs,"
23 January 1920.
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considerableinfluenceon the British policy toward Poland.44Indeed,
Lewis Namier remains one of the few historians fortunate enough
to influencehistory as well as to record it.

RutgersUniversity, Newark

‘ An anti-Semite, Dmowski deplored the fact that, in his words, "such a little
Galician Jew could play such an important role in the Polish question" Roman
Dmowski, Polityka polskai odbudowaniepañstwa[Warsaw, 1925], p. 226.
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A TURKISH DOCUMENT IN UKRAINIAN
FROM THE MID-SIXTEENTH CENTURY:

ON THE ORIGIN OF
THE UKRAINIAN COSSACKS

JAROSLAV STEPANIV

Four Turkish letters dated to 1542-43, written in Ukrainian, have
recently been published as historical sourcesand unique examples
of the Ukrainian languagein the Danubedistrict.’ Thesewere found
in Warsaw’s Main Archive of Ancient Acts Archiwum Glówne
Akt Dawnych, which contains another, similar document. This is
the obligation of two inhabitants,Ali andNasuf, of Bilhorod Turkish
Akkerman on the Black Seato the captain of Bar, BernardPretwicz
Bernat Pretvië,relatively datedto 1541-52. The documentwas first
mentioned by Polish Orientalist Zygmunt Abrahamowicz in 1959;2

his description,however, was not entirely satisfactory.3
The obligation of Ali and Nasuf is of interestnot only as a sample

of Ukrainian writing which testifies to the spreadof the Ukrainian
languageamongthe Turkish populationon the northwesterncoastof
the Black Sea. It is also important becausethis documentcontains
perhapsthe earliestmention of the Cossacksof Podillja, a reference
which calls for a reconsiderationof factsaboutthe genesisof Ukrainian
Cossackdom.Becauseof its importance,a facsimile of the document
is reproducedbelow,followed by a transcriptionanda translation.The
latter dividesthe text into parts accordingto the rules of diplomatics.

Ja. R. Dalkevy, "Turec’ke dyplomatynelystuvannjaukrajins’koju movoju v 40-x rr.
XVI St." Slavia, 1969, no. 1, pp. 110-118; 1971, no. 2, pp. 246-249.
2 Zygmunt Abrahamowiez,Katalog dokumentOw tureckich, Dokumenty do dziejów
Polski i krajhw oieiennych w latach 1445-1672,pt. 1 Warsaw, 1959, p. 133. For a
history of the given document,see A. Klodzihski, 0 archiwum skarbca koronnego na
zamku krakowskim, Archiwum Komisji Historycznej, ser. 2, vol. 1 Cracow, 1923,

pp. 124-577.In manycasesthesepapersrelateto the history of the Turkish Section of
thearchive.

Abrahamowiezdoes not describethe beginning of the document in detail. Also,
he says, for instance, that Bar is mentioned in the obligation, whereas it does not
appearand probably Beriad’ is meant.
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TRANSLATION

1541-1552 [probably about 1548] July 15. Derafnja-An obligation of two inha
bitants ofBilhorod, the Tatar, All, and the Bosnian, Nasuf, to the captain of Bar,
BernardPretwicz, confirming that the latter had compensatedfor damagewrought
by the Cossacks,that the Bilhorod elderswould ask the sultan Süleymanto drive
theTatars awayfrom thesuburbsof thetown, and that All and Na.sufwouldsatisfy

the claims of Pretwicz to Synandik.

[A] I, the Tatar Ali, and the Bosnian,Nasuf, Bilhorod Turks, here
by witnessthat [we] haveleft pan Bernat Pretviè this, here, our letter,
testifying that

An explanationof this dating follows.
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[B1} In connectionwith the sheephis lordship’s Cossackshad driven
away thinking that these sheep belonged to Synandik of which
therewere 750: 550 of them belongedto the BosnianNasuf and 200
to the tsar5 the tsar himself made arrows and then sold them
and for that moneyhe bought the sheep;

And when we came in connection with this to his lordship and
askedhim to return these sheep,both those of the Bosnian Nasuf
and the tsar’s, 750 in all, we swore to his lordship that those sheep
did not belongto Synandik,but they were the sheepof the Bosnian
Nasuf and the tsar;

His lordship, panPretvi, being a kind man, believedour oath and
returned the aforenamedsheepand [for] the two horses which he
had taken from me, the Tatar Ali, his lordship gave me two other
horsesjust as good as mine were;

As to those two oxen which his lordship had taken from the
Bosnian Nasuf togetherwith the bulls, his lordship then paid well
for them, giving five yellow-gold coins.

Here, by this letter, we confirm that his lordship has satisfied
our claims; and that his lordship told us to go with these sheep
through the field;6 besides,his lordship has given us presents.

[B2] As to the Tatars and the Tatar horses, they are of little
importanceto us, or our elders, or any otherTurk. Were they beaten
beforeus,7 we would not haveraiseda handto helpthem in anything
and [we] would have helped him8 on our own against [the Tatars]
sincewe know what destructionthese vile men causeto the lands of
his highness,the king, and make war betweenthe tsar, our master,
and his highness,the king.

In connectionwith this, our elders want to send to his highness,
our tsar, envoys who would ask him to make those Tatars that
remain alive leave Bilhorod, so that we could live long in peace.

Our lordship and we would not have any trouble and would be
safe on our property if those vile men were not in Bilhorod any
longer; for those dogscausedestructionon the lands of his highness,
the king, and then they are looked for and becauseof them we have
trouble on our lands.

theOttoman sultan SUleysnanthe Magnificent1520-1566.
6 the steppes
1 i.e., before our eyes
8 Pretwicz
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For this and becauseof this, we want to send envoys to his high
ness, the tsar, so that he would order them to be driven [away] from
Bilhorod.

Hereby we witnessthat we haveswornallegienceto our pan Bernat
Pretvi.

[B3] Besides, we have to extort a thousandred-gold pieces from
this said Synandik,andbecauseof this we are to send envoys at our
own expenseto his highness, the tsar, so that his highnessshould
order justice to be done with the said Synandik, since the said
Synandikalready owes us and not pan Bernatand we [in turn] owe
his lordship.

And if we are not able to get these hundredgold coins back from
him, then we, having found his sheep, must take them right to
Berad’.

This we havesworn to his lordship.
[B4] To this our obligation, for greatercertainty, we affix our seals.
[C] Written in Deranja,July 15.
The Main Archive of Ancient Acts in Warsaw, the Crown

Archive, Turkish Section, file 139, no. 262. Manuscript. Original.

The documentis written on three folded sheets of medium-weight
white paper. At the end of the text there are two pear-shapedseals
with stylized script in Arabic ligature a few fragmentscan be de
cipheredon the left seal; the right seal is illegible.9 The same file
contains a contemporarytranslation of the obligation into Polish
no. 263, as well as a brief Russiansummary.

Without undertakinga thoroughlinguistic analysisof the document
although this would be worthwhile, for the obligation is an out
standingspecimenof Ukrainianbusinesscorrespondenceduringthe mid-
sixteenth century, let us deal briefly with some of its outward
peculiarities.

The writing of the documentis similar to the cursivescript of the
Kiev school of the early period, with a slight influence of the
south Slavonic script. For the most part, the letters are written
separately-onlya few ligatures are present. Yet, certain letters are
noticeably indistinct especiallya, o, ii; e is similar in most casesto
present-daye; i is writtenwith andwithout thedot.Lettersabovethe line
arequite common,both with the contractionsign 6, e, , K, i, ii, c, iii

andwithout ô, p, M, w, x, c, m, y. The t above the line is rare in
See Abrahamowicz,Katalog dokumentów.
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Ukrainianwritings of that time. Thereare a numberof zmetyletters
written abovetheline andconnectedwith othersin the line; for instance
mb in the middle or at the endof the word. A special peculiarity is the
presenceof graphicdoublets,as for m, y. In consideringphoneticsand
orthography, which are also reflected in paleography,the following
should be mentioned: the combining of two letters to mark the
aifricate/g/’Fcthbl, the presenceof zqczquna,om,theuseof two different
letters for one sound--e, o, n-as well as the use of the hard sign
in the middle of a word cuuanôwlcuK,ncbz.An interestingdiacritical
mark which appearsabove the second stroke of the letter in at, u
is two dots abovea line this hasnot beendecipheredas an u above the
line. Intrapunctuationis, on the whole, lacking. Capital letters are
used in only threecases-atthe beginning of the documentg, at
the beginning of one of the sentencesA, and in the word Mupy’.
All thesepeculiaritiesareclearlyvisible in thereproductionand,wherever
possible,were taken into considerationin the transcription of the
document.

When the paleographic pecularities of the given document are
comparedwith those of 1542-1543, whose origin was undoubtedly
the Danubeareai.e., they were written by Bilhorod clerksin thesteppes
of the Black Searegion betweenTehinja and the SavranRiver, near
the Teligol marsh, it becomesclear that the obligation of Ali and
Nasufwas written by a local Ukrainian clerk, a follower of Bernard
Pretwiczthedocumentwaswritten in Deranja,which was thenlocated
in the Bar district [capitaneatus,starostwo]of Podillja. This conclusion
is upheldwhenoneapproachesthe text from viewpoint of diplomatics,
as we do below.

Having tentatively determinedthe origin and paleographyof the
document, let us consider its diplomatic data. The obligation was
written by a clerk of the captain to confirm an oral agreementbetween
the Bilhorod Turks, Ali andNasuf, on the onehand, andthe captainof
Bar, a SilesianGermanby birth, BernardPretwicz BernatPretvié,on
the other. The clerk wrote the documentin a languageknown to both
parties, i.e., the Ukrainianlanguageof that time, which was commonly
used in relationsbetweenPoland,Lithuania,Turkey, the Crimea, and
Moldavia. In accordancewith Eastern custom, the documentwas
confirmed by seals rnühür, not signatures. An analysis of the
document’sstructure, however, reveals that it was composedmore
underthe influenceof Westernthan EasternTurkish traditions.The
substitution of seals for signaturesis its only Easterntrait, whereas
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Western traditions are reflected in all other elements,including the
elaboratenessof structure.

The introductory protocolA is limited to the intitulation of the
authors and the inscriptio referring to the addressee.The contextus
B-the main body of the document presents three points of the
caseB1, B2, B3. Eachpoint contains its own narratio and dispositio.
In B1, thenarratio is aboutthe attackof the Cossacks,the arrival of Ali
and Nasuf at the house of Pretwicz, their oath, and the compen
sation that they received; the dispositio is the declaration that their
claims havebeen satisfied. In B2, the narratio is about the strained
relationshipbetweenthe Bilhorod Turks and the Tatars; the dispositio
is the promise to ask the sultan to drive the Tatars from the
outskirts of Bilhorod. In B3, the dispositio, which is the obligation
of Ali and Nasuf to extractthe claims of Pretwicz from Synandik,
is unclear without the narratio. All three issues B1, B2, B3 are
concludedby one corroboratio B4, indicating the mannerby which
the documentwas authenticated,i.e., the mention of the seals. The
eschatocolC is representedby a datatio, briefly denotingthe place,
day, andmonth of writing. The absenceof the yearmay be explained
as a peculiar compromisebetweenthe authorsand the addressee,for
the Christianchronologymay have beenunpleasantto the Moham
medan authors, and vice versa.10This diplomatic analysis of the
document’sstructure indicates that the level of businesscorrespon
dence in such provincial places as the district of Bar and Deranja
the latter was then a village comprising only a few huts’1 was,
on the whole, no worse than that in any contemporaryurban center
of the Ukraine or Poland.

Nothing is known about the authorsof the documentother than
whatthey sayin it themselves.Fromthe text, it is clear that Ali < All
andNasuf < Naflb werewell-to-dodelegatesfrom Turkish Bilhorod,
who couldnot only demandlarge retributions,but alsomakepromises
of a political nature.The addressee,on the otherhand, is a well-known
figure of the mid-sixteenthcentury. BernardPretwicz was a Silesian
noble who had settled in the Ukraine at the end of the 1 530s and
there headeda section of light cavalry under the Polish field corn

10 For the Turkish letters in Ukrainian previously cited, the dates 1542-1543as the
time of writing were determinedthrough indirect data.

The revision of 1552 recorded only seven souls and four who had died in
epidemics.SeeSlownikgeograJIcznyKrólewstwaPoiskiego I innych krajdw slowiañskich,
vol. 15, pt. I Warsaw, 1900, pp. 402-403.
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manderhetmanpolny Mikolaj Sieniawski. Pretwicz’s service in the
army and victories over the Tatarsand Moldavians won him a fame
that found its way into a sayingof the time: "Za asiv panaPretvya
spala vid tatariv hranycja [In the times of pan Pretwicz no Tatars
disturbedthe frontiers]." While serving as captain of Bar from 1541-
52,12 PretwiczorganizedPodillja’s strongdefenseagainstTatarattack.
His activity is favorably appraisedin contemporaryPolish historio
graphy.13

In Ukrainian history, Pretwicz is known as the author of an
"Apology" written to justify his actions on the Lithuanian-Turkish
frontier. It was composed in reply to a complaint lodged by the
Turkish sultan and was read in the king’s senateon 14 December
1550. The authordescribesthe skirmishes on the Lithuanian-Turkish
frontier and commemoratesthe Tatar attacks on the Ukraine that
occurredduring the ten years he was captain. The apology’s signi
ficanceas an historical sourcehas long beenmarkedby historians.’4

Some parts of the apology may deal with the events mentionedin
the obligation of Au and Nasuf. In his account of the events of 1548
the year is approximate, for there are no dates in the apology,
Pretwicz says that the march of the Bilhorod Tatars to Bar was
headedby Isihodza and Tortaj, who were accompaniedby "Sinan
czykow Kilicia." Consideringthat the onomasticsof the apology is
confusedin many places it was doubtlesslypublishedfrom a badly
deciphered copy, this "Sinanczyk" is probably identical with the
"Synandik" of our document,especially since the Bilhorod Tatars
were routed only four miles from Bar.15 Since Synandik is men
tioned in both the apology and our document, the latter can be
supposedalso to date around 1548.

Having tentativelydeterminedthe conditionsin which the obligation
of Au and Nasuf was written, and the importance of the people
mentioned therein, we can proceed to study the parts of the text

12 As captain starostaof Bar, Pretwicz was first mentioned in the year 1541; see
M. Bielski’s Kronika, vol. 2 Sanok,.1856, p. 1085. In 1552, Pretwicz becamestarosta
of Terebovljasee Matricularum RegniPoloniaesummaria,pt. 5, vol. 1 [Warsaw, 19101,
nos. 1283, 1284. He died in 1561.
13 W, Pociecha,"Slski bohaterBernardPretwicz," lqsk JeleniaGóra,1946, no. 10,
pp. 6-13.
14 Published in J. T. L[ubomirskiJ, ‘Bernard Pretwicz i jego apologia na sejmie
1550r.," Biblioteka Warszawska,1866, no. 3, pp. 44-59.
15 L{ubomirski}, "Bernard Pretwicz," p. 58.
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directly relevant to the problemsof the Cossacks’origin and their
initial role as an organization.

Let us quickly reviewthe eventswhichwere relatedin the obligation.
Because of a monetary conflict between Synandik and Pretwicz,
the latter’s Cossackdetachmentseized a flock of sheep, believing
that it belongedto Synandik.The Cossacksalso seizeda numberof
cattle and horses and destroyedcertain Tatar detachments,whose
survivors dispersed and hid near Bilhorod; concurrently, they did
somedamageto the Turks. During this operation, the Cossackshad
seized two horses that belongedto Ali and two oxen belonging to
Nasuf. Thesetwo inhabitantsof Bilhorod set out to seethe captain of
Bar, whom they found in Deranja.Here, in the nameof their town’s
elders,Ali and Nasufspokeof the antagonismbetweenthe Turks of
Bilhorod and the survivors of the defeated Tatar detachments.It
appearsthat the Bilhorod elders intendedto ask the sultan to drive
away the defeatedTatars. According to the two Turks, the Tatars
were the only reasonfor the fighting on the frontier which, in turn,
affectedBilhorod. Pretwiczsatisfiedthe claims of Ali and Nasuf, who
thenpromisedto comply with the requirementsof the captainregard
ing Synandik. Pretwicz gave the two men presentsand dispatched
an escortwith them to safeguardtheir return trip to Bilhorod.

The documentis, in effect, a fragment from everyday life on the
steppefrontier of the mid-sixteenthcentury. Its greatestinterest lies
in the very mundanityof the eventsdescribed.From these,the follow
ing observationscan be drawn:

I. The Turks believedthat the causeof the borderconflicts was the
plunderingattacksof the Tatars.

2. The border between Poland-Lithuaniaand the Ottoman-Tatar
statedid not exist in unremitting warfare, as modern historiography
often purports. It was also the scene of ordinary, peaceful, even
neighborlytraderelations.

3. Within the Turkish-Tatar campthere existed certain points of
conflict causedby the counterattacksof the Cossacks.These affected
not only the nomadic Tatars, but also the settledTurks.

4. The army detachmentsunder the leadership of Pretwicz that
took part in the skirmishes with the Tatars were called Cossacks
"Cossacksof his lordship" by both the Polish-Lithuanianand the
Turkish-Tatar sides.

Few documentsof the sixteenthcentury mention the Cossacksin
this sense. In fact, Pretwicz’s activity along the border with the
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Cossacksis mentionedonly once in this context-by Pretwicz himself
in the above-mentionedapology: "Your most fair and graciousroyal
highness," Pretwicz writes, addressing Sigismund-Augustus, "Our
guards,who are called Cossacksktóre zowiqkozactwo,lie in ambush
betweenthe roads, for when coming out on the fields outside Dom
brova,16 one finds such marsheswhere even four people could not
pass unnoticed, since they can be seen from any place and it is
difficult for them to run away. Here I and the sons of the palatine
of Belz17-good and true servantsof your royal highness,enemiesof
your enemies, your royal highness-andmy servants sluiebnicy
served well. In such a way, working on the fields of your royal
highness,betweenthe roads,I would preventthe Tatars[from coming]
on your highness’s lands. Should I find them on your highness’s
land I [...] would fight and defeatthem."18

This excerptwas interpretedby Hruevs’kyj as proof "that in the
middle of the sixteenthcenturyCossackswas a term used for guerilla
warfare in the steppes[and] ambushof the enemy in the steppes
with the aim of ‘seizing’ the foe."9 The obligation of Ali and Nasuf
fully contradicts this narrow, technical interpretation of the term
Cossacks.Pretwicz w:rote his apology to belittle the importanceand
role of the Cossacksin the struggleagainstthe Tatar incursion in the
Ukraine and thus underminethe principal argumentof the Turkish
complaint. He tried to persuadethe king and the senate that the
word Cossackshad a specific military meaning-i.e.,"guards in the
steppes"-andwas limited geographically to the suburbs of Dom
brova-Berad’. Perhapshe succeededin convincingthe king and his
council, for they were far from the border. On the border itself,
however,such camouflagewas impossible.The term Cossacksappears
in its true meaningin the obligation, which was both contemporary
with the apology and agreedupon by two conflicting parties. In the
mid-sixteenthcentury, Cossacks was not a technical term denoting a

16 Citing this text M. Hruievs’kyj inaccuratelytranslatedthe toponym "Dombrova"
i.e., Bertad’ as an "oak forest" seehis Istorija Ukrajiny-Rusy,vol. 7 [Kiev and L’viv,
1909], p. 80. Dombrovaand Beriad’ are mentionedas identical toponymsin documents
of 1609 and 1622; see Siownik geograficzny, vol. 15, pt. 1, p. 114; A. Jablonowski.
Polska XVI wieku pod wzglçdem geograflczno-statystycznym,vol. 10, pt. 2 Warsaw,
1894, p. 617, and vol. 11, pt. 31897, Pp. 233, 733.
11 Mikolaj Sieniawski, palatine wojewoda of Belz, mentioned above as a Polish
field commander.His sonscould have been Hieronim andMikolaj junior.
18 L[ubomirski], "Bernard Pretwicz," pp. 51-52.
‘ Hrutevs’kyj, Istorya Ukrajiny-Rusy, 7: 80-81.
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kind of military force, but a general one for army detachmentsin
the provinces of Podillja and Braclav which participatedin both
defensive and offensive actions againstthe Tatars.

During recentyears some historiansV. Holobuc’kyj, in particular
havedenied that the Polish king, Lithuaniannoblemen,or any other
feudal lords played a part in organizing the Cossacksas a military
force on the Ukrainian lands.2°Regardlessof whether this view does
or does not correspondwith Ukrainian and Polish data, one must
stress that Eastern, especially Turkish, sources of that time give
definite, unambiguous information on the subject. Recently, the
Frenchhistorian Chantal Lemercier-Quelquejayfound in the Archive
of the Office of the Prime Minister in Stambul certain books des
cribing events of 1559-60. These volumes contain copies of orders
issued by the Imperial Council of the Ottoman Empire Divan-i
HUmayunand the sultan himself.2’ The newly discoveredTurkish
sourcesadd considerabledata to our knowledgeabout the march of
PrinceD. Korybut-Vynevec’kyjandhis Cossacksin 1 55960.22 The in
vestigationsof Lemercier-Quelquejayconfirm EastEuropeanhistorio
graphy’shigh assessmentof the role Vynevec’kyj played in organizing
the Ukrainian Cossacks.23Thus, it is imperative that the obligation
of Ali and Nasuf be studied within the context of all sourcesthat
relate to BernardPretwiczand Cossackdetachmentsduring the mid-
sixteenthcentury.

20 For a review of various conceptson the origin of the Cossacks, see:G. Stökl, Die
Entstehung des Kosakentums Munich, 1953, pp. 17-32; Lubomyr Wynar, "Ohljad
istorynoji literatury pro poatky kozaéyny," Ukrajins’kyj istoryk, 1965, nos. 1-2,
pp. 28-37, andnos. 3-4, pp. 17-38.
21 C. Lemercier-Quelquejay,"Une sourceinédite pour l’histoire de Ia Russieau XVI
siècle: les registresdes MUhimme Defterleri, desArchives du Ba-Vekâlet,"Cahiers du
Monde russe et sovietique8, no. 2 1967: 335-343.
22 c Lemercier-Quelquejay, "Un condottière lithuanien du XVIC siècle: Ic prince
Dimitrij Viineveckij et l’origine de Ia Se Zaporogued’après les archivesottomanes,"
Cahiers dii Monde russe et soviétique 10, no. 2 1969: 258-279.
23 Reviewed in Slovanskpfehled, 1971, no. 2, pp. 150.



MYKHAILO DRAHOMANOV AND
THE EMS UKASE:

A NOTE ON THE UKRAINIAN QUESTIONAT
THE 1878 INTERNATIONAL LITERARY CONGRESS

IN PARIS

ROMAN SOLCHANYK

Beginning with his departurefrom Kiev in 1876 until his death in
Sofia in 1895, Mykhailo Drahomanov’s twenty years as a political
émigré encompasseda wide range of publicistic activity directed
against tsarist autocracy.Perhapsthe least known of his writings in
this area are those dealing with the Ems Ukase.’ Introducedsecretly
through the censorshipcommitteesof the governmentbureaucracy,
the ukasewas virtually unknown outsideUkrainian circles in Russia.
Drahomanov’sarticleson the suppressionof the Ukrainian language

and culture, written in several languagesand scatteredthroughout
various newspapersand journals, constituted the first attempt to
inform the Europeanworld of the draconian measuresinitiated by
St. Petersburgagainstwhat was perceivedto be the threatof Ukrainian
"separatism."

Arriving in Vienna in late Februaryor early March of 1876, Dra
homanovbeganhis publicisticwork with a long article in the Viennese
daily Neuefreie Presse.2Simultaneously,he publishedhis Po voprosu

o malorusskoiliterature Vienna, 1876, analyzing the hostile attitude
in Russia toward all attempts by Ukrainian literature to establish
itself as an independententity. Drahomanovraised the issue of the

EmsUkaseagainin 1880on the occasionof the unveiling of Pushkin’s
memorial and in 1881 during the International Literary Congressin
Vienna.3 His most ambitious effort, however, was a special report

The Ems Ukase18/30 May 1876 prohibited: 1 importation of Ukrainian books
and brochuresinto Russia. from abroad; 2 publication, with the exception of his
torical documents and belles lettres, of all original works and translations into
Ukrainian; 3 all theatrical performancesand lectures in Ukrainian; and 4 further
publication of the newspaperKievskii telegraf For the full text of the ukase as well
as other pertinent documents, see Roman Solchanyk, "Lex Jusephovicia 1876,"
Suchasnist’16, no. 5May 1976: 36-68.
2 "RussischeNivellirungs-Politik," Neuefreie Presse,19 July 1876, pp. 2-3.

Russkimpisateliam v den’ otkrytiia pamiatnika AS. Pushkinu 26 maia 1880g.
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preparedfor the first International Literary Congressconvenedby
the Sociétédes gens de lettresde Francein Paris, 11-29 June 1878.

The existing literature characterizesthis episode in various ways.
Some historians,including both Western and Soviet scholars,argue
that Drahomanovdid, in fact, presenthis report to the congress.5
Others maintain that although Drahomanovhimself was unable to
addressthe delegates,Turgenev, one of the vice-presidentsof the
congress,briefly summarizedhis main points.6 This latter view was
upheldby ProfessorIl’ko Borshchak,a specialistin Franco-Ukrainian
relations. Based in large part on Drahomanov’s reminiscencesof
Turgenev,Borshchakwrote that "Turgenev in fact succeeded,.albeit
briefly, in relating the contents of Drahomanov’s protest to the
congress, and added an expression of regret on his own behalf
regarding this kind of behavior by the Russiangovernment."7 The
only occasionon which Drahomanovspoke, accordingto Borshchak,
was a "tenne blanche" meeting of French masons at the Grand
Orient de Franceon June22.8

It appearsthat to date no one has utilized the stenographicreport
of the 1878 International Literary Congressas a source for Dra

[Geneva, 1880]; "Communication prèsentèeau Congrès Littéraire International de
Vienne 1881," in PerepyskaMykhaila Drahomanova z Mykhailom Pavlykom 1876-
1895, vol. 3: 1879-1881,comp. Mykhailo Pavlyk Chernivtsi, 1910, pp. 517-19.

La Littérature oukrainienne proscrite par le gouvernemeninusse. Rapport présenté
au Congrés Littéraire de Paris 1878 par Michel Dragotnanow Geneva, 1878. The
Ukrainian translation appeared in the L’viv journal Pravda, 1878, nos. 18-23, and
was published as the second volume in Ivan Franko’s series "Dribna Biblioteka"
underthetitle Literatura ukrains‘ka proskrybovanariadom [sic] rossyis‘kym L’viv, 1878.
The report was also translatedinto German,Italian, Spanish,and Serbian.Cf. Volo
dymyr Mel’nyk, "Zustrich iz Drahomanovym,"Dnipro, 1971, no. 9, p. 148.

Svitozar Drahomanov,"Ukaz 1876 roku pered sudom evropeis’kykh literatoriv u
Paryzhi," Suchasnyk1, no. 1 January-February1948: 143; M.D. Bernshtein, Ukra
ins’ka literaturna krytyka 50-70-kh rokiv XIX st. Kiev, 1959, p. 200; Antin Verba,
"Vystup M. Drahomanovana Paryz’komu literaturnomu kongresi," Nasha kul’tura
Warsaw, 1968, no. 9, p. 3; R. P. Ivanova, Mykhailo Drahomanovu suspil’no-politych
nomu rusi Rosii ta Ukrainy Kiev, 1971, p. 188.
6 D. Zaslavs’kyi and I. Romanchenko,Mykhailo Drahomanov:Zhyttia i literaturno
doslidnyts’ka diial’nist’ Kiev, 1964, p. 98; Vitalii Sarbei, "Krynytsia marksovoi
dumky," Vitchyzna, 1969, no. 9, p. 178; I. I. Bass, "Poshyrennia idei marksyzmu
leninizmu na Ukraini v kintsi XIX i pochatku XX st.," in Revoluutsiineonoviennia
literatury Kiev, 1970, p. 12.

Il’ko Borshchak, Drahomanov u Frantsii za nevydanymydokumentamyMunich,
1957, p. 30. Borshchak’sarticle was first published in Ukrains‘ka literaturna hazeta
Munich, vol. 3, nos. 9-12 September-December1957.
8 Borshchak, Drahomanovu Frantsii, p. 30.
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homanov’sactivities in Paris.9 This material shedsnew light on the
Ukrainian question as raised and dealt with by the congress.

In his reminiscencesof Turgenev, Drahomanovwrites that his
decisionto attend the congresswas made hastily, without adequate
preparation:

Having read in the newspapersthat an international literary congresswould
be held under the patronageof personssuch as V. Hugo and I. S,Turgenev,
I decided to utilize this occasion to protest against an outrageousfact: the
near total suppressionof Ukrainian literature in Russia, and had no doubts
as to the sympatheticresponseof the membersof the congress.In a few days
my brochure La Littérature oukrainienneproscrite par le gouvernementrusse
was improvised and published. The first ready copies along with appropriate
letters were sent to the bureauof the congressand especially to V. Hugo and
Turgenev-andafter that I ran off to Paris with a trunk filled with copies of
this brochureas well as with my Russianand Ukrainian publications.10

At the border, however, the trunk was confiscatedand temporarily

transferred to censorship officials in the French Ministry of the

Interior. Moreover, en route to Paris, Drahomanovlearned that the

main item on the congress’sagendawas to draft a law protecting

authors’ literary rights rather than to discuss cultural or political

matters,which was a further setback for his plans." Nonetheless,

upon arriving at the congress,DrahomanoVcame to an agreement

with Turgenevaccordingto which the Russianwriter was to distribute

the brochuresamongthe participantsafter thesewere releasedby the
French authorities. They would then choosean appropriatesession

to addressthe congressand, dependingon circumstances,propose

a resolution for adoption. In the meantime, the few copies that

Drahomanov managedto bring with him were given to chosen

delegates.
Oneof the most interestingpassagesin DrahomanoV’srecollections

concernsthe Italian writer Mauro-Macchi.Its contentsarealso crucial

for clarifying the confusion surrounding DrahomanOV’S activity at

the congress.He writes:

Borshchakmentionsthereport but doesnot cite it. His conclusionsdo not indicate

that it figured in his research.

M. DragomaflOv, "Vospominaniia o znakomstves IS. Turgenevym," in Pis’ma

K. Dtn. Kavelina i Iv. S. Turgenevak Al. Iv. GertsenuGeneva, 1892, p. 215.

11 For a discussionof the congressand its activities by one of the Russiandelegates,

see L. Polonskij, "LiteratUrflYi kongressv Parizhe," VestnikEvropy 12, no. 8 August

1878: 674-716.

related idioms.
Scholarshipin these areasalready has an established,sometimessigniticanresearchhistory, especiallyfor the period since I 944, whenextensivefacilities for Ukrainian studies in Rumaniawere created.
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REVIEW ARTICLES

UKRAINIAN LINGUISTICS
IN RUMANIA: AN OVERVIEW

lOAN LOBIUC

The studyof Ukrainian linguistics in Rumaniahas developedalong
five distinct lines, which can be categorizedas follows.

1. The first is the study of the early and permanentinterrelations
andinfluencesbetweenthe RumanianandUkrainian languages,which
began, most scholarsconcur, in the 12th c.’ The reasonsfor these
interrelations are attributed variously: a to the proximity of the
Daco-Rumanjanand Ukrainian linguistic territory, along nearly half
their common border; b to the intermingling of the Ukrainian
and Rumanianpopulace and their respectivedialects, both withinenclavesand in territorial protrusions;c to the long and enduringfriendly cultural relations betweenthe two neighboringcountries.

2. A secondline of inquiry has beenthe thoroughstudy of Ukrainian dialects mostly of the southwesterntype on the territory ofRumaniaand of Rumaniandialects in the Ukraine, complementedby the study of their divergent modern developmentas influencedby the languageswhich surround these dialects or into which theywedge. This is of greatimportancefor the history, dialectology andlexicology of the Ukrainian language,as well as for differentbranchesof Rumanianlinguistics.2
3. Analysis of the component and influence of written MiddleUkrainian in the churchand businessSlavoniclanguageof Rumanianrecension,especiallyin Moldavia, constitutesa third line of research.

1 See V. Vascenco, "Elementeleslave rãshritenein limh r.o.s . n...
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of culture on Rumanian territory p. 167. Among scholars of the
19th c. whom Mihäilã discussesin his book are J. Venelin, first to
establishthe characterof the Slavoniclanguageused in old Rumanian
chartersMiddle Bulgarian in Wallachia and "South Ruthenian,"i.e.,
Ukrainian, in Moldavia, as well as J. Ginkulov, F. Miklosich, Bishop
Melchisedecan alumnusof the Mohyla Academyin Kiev, A. Cihac,
and B. PetriceicuHadeu.

The study notes that it is due to the outstandingscholar Joan
Bogdan1864-1919that RumanianSlavic studies becamea separate
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1. The first issue, the broadestand most inclusive one, concerns
crossinfluencesbetweenthe Ukrainian and Rumanianlanguage.

The questionof Ukrainian influence on Rumanianis, in general,
treated thoroughlyand well. Although the history of its study dates
back to the 19th c. e.g., works by B. Kopitar and F. Miklosich,
it is only relatively recentlythat scholarshaveattemptedto distinguish
the Slavic elements in Rumanian according to specific language
sources,differentiating the East and North Slavic influences from
the South Slavic H. Brüske, M. Stefnescu,M. V. Sergievskij, S. V.
Semyns’kyj, V. Vaenko [Vascenco],D. H. Mazilu and others.

To date, Ukrainian lexical borrowings and phonetic and gram
matical influencesare beststudiedas to their periodization,7phonetic
adaptationand grammaticaladjustmentin the recipient Rumanian
language.8Less well studiedis their thematicclassificationespecially
as comparedwith other Slavic influences,and still less, their func
tional status the degreeof semantic autonomy, relation to words
of a different origin, etc. within the system of standardRumanian
and its dialects.9

The problemthat has receivedthe least attention is the diffusion
of words of Ukrainian origin on Rumanianterritory. Their study by
a linguo-geographicmethod has as yet been sporadic in works by
S. Pucariu, E. Petrovici and others. It is a generally acceptedview
in Rumanian linguistic scholarshipthat Ukrainian elements occur
only in northern and eastern Rumania, i.e., where there exists a
toponymy with Old Ukrainian linguistic featurespleophony,a frica
tive h instead of the explosive g, etc..’° The general correctnessof
this view is confirmed in part 1 of the Studii by Mihaila,1’ which
provides criteria for the periodization and determinationof various
old and new Slavic influences on Rumanian.The phonetic criterion
is consideredmost important, followed by the derivative formative,
semantic,onomasiological,geographicaland cultural-historical ones

See Vascenco,"Elementeleslave ràsãritene."
8 See V. Valèenko, "0 fonomorfologieskoj adaptacii slavjanskix zaimstvovanij Na
materiale rumynskix èlementov vostoënoslavjanskogoproisxodenija," Rs 9 1963:
43-63.

Cf. G. Mihãilâ’s work on South Slavic Old Bulgarian loanwords, lmprumuturi
vechi sud-slavein limba románd. Studiu lexico-semanticBucharest,1960.
10 See fn. 6. Cf. also lorgu lordan, "Sprachgeographischesaus dem Gebiete der
rumänischenToponomastik," in ContributionsonomastiquesBucharest, 1958, pp. 7-32,
especially 15ff.
‘‘ Criteriile periodizârii ci geografla imprumuturilor slave In limba románd, p. 9ff.
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pp. 9-12. The author correctly believes that thesecriteria make it
possible to distinguish South Slavic words as the earliest ones to
penetratethe Rumanianlanguagebetweenthe 9th and 12th c.-i.e.,
during the period of the assimilation of "Dacian Slays" by the proto
Rumanian population-andto spread throughout Daco-Rumanian
linguistic territory. More recent borrowings are from: a Middle
and Modern Bulgarian after the 12th c., primarily in southern
Rumania; b Ukrainian in northeasternRumania, also after the
12th c.; c and Serbian, after the 15th c., mostly in Banat, with
some reachingas far as southernOltenia and Criana, and south
westernTransylvania. Here, as in the work noted above see fn. 9,
the author relies heavily on data from the Rumanianlinguistic atlas
old and new series12in his establishmentof isoglossesfor almost
twenty lexemes of Ukrainian origin boroánã and boronI ‘harrow’,
buhái ‘bull’, coromIslã ‘bucket yoke’, con ‘measles’, ciubOte ‘boots’,
bOrtä ‘hollow’, harbiz ‘pumpkin’, hreápca ‘rake attachedto a scythe’,
hultb ‘dove’, léicã ‘funnel’, mánccl ‘nurse’, scrIpcá ‘fiddle’, spOnccl
‘clasp’, sumán ‘villager’s long coat’, cpóri ‘spurs’, etc., pp. 40ff.. The
author separatestwo layers of Ukrainian borrowings: an older layer,
dating from the 12th c., which spread throughout Bukovyna, Mol
davia sometimesto its southernmostborder and further, to north
eastern Muntenia, Maramure Maramoro,ëynaand northeastern
Transylvania; and a younger layer, limited to Bukovyna, northern
Moldavia and Maramure, or the areas where Ukrainian villagers
still live. 13

In general MihAilä correctly delimits the areas where Ukrainian
loanwordsare used similar although less precise geographicaldata
can be found in earlier works by H. Brüske, M. Stethnescu,M. V.
Sergievskij, S. V. Semyns’kyj and V. Vaëenko.It is also important
to notethat, after the works by S. PucariuandE. Petrovici,Mihaila’s
publication contains the largest number of interpretedmaps with
terms of Ukrainian origin. The areas in question correspondto the
territory having Rumanian toponomy of Old Ukrainian origin, i.e.,

12 Atlasul lingvistic roman: Partea I, vol. I Cluj, 1938, vol. 2 Sibiu-Leipzig, 1942;
Micul atlas lingvistic roman: Partea I, vol. 1 Cluj, 1938, vol. 2 Sibiu-Leipzig, 1942;
Atlasul lingvistic roman: Partea II, vol. 1 Sibiu-Leipzig, 1940; Micul atlas lingvistic
roman: Partea II, vol. 1 Sibiu-Leipzig, 1940; Atlasul lingvistic roman. Serie nouá,
vols. 1-7 Bucharest, 1956-71; Micul atlas lingvistic roman. Serienoud, vols. 1-3 Bucha
rest, 1956-67.
13 See E. Vrabie, "Privire asupra localitAtilor cu graiuri slave din Republica Popularã
Românã," Rs 7 1963: 75-85.
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to the area which witnessedethnic contactsymbiosis betweenOld
Ukrainian speakersand the Rumanianswho assimilatedthem some
time in the 13th or 14th c. In general, this situation is in keeping
with the principle that the area of toponymyoriginating in a certain
languageoverlaps completely with the areaof appellativesborrowed
from that language,’4although such appellativessometimesbecome
widespreador even common in the territory of the recipient language
due to populationmigrationsor the processof linguistic radiation.15

However, the work under discussiondoes not seek to study all
Ukrainian elements of a linguo-geographicnature. Mihäilä refers
only to the first two volumes of the seven-volumenew atlas series
and a small amount of material in the old series. The characteristic
isoglossesof Ukrainian loanwordswhich he providesare only samples
illustrating the delimitation from other Slavic borrowings.

Thus, systematic,completeinvestigationof Ukrainian loanwordsin
Rumanianlinguistics basedon atlasesandothersourcesdoes not exist.
My doctoral dissertation"A Comparisonof Ukrainian Elements in
Daco-Rumanianwith Other Slavic Influences on the Basis of Ru
manian Linguistic Atlases" seeks to fill this gap. A monographic
study of Ukrainian lexical and semantic borrowings and phonetic
and grammaticalinfluencesbasedprimarily on the linguo-geographic

method,it considersall the material including the non-cartographic
of the national atlases as well as of the recent regional ones for
Maramure16 and Oltenia.’7 The latter, in particular, provide rich
material for the study of the linguistic interaction betweenUkrainian
and Rumanian dialects at various levels. I have supplementedthe

data of the atlases by drawing upon historical and dialectological
sources. This has allowed a more precise delimitation of the area
where Ukrainianismsoccur as well as of thosewhere the Ukrainian
influenceand its radiation are most intensive.The data have proved
that Ukrainianismscover much larger parts of the Daco-Rumanian
linguistic territory than researchershavepreviously indicated. I have
establishedcasesof territorial interactionbetweenlexemesof Ukrain
ian and other Slavic origin, as well as some territorial and semantic

14 lordan, "Sprachgeographisches."
‘ Cf. E. Petrovici, "Izoglossy slavjanskix èlementovv rumynskomjazyke V svjazi
s problematikoj obIeslavjanskogolingvistiaeskogoatlasa," Slavia 31, no. 1 1962:
34-41. Rumanian version in Rs 7 [1963]: 11-22.
16 Atlasul lingvistic roman pe regiuni. Maramurec, vols. 1-3 Bucharest, 1969-73.
17 Noul atlas lingvistic roman pe regiuni. Oltenia, vols. 1-3 Bucharest, 1967-74.
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correspondencesbetween both groups. My study also shows how

the area of Ukrainianisms limits the expansion of other Slavic
borrowings.

In studyingthe interrelationsbetweenthe RumanianandUkrainian
languages,a reliable and correctetymologization of borrowings is of

primary importance. In connectionwith the ambitious project for

compiling a general dictionary, or thesaurus, of the Rumanian
language,18etymological study has become much more widespread
in Rumania, especially since 1965. A great deal has been done in
etymologizing Slavic, including Ukrainian, borrowingsby Rumanian
and its dialects. Much of this work was done in 1973.

AcademicianJorgu lordan continuesto publish his valuable series

begun in 1934, "Notes on Rumanian Lexicology."9 Rarely etymo
logical in content, the series is usually supplementaryas to sources,
attestationin time, semantics,variants and geographyof words to
the aforementionednew academicdictionary and its predecessor.It
also includes a number of Ukrainianisms pnepeleac ‘pole-ladder’,
priboi ‘geranium’, prilipcã ‘cart-house attachedto a house’, promo

roacc ‘white frost’, rihtui ‘to cut and sew leather’, rohatcc ‘village
boundary’, rusalcã ‘undine’, etc..

The collection of studies by MihAilä noted above reprints several
of his etymologicalarticles. Theseinvestigatethe Ukrainianetymologies
of some Rumanian dialectal words potnOc, potnoácd < potnox,
potrux ‘bowels’, p. 87; nitvéghi < medvId’ ‘bear’, pp. 92-93;
nOtOtä < nytOta ‘Lycopodium annotinum’, p. 102; pátIc, -ä < patjk
‘a stick’, pp. 106-107; a pädäI, a pädäiá< podajé ‘to serve’, p. 108.
Oneshouldalsonote that a numberof otherarticlesestablishUkrain
ian etymologies for some Rumanian words or contain corrections,
supplements,or refutations of previously suggestedetymologies. In
their etymologicalandlexical notes,Andrei Avram,2° loan Bettisch,2’
Joan Märii,22 M. Mladenov,23 V. Nestorescu,24and I. Moise and

18 Diclionarul limbii romane, n.s., vols. 6-8 Bucharest, 1965-72. Continuation of
the prewar academicDic;ionarul limbii romane, which was interrupted at lójni;d.
19 "Notede lexicologie româneascá,"SCL 24, no. 11973: 41-52; and SCL 24, no. 6
1973: 713-722.
20 "Note etimologice," Limba romana hereafter LR 22, no. 1 1973: 19-24; and
LR 22, no. 3 1973: 191-197.
21 "Note etimologice," Cercetdri de limbd ci literaturd 6 Oradea, 1973: 125-128.
22 "Note etimologice i lexicale," LR 22, no. 4 1973: 325-328.
23 LR 22, no. 2 1973: 121-128.
24 LR 22, no. 2 1973: 128-132.
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A. Vraciu25 treat primarily South Slavic words in Rumanian and
dealonly marginallywith someUkrainianisms.I. Robuk [Robciuc],26
S. Semyns’kyj,27E. Vrabie28andthis author29havepublishedarticles
specificallyon the etyrnologizationof loanwordsfrom Ukrainian. The
third of my articles fn. 29 is an initial study in a series on lexical
borrowings from Ukrainian in Rumanian dialects and the phonetic
influenceof Ukrainian on Rumaniandialects. The series was begun
in the conviction that Ukrainian is one of the most important foreign
influenceson Daco-Rumanian,affectingits vocabularyand semantics,
as well as the phonetics3° and grammar31 of northern and north
easternRumaniandialects.

Researchersagreeon the great difficulty, sometimesimpossibility,
of clearly delimiting the Slavic influenceson Daco-Rumanian.32This
is especially true of Ukrainian, Polish and Russianborrowings, as
substantiatedby interpretationsin some of the articles mentioned.

While the possibility of a dual or triple etymology for many loan-
words should not be rejected, it must be noted that the development
of criteria for a more accuratedelimitation is possible. The lack of
such criteria has led to both an over- and underestimationof these
three influences.This has also had a negativeeffect on the statistical
analysis of Rumanianvocabularyand its etymological composition.

In 1973 a valuable work by C. Dimitriu was published on the
Romance character of the vocabulary of the earliest Rumanian
records, which date from the 16th c.33 The author critically dis
cusses all previous statistics used in determining the "etymological
physiognomy" of the Rumanian lexical stock, thereby disclosing a
percentageof Ukrainianisms.His findings are a startling indication
of the shortcomingsof dictionariesin determiningetymologicalgroups
25 "Note etimologice," LR 22, no. 5 1973: 491-498.
26 LR 22, no. 4 1973: 334-335; and LR 22, no. 5 1973: 503-506.
27 LR 22, no.2 1973: 119-121.
28 Revueroumaine de linguistique 18, no. 5 1973: 517-519.
29 Analele tiinI?Jice ale Universita;ii "Al. I. Cuza" din Iaci 19 1973: 125-127;
SCL 24, no.1 1973: 77-83; SCL 24, no.4 1973: 455-460; LR 22, no.5 1973:
498-503.
30 See I. Pãtrut’s"Raporturi foneticeucraino-române,"Dacoromania 11 Cluj, 1948:
5 1-59; and "Influences slaves et magyaressur les parlers roumains," Rs 1 1958:
3 1-43.
31 Although in the south the -o vocative mamo! etc. is of Old Bulgarian origin,
I believe that in thenorth this form andtheapocopicvocative for terms of relationship
are influencedby Ukrainian.This matteris discussedin my dissertation.
32 See, e.g., Mihãilã, Stud/i, pp. 10ff.

Romanitateavocabularu1’ui unor texte vechi románecti. Studiu statistic Iaii, 1973.
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and the still greatnumberof groupssingledout merely on the basis
of likely provenance. Perhaps it is due to such deficiencies in

Rumanianetymologicaldictionariesthat even contemporaryresearch
ers often group together all words of Slavic origin regardlessof
their varying chronology, "specific weight," territorial range and
vitality andcomparethem statistically with otheretymologicalgroups
-i.e., inherited Latin and Latin-Romanceloan neologisms,Greek,
Hungarian,Oriental Tatar and Turkish, etc. For instance,R Dimi
trescu did so in establishinga list of "basic vocabulary" for the most
important texts of the 16th c. in her comprehensivework on the
history of Old Rumanian.34Her list of Ca. 5,000 words contained
some Ukrainianisms,and she establisheda territorial repartition of
the contemporaryRumanianvocabularyp. 48ff.. The author also
noted some Ukrainianisms as characteristiconly of Moldavia and
Bukovyna buhái, ciobote ‘boots’, erroneouslyderived from Russ.
obot, prisacä ‘bee-garden’connectedperhapswith Ukr. pasika= id.,
etc., p. 59.

Ukrainian and Rumanianlinguists must becomefamiliar with each
other’s scholarly etymology if they are to reduce the number of
words in Rumanian that are consideredof Ukrainian origin while
being held as Rumanianismsin Ukrainian. Of some dozen examples
of such misattributionI will cite only one. As had S. Hrabec, J.B.
Rudnyc’kyj, in his Etymological Dictionary of the Ukrainian Lan
guage,35derives the CarpathianUkr. bityn ‘large trunk of a tree,
wood forest to be cut down; pestle’ from Rum. bu.,stean ‘large trunk
of a tree’. Yet thesedo not seemto be cognatewords. Rum. bu.yteán
is explainedby some scholars as a derivative from German Baum
stamm, which in the dialects of the Transylvanian Saxons sounds
like bum.tam.36An attempt could be made to trace the Ukrainian
word to the north RumanianMaramurebátin but this, too, would
be futile, for Rumanian scholars agree that the Rumanian word,
with its narrow local range, cannot be other than a loanword from
CarpathianUkr. Hutsul bttjn.

The complicatedproblemof the Rumanianinfluence on Ukrainian
andother idioms has interestedRumanianand Ukrainian linguists,
as well as historiansand ethnographers,for many years. Rumanian

Contrihuçii la istoria limbii romdne vechi Bucharest,1973, pp. 121-245.
Pt. 3 Winnipeg, 1964, p. 273.

36 See S. Puicariu in Dacoromania 3 1923: 657-658.
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slavists have produced two recent syntheseson the problem-one
on Rumanian elements in Ukrainian which is probably the most
fundamentalstudyof the topic,37 and one on all Slavic languages.38
A critical review by ProfessorEmil Vrabie of BucharestUniversity
should also be noted,39 since it contains corrections, supplements,
and refutationsto Rumanianetymologiesin Rudnyc’kyj‘s dictionary.
In 1973 I. Robeukpublishedan article singling out Rumanianismsin
Materialy do slovnykabukovyns‘kyx hovirok ernivci, 1971*40

2. On the secondcycle of problemsdefinedabovethere is a detailed
comprehensive study published by D. Horvath;4’ it serves as
a supplementto previous studies.42Now isolated from their native
heartland and developing more and more divergently, Ukrainian
dialects in Rumania provide much valuable data for the theory of
linguistic contact. Thesedialectsare the Hutsul and Pokuttian-Buko
vynian in the SuëavaSuceavaregion,the HutsulandTranscarpathian
in Maramure,the Transcarpathianin Banat, and the Steppedialects
in DobrogeaDobruda. The Maramure dialects are probably the
oldest ones,followed by those of Suëava.The most recent ones-the
Banatand Dobrogea,dating from the 18th c.-are unfortunatelystill
not described in full detail. This author is preparinga complete
dictionary of Hutsul dialectsfrom sevenvillages in the upper reaches
of the Moldovycja Moldovita River and the Suava area, where
Hutsulssettled in the mid-18th c.. A linguistic atlas of all Ukrainian
dialectsin Rumaniais desirableandhas beenproposed.43

3. In referring to the third group of problems, I will return to
Mihaila’s Studii, wherethe questionof compiling a generaldictionary
of Slavic languagesin Rumaniawas raisedp. 136ff. and a complete
list of sourceswas given p. 148ff.. Especially noteworthy are the

‘ "Influena limbii româneasupralimbii ucrainene," Rs 14 1967: 109-198.
38 S. Nila-Armai et al., "L’influence roumaine sur le lexique des langues slaves,"
Rs 16 1968: 59-121.

"Elemente lexicale româneiti In ucraineanãPc baza dictionarului etimologic al
limbii ucrainenede J. B. Rudnyc’kyj," Analele Universitãuii Bucurecti / Limbi slave 21
1972: 153-160. -

40 "Cuvinte de origine romhneascãintr-un dictionar dialectal ucrainean,"SCL 24,
no. 1 1973: 69-75.
41 "Comentarii asupragraiurilor ucrainenedin R. S. România," in Studii ci articole,
vol. 2 Baja Mare, 1973, pp. 21-36.
42 N. Pavliuc, Curs degramaticdistoricd a limbii ucraineneBucharest,1964, pp. 51-
53; Vrabie, "Privire," pp. 55-74, 76-77.

M. Pavljuk and I. Robëuk, "Regional’nyj atlas ukrajins’kyx hovirok Rumuniji,"
in Praci XII respublikans’kojidialektolohiënojinarady Kiev, 1971, pp. 24-36.
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author’s new explanationsof the differentiation between folk and
bookish cultural loanwords pp. 13-14. He proposes to call the
latter Slavonisms slavonisme,Imprumuturi slavone, or words that
haveonly partially penetratedthe Rumanianfolk language.Thesehe
dividesinto four categories:1 Middle BulgarianSlavonisms,borrowed
during the epoch of "cultural Slavism" l4th-l5th c. and with
the first translationsinto Rumanianl6th-l7th c., supplementedby
some Serbian Slavonismsthat penetratedthe languageof records in
Muntenia andTransylvaniabeginning in the 15th c. and Ruthenian
Ukrainian Slavonismsafter the 16th c., particularly in Moldavia;
2 Polish bookish elementsthe late 14th-early 18th c.; 3 Russian
elements,beginningin the 18th c. and intensifying in the first decades
of the 19th c. and in contemporarytimes p. 26. The author says
that the RumanianSlavoniclanguage,based on the Church Slavonic
tradition, has a principally Middle Bulgarian characterbut with in
fluencesof the Serbian recension from Wallachia and Transylvania
andUkrainian recensionfrom Moldavia in the 17th c., alsoin Walla
chia.44The original Rumaniantextschronicles,charters,inscriptions,
records, etc. also manifesta Rumanianfolk substratump. 118.

Mihäilä’s outline of criteria for the determinationof Slavisms is
valuablepp. 124-25,as is the quite lengthy list of Slavismsestablished
by the authorpp. 127-35.The latter containsmostly religious, socio
political and cultural terminology from the feudal era in Rumania,
much of which was later lost or replaced. The author admits that
some of these terms have a Ruthenian-Ukrainianphonetic "attire"
p. 126: e.g., mucenicalong with mäcinic ‘martyr’, sobor // säbor
‘cathedral’,psalom/ / psalm ‘psalm’, jertJèlnic / / jlrtävnic ‘credence
altar’, ispisoc ‘charter’, etc. p. 135. Further distinctions betweenthe
various recensions of Church Slavonic are somewhat difficult to
ascertain.

4. The fourth area of problemshas been treatedin a work on the
parallel processof Ukrainian and Rumanian folk anthroponymical
denominationand Iorgu Jordan’s highly laudatory review of André
de Vincenz’s Traité d’AnthroponymiehoutzouleMunich, 1970. Yet
it mustbe notedthat the rich and diverseanthroponymyof Ukrainian

Cf.. however,Bogdan,"Uber die Sprache."Also see Petrovici, "Geografieskoeras
predelenie,"p. 12: "the offices of Rumanianvoivodes used,asa languageof administra
tion and diplomatic relations, Middle Bulgarian in Wallachia and Old Ukrainian in
Moldavia."

SCL 24, no. 2 1973: 223.
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origin in northern Rumania remains for the most part uncollected,
unsystematizedand unstudied.In much the same state is the micro
toponymy of former now assimilatedand presentUkrainian settle
mentsthere.The Rumanianheartland’stoponymyof Ukrainianorigin
is also in need of further treatment, particularly chronologization,

although it is unlikely that future studieswill changethe conclusions
made by the late E. Petrovici.

5. Comparativeanalysis of Ukrainian and Rumanian as Indo
Europeanlanguagesis nearly non-existent.Yet the establishmentof
possible forms of interferencebetween Ukrainian and Rumanianby
W. Weinreich’s proposedmethod of differential description is of
potential value; this author plans such a work.

Several other studies published in Rumania contain factual, but
non-interpretativematerialon Ukrainianlanguageproblems,but limi
tations of time and spacepreventtheir discussionhere.

Al.I. Cuza University, Iai

Edited and translatedfrom the Ukrainian
by BohdanStrumins’kyj



THE NEW ACADEMY DICTIONARY
OF THE UKRAINIAN LANGUAGE

BOHDAN STRUMINS’KYJ

SLOvNYK UKRAJINS’KOJI Movy. Edited by Ivan K. Bilodid
et al. Kiev: "Naukova dumka," 1970-. Vol. 1: 799 pp.,
2.87 roubles.Vol. 2: 550 pp., 2.13 roubles.Vol. 3: 744 pp.,
3.22roubles.Vol. 4: 840 pp., 4.97 roubles.Vol. 5: 840 pp.,
4.68 roubles. Vol. 6: 832 pp., 4.89 roubles.

The uniquenessof the new dictionary of the Ukrainian language
now being publishedin Kiev lies in that it is the first such reference
work to give all explanationsin Ukrainian, rather than in German
or Russian,as did its major predecessors:E. Zelexivs’kyj and S. Ne
dil’s’kyj, Ruthenisch-deutschesWörtenbuchL’viv, 1886; B. Hrinenko,
Slovar’ ukrainskogo jazyka Kiev, 1907-1909; and I. Kyryenko,
Ukrainsko-russkUslovan’ Kiev, 1953-1963. With its publication the
Ukrainian languagehas finally achievedthe stage of "self-sufficiency"
in lexicography attained by other civilized languagescenturies ago
by English, e.g., in 1604: the stage of speaking by itself about
itself. In the histories of other languages,the appearanceof such
monolingualdictionaries marked the end of periods of bilingualism
during which a foreign language e.g., Latin in England was
dominant. For Ukrainian the situation is different, but this new
type of dictionary still bespeaksa coming of age.

Although Ivan Bilodid is only editorial committee chairman rather

than authorof the new dictionary, his name may well cling to it, as
Webster’sand Larousse’shave in English and French lexicography,
respectively.This is all the more likely becauseBilodid is officially
the linguistic authority in the Ukrainian SSR.’ I follow this person

1 Therefore a popular saying in Kiev goes: "Hovoryla baba didu: Ja pojidu k
Bilodidu / i dovidajus’ sama,-jev nasmova,ay nema?[An old woman told her old man,
‘I will go to Bilodid, to learn for myself, have we got a language,or not?]"
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ifying trend by referring to the other dictionaries cited here by their
editors-in-chief.

In the opinion of L. Palamaruk,member of the editorial staff,
the dictionarywill contain a total of 120,000to 130,000entries when
completed.2This estimatemay prove rather low becausethe first six
volumescontain 83,931 entries, or an averageof 13,988 per volume,
which would project about 153,900 entries for eleven volumes Pala
maruk envisagesthat the ten volumes originally planned will be
increasedby one.3

The number of entries has been artificially swollen, however, by
the inclusion of what other Slavic dictionaries treat as grammatical
forms rather than separatelexical units. These are the serial, easily
formed, deverbative nouns gerunds and passive participles e.g.,
zapovnennja,zapovnjuvannja‘the filling’, zapovnenyj‘filled’.4 The com
pilers have even outdone Cernyev-Barxudarov-Filinthe Russian
dictionary in seventeenvolumes and Doroszewski the Polish in
eleven who have separateentries for zapolnenie,zapelnienie, zapel

nianie, although not for zapolnennyj and zapelniony. By contrast,
Havránekin the four-volume Czech dictionary and Peciar in the
five-volume Slovak rightly ignore both categoriesin Peciar’s dic
tionary zaplnené occurs only in quotationss.v. zaplnit’, with the
only exceptionsbeingparticiplesandgerundsthat are felt as adjectives
and ordinary nouns.

Sincethe compilersof the Bilodid dictionary areso fond of gerunds,
singling them out in both perfective and imperfective aspects,they
might at least be expectedto use the two variantscorrectly. Unfortu
nately, this is not the case.For instance,s.v. zemleêerpalka‘dredge’
we find the following definition: "Sudno texninoho flotu, pryznaë.
dlja roznoblennja i vyjmannja z-pid vody zemli erpakamy."Bilodid’s
barge is strange indeed: it is intended to process mud and sand
only once perfective roznoblennja but to scoop it out many times
imperfective vyjmannja. The irrepressible thought occurs that the
author of the definition wrote in Ukrainian but thought in Russian,
which has no aspectdistinction in gerunds.My review of volume 1

2 L. S. Palamaruk, Tlumaénpjslovnykukrajins’koji movyv koli slov’jans’kyx slovnykiv
c’oho typu: VII Mi±narodnyj z’jizd slavistiv Kiev, 1973,p. 5.

Pa1amaruk, Tlumaënyjslovnyk, p. 19.
Their inclusion was viewed as "deserving complete approval" by the reviewer

M.A. ovtobrjux in Visnyk Akademiji nauk Ukrajins’koji RSR,1971, no. 4, p. 104.
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sought to convince the Bilodid staff that in Ukrainian such a dis
tinction is important,5 but apparentlyto no avail.

Fortunately, reviews are not always ineffectual. The reviewers of
volume 1 may congratulatethemselvesthat at least some of their
suggestionsaboutthe addition of literary authoritieshavebeenheeded
P. Kuli and M. Ku1i, Draj-Xmara and Dra are included in the
supplementarylist of authors in volume 4.6

The list of literary sourcesremains one-sided,however. In their
prefacethe Kiev lexicographersassureus that they havedrawn upon
vocabulary from "all genres of belles-lettres since the end of the
eighteenth century; folklore; journalistic, socioeconomic,popular
scientific and scientific works." The lists of sourcesreveal that most
of the 149 belletrists quoted are Soviet writers and that only 46
including four reputedto be Communistsor the like wrote primarily
prior to the establishmentof the Ukrainian SSRor beyondits bound
aries. The list of folkioric sourcesmentionsneither the collectionsof
Polish folklorists nor those of V. Hnatjuk. Only current issues of
Soviet newspapersand journals are listed. Thus the tremendousrole
of Zonja halyc’ka, Osnova, Meta, Pravda, Dilo, ZapyskyNaukovoho
tovarystva im. evenka,Litenaturno-naukovyjvisnyk, Ukrajina, Rada,
‘ervonyj .ljax, etc., in forming a non-moujik Ukrainian has been
totally ignored. Political works are limited to the writings of Marx,
Engels, Lenin, and publicationsconcerningthe Soviet political struc
ture. The list of scientific and scholarly literature includes no philo
sophicalworks. Some of the books referred to should, perhaps,have
beentranslatedfrom their Russian-UkrainianVolapuk into Ukrainian
beforebeing drawn upon as illustrationsylyj budynok= ytlovyj
u’bovyx= naval’nyx, metody pidvi.s1éennja= ... pidvyëuvatyor
pidvyéuvannja,blokinovka= blokuvannja,urokydida = nauky..., etc..
Translatedbelles-lettresinclude seventeenworks by Russianauthors
and five by non-Russians.The reader will not find any illustrations
from Sophocles,Euripides, Aristophanes,Virgil, Horace, Petrarch,
Dante, Cervantes,Shakespeare,Byron, Dickens, Joyce, Hemingway,

Slavia Orientalis 211972, no. 3: 352.
6 Cf. my suggestionsin Slavia Orientalis 211972, no. 3: 351; and M. Pylyns’kyj’s
in Literaturna Ukrajina 27 July 1971. Only a small volume of selected works by
P. Ku1i Kiev, 1969 has been added to the list of literature, although all Kulil’s
works have been drawnupon for the dictionary’s files V. P. Gradova, S. F. Levéenko,
"Slovar’ sovremennogoukrainskogojazyka: Kartoteka," in Vostoênoslavjanskiejazyki:
Istoéniki dija ix izuöenija [Moscow, 1973], p. 30.
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Moliere, Stendhal, Balzac, Hugo, Flaubert, Verne, France, Zola,
Schiller, Heine, Mann, Ibsen, apek, etc. Only ten of the books
quotedwere published in the Ukrainian territories before 1920, and
only six in the Ukrainian SSR before 1934.

Does the impressive size of the Bilodid dictionary prove that in
the Soviet Union Ukrainian is a "highly developed" language, as
Palamarëukassuresus?7Even if the artificial entriesare set aside, the
reply cannotbe wholly affirmative. It is true that Ukrainian can form
fifteen diminutives for the word child. However, no equivalents can
be found for such internationally known and translated English
expressions as in the foreseeable future8 and wishful thinking
although the entries rnajbutnje, dumannja, and myslennjaand those
between ba.anyj and ba±ajuëyj could provide a base for such
equivalentsin Soviet Ukrainianusage.9As for the Frenchpoint de vue
translatedinto the major Europeanlanguages,Ukrainians are not
yet agreed on how to convey it: Bilodid unhesitatingly gives
toëka zoru from Russian toöka zrenUa but this was refuted as
incorrect by Antonenko-Davydovy.1°The word kompleks is not
cited by Bilodid in its internationally known psychological conno
tation, which may ma:ke one wonder where the Soviet Ukrainians
havebeen during the decadesof psychology’sdevelopment.1’

Thus,from Bilodid’s dictionary one might concludethat Ukrainian
is redundantlyrich in affectional words of minor importance and
poor or at least uncertain in modern means for intellectual com
munication-a state typical of a rural or provincial language.12The

Palamaruk, Tlumanyj slovnyk,p. 5.
8 recall that an author writing in Sucasnist’Munich oncetranslatedthis phrase
as u prohijadnomu majbutn‘omu. This useful new meaning of prohljadnyj previously

used only as "transparent, diaphanous" is slowly spreading in the diaspora, e.g.,
u prohljadnomuëasi ‘in the foreseeabletime’, V. I. Hryiko, Novi dni Toronto, no. 304
August 1975, p. 28.
‘ I can claim a "copyright" to the first translation of this phrase, having risked
the neologismbaaI’ne myslennja in Suëasnist’,1977, no. 3, p. 91.
10 B. Antonenko-Davydovyë,Jak my hovorymoKiev, 1970, p. 225. Documentsof
the Hetmanate1918 used toCka pohijadu D. Doroienko, Istorija Ukrajiny, 1917-
1923 rr., vol. 2 [Uzhorod, 1930], pp. 70, 271.

But in justice to the Ukrainian languagein the Ukrainian SSR, one should
note that this connotationis known to the undergroundpoet I. Kalynec’: "hostjat’sja
proskurkojukompleksuodnohoharjaaohopoeta[they helpthemselvesto the consecrated
Host of the complex of a fervent poet]" Pidsumovujuéymovéannja [Munich, 1971],
p. 38. Thus, fortunately, Bilodid does not represent the languageof all citizens of
the republic.
12 Perhapsone reasonfor the underdevelopmentof Ukrainian literature is that "the
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remark by S. Vasyl’èenko d. 1932 that "a Ukrainian writer has to
pull two ploughs at once: to write a work of art and to create a
languagefor it"3 is still partly true today, althoughit is now more
applicableto the authorsof scholarly and scientific works. Therefore
a statementsuch as Palamaruk’son the normative characterof the
Bilodid dictionary seems premature.’4 Ukrainian dictionaries are
collectionsof materials for a future standardvocabularyrather than
codifications, becauseonly a languagewith high social prestigeand

universalapplicationcan be well codified. For Ukrainian in the Soviet
Union this is still little morethan Zukunfismusik.Evenwhenthey exist,
codifications are often unacceptableto educated Ukrainians. For
instance,on a visit to Kiev in 1962, I was told by a linguist that
the ubiquitous sign Ovoöi i frukty ‘Vegetables and Fruits’ is not
true Ukrainian-it should be Horodyna i ovoéi or sadovyna; this
"it’s not true Ukrainian" remark I heard repeatedly from others
commentingon Soviet Ukrainian usage.Also, any Ukrainian living
in the West knows that Quot Rutheni, tot linguae Ruthenicae.Given
all this, to what degreecan onejustifiably maintain that the Ukrainian
languagehas a normative character?’5

Predictably, Bilodid omits terms commonly used in the Ukrainian
diaspora, including Poland. These are from many fields, such as
politics e.g.,zajmanyna‘[foreign] occupation’, mazepynec’‘Ukrain
ian irredentist’-a word also known in pre-revolutionaryRussia,
banderivec’‘follower of Bandera’,den±avnyk ‘one who thinks in terms
of an independentstate’, narodovbyvstvo‘genocide’, vidpru±ennja ‘dé
tente’; administration and organization e.g., vykazka ‘certificate’,
zdvyh ‘rally’, plast ‘youth scouting organization’; the military e.g.,
vjs ‘kovyk ‘military man’, vporjad ‘military exercise’, mazepynka ‘a

languagesin which nothing has been recorded but folklore would bring down even
a genius" C. Milosz, Prywatneobowiqzki [Paris, 1972], p. 13.
13 s Vasyl’ëenko, Povisti ta opovidannja Kiev, 1949, p. 47.
14 Palamarèuk,Tluma’nyj slovnyk,p. 5.
15 Cf. an opinion about the insufficient standardizationof Ukrainian by J. Tar
navs’kyj, "Literatura i mova," Sucasnist’, 1972, no. 3, pp. 46-51. This opinion is con
testedby Bilodid turned Beloded: "The flourishing of languagesof the nationalities
in the Soviet Union completely refutes the allegationsby capitalist propaganda
about a ‘non-standard’ character of languagesof some nationalities, for example,
Ukrainian,becausethe ‘language’of bourgeoisnationalisticelementsfrom someforeign
countries is not taken into account in the codification of these languages"I. K. Be
loded, "Funkcionirovaniejazykov narodov SSSR v uslovijax rascveta socialistiaeskix
nacij," Voprosyjazykoznanya,1975, no. 4, p. 3.
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military cap modeledon Hetman Mazepa’s’, zapilija ‘rear’; science
e.g., prynodnedovkillja ‘natural environment’;16 sportse.g., leeta
‘skis’, hakivka‘hockey’, vidbyvanka‘volley-ball’, zmahun‘competitor in
sports’; services and trade e.g., kavarnja ‘café’, kredytivka ‘credit
bank’, meJty ‘shoes’;etc.’7

The compilers of the dictionary so dislike this kind of terminology
that even if they cite it, they do so stealthily. For example, litun is
defined as "the one who flies, has the capability of flying"; the
specializedmeaning"airman" is not given and can only be found
in the entry’s illustrationsfrom Vasyl’enko and Smoly.The omission
is due to the fact that litun ‘airman’ is part of Ukrainian military
terminology, displacedby the Russianin the Ukrainian SSR: in this
case, by l’otéyk, which the compilers include in parenthesesin the
illustration from Vasyl’enko. Similarly, they define lanka very gener
ally as "the smallest organizationalunit in any association," but
hide the military meaning"troop" in illustrations from Janovs’kyj
and Mykytenko. Also, s.v. livoru ‘to the left’, they do not indicate
the word’s military meaning,"turn left!," although it occurs in the
mentionedillustration from Janovs’kyj, s.v. lanka.’8

Yet it must be admittedthat the dictionary is more tolerant toward
some non-orthodoxvocabularythan previous linguistic publications
in the Soviet Ukraine.. For example, the Kalynovy dictionary of
1948 markedvidsotok ‘percentage’as "obsolete," zasnovok‘premise’
as "western" and totally omitted yttjepys ‘biography’, whereasthe
new dictionary gives them all without any limiting qualifications.
A work publishedin 1961, Coursein theHistory of StandardUkrainian,
also edited by Bilodid, consideredvidsotok’9 to be less "accurate"

16 However, through Western broadcaststhe latter term has begun to enter
unofficial usage in the Ukrainian SSR, e.g., "zabrudnennjadovkillja" in the under
ground Ukrajins ‘kyj visnyk: Vypusk 7-8, Vesna 1974 Baltimore, 1975, p. 31.
17 Incidentally, some recent Russian borrowings have also been overlooked, e.g.,
zustriC na verxax ‘summit meeting’, bojeholivka or bojeholovka ‘warhead’. However,
this reviewer certainly does not need to indicate such omissions to the compilers:
there are enough Arguses for such things in Kiev and its environs.
18 The participantsin a linguistic discussion of the Bilodid dictionary held in Kiev
on 22-23 January 1973, demandedthat its word list be extendedMovoznavstvo,
1973, no. 4, p. 94 but it is unknown whether they had in mind the gaps mentioned
in this review.
‘9 The struggle for the rehabilitation of this Ukrainian Polonism was begun by
0. Il’enko in 1959 V. aplenko, Movna polityka bil’Jovykiv na Ukrajini v 1950-
60-yx rr. [Chicago, 1974], p. 66. Judging by the Bilodid dictionary, it has been
successful.
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than procent and ±yttjepys to be outmoded.The same work called
mosja ‘brass’ a "distorted term" and biuóyj ‘current’ one of the
"incorrect" words cleansedfrom the languageafter the early 1930s;2°
the new dictionary, however, contains the former with the mild

qualifier "rare" and the latter without any limiting qualifications.
In 1969, H. Jiakevy claimed that the Russian rul’ ‘steering wheel’
has supplantedthe Ukrainian kermo, stating that the latter "has
moved to the sphere of poetical functioning,"2’ but the word is
given as normal in the Bilodid dictionary.

The dictionary gives preferenceto some phonetically inferior vari
ants, e.g., the true Ukrainian doxid ‘income’ is termed obsolete,
whereas the Russiandoxod is considerednormal the Andrusyshen
Krett dictionary, the major one in use in the diaspora, has doxid

only. Doribok ‘achievement’ is omitted completely; only dorobok,

closer to the Polish dorobek, occurs from which Andrusyshen-Krett
refers the readerto the former.

The Bilodid dictionary is insensitive to such blatant errors as zaraz
instead of leper ‘now’ and dyvytysja os’ ‘to watch’. Even the
authority of Kocjubyns’kyj, Sosjura and Janovs’kyj cannot justify
theseRussianisms.The contra-indicationof 0. Kurylo against zaraz

made in 1924 is still valid for those who value and know the
Ukrainian language.22

Given the various biases of the Bilodid dictionary on sourcesas
well as usage,its compilerswould havebeen more honest to entitle
it a "Dictionary of Current Official Soviet Ukrainian." Regardless
of how useful their work might prove to be, a dictionary of the
Ukrainianlanguagetout court remainsto be compiled.

Harvard University

20 Kurs istoriji ukrajins’koji literaturnoji movy, vol. 2 Kiev, 1961, pp. 215, 387, 203,
387.
21 H.P. Jiakevy, Ukrajins’ko-rosijs’ki movnizv’jazky radjans’kohoëasuKiev, 1969,
p. 297.
22 Uvahy do suëasnoji ukrajins’koji literaturnoji movy Toronto, 1960, p. 125. This
barbarismwas also condemnedby M. Levyc’kyj in Literaturno-naukovyjvisnyk, 1909,
no. 3, and in Ukrajins’ka hramatyka dija samonavöannjaRomny, 1918, pp. 153-54;
by E. Cykalenko in Pro ukrajins’ku movu, Biblioteka ukrajins’koho slova, Pt. 7 Berlin,
1922, p. 48; by I. Kyrijak in 1935 as cited by 0. Vojcenko in Slovo na storoJi 10
[1973]: 48; and by Antonenko-Davydovy in 1970 Jak my hovorymo,pp. 213-14.
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POVNE ZIBRANNJA TVORIV U DVOX TOMAX. By Hryhorj
Skovoroda.Edited by V. I. ynkaruk et al. Kiev: "Nau
kova dumka," 1973. Vol. 1: 532 pp. Vol. 2: 576 pp.

FILosoFIJA HRYHORIJA SKOVORODY. Akademijanauk Ukra
jins’koji RSR, Instytutfilosofiji. Kiev: "Naukovadumka,"
1972. 312rp.

HRYHORIJ SKOVORODA: BIOHRAFIJA. By LeonidMaxnovec’.
Kiev: "Naukova dumka," 1972. 256 pp.

SKovoRoD: DICHTER, DENKER, MY5TIKER. By Dmitr/
Tschifrwskij.Harvard Seriesin Ukrainian Studies,vol. 18.
Munich: Wilhelm Fink, 1974. 234pp.

Thesefour publicationsare the most significant scholarly fruits of the
Skovorodajubilee officially celebratedin 1972.’

Prior to the anniversarythe edition of Skovoroda’sworks published
in 1961, Tvory v dvox tomax,was the most completecollection of the
philosopher-poet’swritings. However,the two-volumesetwasprinted in
a limited edition 6000 copiesand during the ensuingyears scholars
discovered several new manuscripts-copies and autographs of

works alreadypublished,two dialogues,a letter, as well as documents
and writings relating to Skovoroda’s activity. The first publication
underreview here,Povnezibrannja tvoriv, issuedin an edition of 45,000

One should note the updating of the 1968 biobibliography in Hryhorij Skovoroda:
Biobibliohrafija, 2nd ed. Xarkiv, 1972, 204 pp. As before,however,very few references
are made to works published outside the USSR; additions to the 1968 version are
simply listed at the end of the work. Yet, within its limitations, this is a very useful
work indeed.
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copiesandincludingall knowwritingsby Skovorodaandsomeancillary

material, remediesboth theseproblemsof the earlier collection.2
The new edition attemptsto arrangeSkovoroda’sworks in chrono

logical order-a provisional effort because not all dates can be
establishedand the letters and some translations and poems are

filed separately. It retains the miscellaneouscategories of "rizne"

and "dodatky" of the earlier collection. New material includes four

documentspertaining to Skovoroda’steaching career two of which

are publishedfor the first time, annotationson points of interest or
obscurityin Skovoroda’swritings, and a short glossaryof antiquated
words. The editorsclaim to havecorrectedall printing errors in the
1961 edition, particularly in non-Slavictexts; some, however, remain.
Skovoroda’sLatin and Greektexts are translatedas in the previous
edition, although here Mykola Zerov’s poetic renderingsaccompany
some Latin poems.Publishedfor the first time are Skovoroda’sown
emblemdrawings for "Alfavit, ili bukvar’ mira."

The editors profess to have done their utmost to preserve the
linguistic and stylistic featuresof the original texts. In fact, however,
changeshave been made which render the resulting texts unfit for
certain philological analyses.For example, only some of the stresses
markedby Skovorodahave been preserved,and punctuation,ortho
graphy, etc., have been modernizedto a greater or lesser extent.
Also, the listing of textual variants is somewhat less detailed here
than that in the 1961 edition. A more seriousretreat from the earlier
collection is in the index of names,from which biblical and mytho
logical entries havebeendropped.Even more critical is the omission
of an index of key words and a subject index: the latter is provided
in a recent Russiantranslation of Skovoroda’sworks.3

The work’s running-or,as Nabokovmight haveput it, stumbling-
commentaryto the texts is perhapssomewhatbetter for the philo
sophicalworks than for the poetic. The textual notes,basedon those
of the 1961 edition, do not always take into account the new dis
coveries presentedelsewherein the same work. The annotationsare
unevenand occasionallyerroneous-e.g.,Skovorodais said never to
have used e for t in his manuscripts,Abraham is purported to

2 Discoveriesmay still be forthcoming, of course.A recent example is in 0. D. Ku
kuikina and I. F. Martynov, "Nevidoma rukopysna zbirka XVIII St.," Radjans’ke
literaturoznavstvohereafterRL, 1975, no. 2, pp. 73-81.

Hryhorij Skovoroda,Soëinen,jav dvux tornax, trans. 1. V. Ivan’o, 2 vols. Moscow,
1973.
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have seen the burning bush, and a number of dates are given in
correctly. Also, some annotationsare not to the point or give a
dubious interpretationof Skovoroda’smeaning.

It is certainly reasonablefor scholarsto differ on mattersof inter
pretation, but some of the editors’ statementsabout Skovoroda’s
anti-religioustendenciesand social involvement are indefensiblyada
mant. This is true of both the annotationsandthe introductory survey
of Skovoroda’slife arid works, although the latter is more compre
hensiveexcepton the questionof Skovoroda’slanguageand percep
tive than the introduction to the 1961 edition. In minimizing Skovo
roda’s mysticism,authorsV. I. ynkaruk andI. V. Ivan’o whoseviews
will be discussedbelow in connectionwith the study on Skovoroda’s
philosophy not only give an imbalanced account of his life and
thought, but fail to understandhis verse, especially the Garden of
Divine Songs, a surprisingly well-ordered collection of spiritual
poetry.4

The secondof these publications,Filosofija Hryhorja Skovorody,
pays particular attention to Skovoroda’s development,cultural and
social milieu, and the focus of his philosophy-thatis, his ethics or
"ethico-humanist"conception. It takespains to explain where Skovo
roda’s views are positive contributions to humanthoughtand where
they are contradictory or historically limited, as well as to show
what relevancethey have for the Soviet citizen of today.

The work’s brief introduction is by V. I. Synkaruk. More important
are the contributions of I. V. Ivan’o: the first section on Sko
voroda’s "life and the formation of his worldview," the fourth
and longestsectionon Skovoroda’s"philosophical-ethicalteaching,"
andthe afterword.Making use of recentclarifications in Skovoroda’s
biography and on the datesof his writings, Ivan’o attemptsto con
struct an interpretive biography of his subject while tracing the
evolution of his thought. The data are relatively scarce, however,
so that one cannotbut wonder, for instance,if the differencesbetween
what Skovorodawrote in his intimate, partly pedagogicalletters to
his young friend Kovalens’kyj and what he expressedin his philo
sophicaldialoguesand treatisesyield a valid account of his spiritual

Unfortunately, this edition has moved "Carmen" from its usual position in the
Garden of Divine Songsto the collection’s end. Arguments can be madefor restoring
the traditional position of "Carmen" in the well-ordered entity, not only on the
groundsof its place in the best manuscript, but also on those of internal coherency.
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or intellectual evolution, as Ivan’o maintains. In any case, Ivan’o’s
interpretationsare undistinguishedin psychologicaldepth or breadth.

For instance,he does not deal in any detail with Skovoroda’sspiritu
ality. What of Skovoroda’sapparentlymystical experienceas related
by his close friend and biographerKovelens’kyj? What of his own

statementsin early letters to Kovalens’kyj about being, as a mystic
might put it, already "dead to the world?" Why did Skovoroda

write a friend, apparentlyin 1761, that he has abandonedeverything

in order to devote his life to understandingthe death of Christ and

the significanceof his resurrection,"for no one can rise with Christ
if he has not first died with Him"? More thought could surely
have been directed to Skovoroda’s emotional life aside from his
spirituality-or, for that matter, to his sexuality.

Social factors do, of course,greatly influence men, but so do the
contours of their inner lives. It is the latter elements that are not
dealt with adequatelyhere. We have evidence that Skovoroda did
suffer emotional crises. The charting of his personalgrowth requires
a good deal more consideration of these than is apparent here.
Certainly, the basic themesof his philosophic system already seem
evident in the early according to Maxnovec’ "Dc sacracaena,seu
aeternitate." Ivan’o himself admits that "evolution in Skovoroda’s
worldview is barely perceptible"p. 214. He believes that Skovoroda
grew toward inner self-peace and self-assuredness,although he
notes that "somewhat incomprehensiblein its mood remains the
twenty-ninth song, dated 1785" p. 219. Thus Ivan’o himself seems
aware of the incompletenessof his analysis. Yet, this part of his
presentationdeservesconsiderableattention because,although not
wholly successful, it is an interesting and serious attempt to deal
with the problems of a man whose philosophy and life were so
remarkably intertwined. Elsewhere in the book Ivan’o concentrates
on Skovoroda’s ethics and theories of labor and the "nature" of
the individual, as well as on his conceptsof knowledge,self-knowledge,
and happiness.

V. M. NiCyk is authorof the work’s secondsection, "H. Skovoroda
and the PhilosophicTradition of the Kiev Mohyla Academy." She
describesthe K ievan philosophicalmilieu while comparingSkovoroda
to earlier Kievan figures, often on the basis of unpublishedmaterials.
Her parallels between Skovoroda and Tuptalo, in particular, bear
further investigation. The third section, on Skovoroda’s "Doctrine
of Two Natures and Three Worlds," is by D. P. Kyryk.
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On the whole, this book is the most honest,balanced,and thorough
descriptionof Skovoroda’sphilosophicwork to haveappearedin the
Soviet Union. Nonetheless,as the authors themselvesadmit, their
task is not completed. For example, the work only mentionsSkovo
roda’sindebtednessto classicalwriters and the church fathers,without
any elaboration,although Skovoroda’ssocial criticism is surely rooted
there.The authors do not give Skovoroda’s "doctrine of the heart"
the treatmentit is due,but attach probably too much weight to his
"reason," since for Skovorodathe perceptionof inner truth, or of
invisible nature by the "inner eye," was not so much a rational
perceptionas a matter of "faith." Skovoroda’s view is, of course,
better described as panentheisticthan by the authors’ "pantheism."
It is to the authors’ credit, however, that they stress Skovoroda’s
concern with the spirit and spiritual regeneration,although these
conceptsare never clarified and, in general, the word "mystic" is
avoided.

In referencesto Skovoroda’sbiographyandthe datesof his writings
both Povne zibrannja tvoriv and Filosofija Hryhorja Skovorody rely

upon the discoveries and conjectures of Leonid Maxnovec’. His
entertaining book not only presents the results of the author’s
research,5but describeshis investigations in a way that intrigues
and involves the reader in the pleasuresof scholarly speculation
and the archival hunt. In Hryhorj Skovoroda:Biohrafija, Maxnovec’
constructsa new, moreprecisemodelof Skovoroda’slife by combining
documentarydataandKovalens’kyj’sbiographywith evidencegathered
from close readingsof Skovoroda’swritings.

Some of the hypothesesand conjecturesthat result, however, are
subject to criticism. For instance, Maxnovec’ steersaway from evi
dencethat could shed light on Skovoroda’sspirituality and becomes
strident when interpreting Skovoroda’s views and milieu. A truly
comprehensivebiography of Skovoroda and sensitive study of his
personality is yet to be written-and may prove impossible to write,
due to scarcity of evidence. Nevertheless,the new facts and con
vincing reconstructionspresentedby Maxnovec’ make his study the
foremost biographical work on Skovorodato have appeared since
the efforts of Bahalij and Petrov half a centuryor more ago,as well

Maxnovec’ analyzesthe chronology of Skovoroda’s letters not in this book but
in two articles: "Pro xronolohiju lystiv Skovorody," RL, 1972, no. 4, pp. 54-66; and
"Pro atrybuciju i xronolohiju lystiv Skovorody," RL, 1972, no. 10, pp. 34-47.
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as one of the most engagingbooks ever written on his subject. It is
equipped with maps but, alas, lacks an index, as does Filosofija
Hryhorja Skovorody.

Thefourth publicationunderreview,Cyevs’kyj’s Skovoroda:Dichter,
Denker,Mystiker, appearedmany years ago under a different guise
Fil’osofija H. S. Skovorody,Praci Ukrajins’koho naukovohoinstytutu,
vol. 24 [Warsaw, 1934]. The presentversion gives a slightly more
comprehensiveexplication of Skovoroda’sphilosophy, especially his
anthropologyandethics,aswell as a summaryof yevs’kyj’s writings
on Skovoroda’spoetry and a brief new biography this volume was
written before the work of Maxnovec’ and some of its biographical
information is incorrect. The new publication, however, lacks the
scholarly apparatusand emblem illustrations of the earlier version,
which also paid more attention to Skovoroda’s Ukrainian aspects
and briefly treatedhis rhetorical-philosophicalmanner.

On the whole, the delineationof the elementsin Skovoroda’sphilo
sophypresentedin this work is probably more accuratethan that in
FilosojIja Hryhorja Skovorody. yevs’kyj describes Skovoroda’s
metaphysicsas a "monodualism" and argues that his ethics com
plement his mysticism. Indeed, it is in his treatmentof the mystical
elements in Skovoroda’s philosophy that yevs’kyj performs his
greatestservice. In convincingdetail he tracesSkovoroda’saffinities,
similarities, and differencesrelative to the neo-Platonicand patristic
traditionsand to German mysticism. In the heat of polemic Ivan’o
has coarsenedyevs’kyj’s position and has even claimed that the
latter presentsSkovorodaas a "pupil" of the Germanmystics. Yet,
in fact, Cyevs’kyj is careful to note-especiallyin regard to the
German influence-that the parallels of thought or expressionthat
he marshalsare not so much a matter of influence as of an "inner
relation," a spiritual commonality whose symptomis external simi
larity of expression.

yevs’kyj’s eruditionis enormous,and his presentationis a wholly
reasonableone. For as he points out, one cannot definitely "solve"
the questionsof Skovoroda’svisions, and one might even entertain
doubts about the actuality of his mysticalexperience.Yet, the mystic
characterof his philosophy remainsbeyond dispute.

Harvard University
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Evlja ‘elebi. KNIGA PUTEESTVIJA. IzvLEcENIJA IZ SOINENIJA

TURECKOGO PUTESESTVENNIKA XVII VEKA: PEREVOD I KOM.

MENTARII. No. 1: ZEMLI M0LDAvII I UKRAINY. Edited by
A.S. Tveritinova.Compiledby A.D. 2eltjakov. With intro
ductions by A.D. Zeltjakov, A. S. Tveritinova, V. V. Ma
vrodin. Akademija nauk SSSR. Pamjatniki literatury
narodovVostoka: Perevody,no. 6. Moscow: Izdatel’stvo
vostonoj literatury, 1961. 338 pp. [indexes,pp. 299-322].

KSIGA PODROY EwLIJI CZELEBIEGO: WYBOR. Translated
from the Turkish by Zygmunt Abrahamowicz,Aleksander
Dubiñski, and StanislawaPlaskowicka-Rymkiewicz.Edited
with aprefaceandcommentaryby ZygmuntAbrahamowicz.
With a study about Evliya elebi and his work by Jan
Reychman.Ksiçgai Wiedza:Warsaw, 1969.xxxvii, 477 pp.
[no indexes]

The greatestOttoman traveler was born in Istanbul in 1020 A.H./
1611 AD. and died, probably in the same city, in the last months
of 1095A.H. .71684A.D.’ Hispersonalnameisunknown,for heachieved
fameunder the pen nameEvliya; the word ëelebi, a referentstanding
secondin accordancewith the structureof Turkish, is an appellative
meaning"Sir." Evliya beganjourneying from his native Istanbul in
1630, during the height of Ottoman power; on his last travels, he
witnessedthe Vienna catastropheof 1683 that signaled the empire’s
demise. He was born into a family of wealthy, well-connected
craftsmenthat had probably come to Istanbul from the Anatolian

1 For his bibliography, see J. H. Mordtmann and H. W. Duda in the Encyclopaedia
of Islam, new ed. 1958, s.v. "EvliyS elebi"; and M. David Baysun in Islam Anksi
kiopedisi, s.v. "Evliya celebi."
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Kutahya Evliya’s father was a courtjeweler; his mother was related
to the GrandVezir Melek AhmedPaa[1650-51], a partnerof Bohdan
Xmel’nyc’kyj; both parentswere of Circassianorigin. Evliya devoted
his life to wanderingswithin the Ottoman Empire and throughout
Central and Western Europe, the Northern Caucasus,and North
Africa. He traveledon his own, in the companyof his uncle,or in the
retinueof an Ottomanembassy.It is significant that he was a personal
friend of the Crimean khan Mebmed Giray IV 1641-44; 1654-66.

His ten-volume"Seyaatnãme"[Book of travels] was written piece
meal andits editing wasnever completed.An imaginativewriter, Evliya
did not always distinguish between Dichtung and Wahrheit. His
reportagecan serve as a sourceof information about the geography,
history, and folklore of the OttomanEmpire and the other countries
and peoples he visited only after severe philological criticism. The
autographof the "Seyabatname"was lost; the oldest extant copies
of the entire work date from 1158 A.H./1745 AD. Pertev Paa
collection, nos. 458-62; Topkapi Saray,Bagdat Kökü, nos. 300-304;
Beir Aga, nos. 442-452.

A critical edition of Evliya’s work remainsa necessity.Eight volumes
of his writings appearedin the Arabic script, but these,unfortunately,
are marredby manymisprints, omissions,and the censoringof some
passages.2The first six volumes, edited by Negib ‘Aim and Abmed
ievdet the sixth togetherwith Imre Karácson, were published in
Istanbul during the despotic rule of ‘AbdUlbãmid II in 1897-
1900;volumessevenandeight werepublishedby the Turkish Historical
Society Istanbul, 1928. The last two volumes, published by
the Turkish Ministry of Education Istanbul, 1935, 1938, are of
limited value becausethey appearedin the modern Latin alphabet.
A popularsemi-translationinto modernTurkish of the "Seyaatname"
was undertakenby Zuhuri Daniman and was publishedin Istanbul
in fifteen volumesof over 300 pageseach during 1969-71.

The first scholarto discoverthe Turkish "Ibn Battüta" was Joseph
von Hammer-Purgstall,who in 1834-50 published in London his
English translationof the first two volumes Narrative of Travels in
Europe,Asia, and Africa in the SeventeenthCentury,by Evliya Efendi,

2 Many of the censoredpassageswere published by Mustafa Nihat Ozön although,
unfortunately, in Latin script in his Evliya celebi, Seyahatname:On yedinci asir
hayatindanlâvhalar, vol. 3: Sansürcecikarzlm,c parcalar Ankara, 1945.

The critical evaluationof this edition was published by Franz Taeschner,"Die neue
StambulerAusgabevon Evlija TschelebisReisewerk," Der Islam 18, nos.3-4 1929:
299-310.
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vol. 1:1 [1834]; vol. 1:2 [1846]; vol. 2 [1850]. The first volume con
tains a description of Istanbul, whereas the second is devoted to
Anatolia andthe Caucasus.

A group of ten Russianscholars,headedby A. D. eltjakov and
A. S. Tveritinova, translated those passagesof the Seyahatname
that dealt with Moldavia and the Ukraine. Polish TurkologistsZyg
munt Abrahamowicz,AleksanderDubiñski, and StanislawaPlasko
wicka-Rymkiewiczdecidedto introducethe Polish readerto the work.
They organizedtheir chosenpassagesin four divisions, the last and
longest of which dealt entirely with the Crimea and the Crimean
campaignspp. 173-368. Fortunately,the two translatedworks com
plementeach other: most passagesconcerningthe Ukraine now exist
in either Russian= A or in Polish = B translation.4The passages
are the following the first figures refer to the ten-volume edition
publishedin Istanbul:

1. Vol. 2, pp. 113-127= B, pp. 175-185: Evliya among the Tatars
during the Azov campaignof 1641/42 in the Crimea;

2. Vol.3, pp.352-354=B, pp. 61-63; the encounter of Melek
Abmed Paawith the Don Cossacksin Balyk Ozi [Oakiv] vilayet
in 1652;

3. Vol. 5, pp. 104-233 = A, pp. 29-160:Evliya’s participation in the
campaignof Melek Abmed Paawho acts as an ally of the Polish
king Jan Kazimierz against George II Rákóczy and the Ukrainians
in 1657; this role brings him to Galicia and the Right-Bank Ukraine.
Therearebrief descriptionsof many Ukrainiancities including L’viv
and castles,as well as a brief lexical collection illustrating the Rus’
Ukrainianlanguagepp. 159-160 = A, pp. 88-89;

4. Vol. 6, pp. 364-378 = B, pp. 193-208: an account of Evliya’s
raids with the Tatars both real and fantasizedthrough Europe in
1633;

5. Vol. 7, pp. 490-504= A, pp. 185-200= B, pp. 209-212: Evliya
in AkkermanBilhorod-Dnistrovs’kyj andthe Crimea in 1665-66;

6. Vol. 7, pp. 504-518 = B, pp. 212-232: the internal difficulties
of the CrimeanKhanatein 1665-66;

The exceptionsare passagesaboutthe Carpatho-Ukrainein volume 6, which is now
being translated into English by G. Beyerle of Indiana University. An analysis of
Evliya’s data concerning the Ukraine was presented by Christa Hilbert in her
dissertation,"Osteuropa1648-1681 bei den zeitgenössischenosmanischenHistorikern:
Ukraine-Polen-Moskau"Gottingen University, 1948.
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7. Vol. 7, pp. 519-561 = A, pp. 201-246: Evliya’s participation in
the Crimean Tatar expedition against the Ukrainian Cossacks in
1665-66; descriptionsof several Ukrainian cities on the Right Bank
partly repetitious,also basedon the data from 1656-57and 1661-62;

8. Vol. 7, pp. 560-618; 638-655; 661-701 = B, pp. 232-344: a
descriptionof the Crimeaandits internalproblems,ca. 1666;

9. Vol. 8, pp. 26-51 = B, pp. 345-368:the return from the Taman
Peninsulato the Crimea; Evliya visits Khan ‘Adil oban Giray 1665-
70 and returnsto Istanbul 1667;

10. Vol. 10, pp. 47-48 = B, pp. 173-174: aboutthe CrimeanGiray
dynasty.

In general,both the Russianand the Polish translationsrender the
OttomanTurkish text correctly. There is, however, a greatdifference
betweenthem.WhereastheRussiantranslationwaspreparedby student
novices of things Ottoman who were only marginally familiar with
Ukrainian topographyand history, the Polish one was completedby
three well-known Ottomanistsunder the direction of Zygmunt Abra
hamowicz,an authority on Ottoman philology as well as Ukrainian,
Crimean, and Ottoman historical geography. Dr. Abrahamowicz’s
extensivenotesare the specialist’s delight, for they are in themselves
an importantcontributionto the field.

Omeljan Pritsak
Harvard University

AN HIsToRIcAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE FROM

EARLIEST TIMES TO THE END OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY, WITH

DETAILED MAPS TO ILLUSTRATE THE EXPANSION OF THE

SULTANATE. By Donald Edgar Pitcher. Leiden: E. J. Brill,
1972. x, 171 pp. 36 maps.

The work under review was prepared in 1950 and consists of two
parts: 1 a narrative "account of the rise of the Ottoman Empire
viewed from the standpointof historical geography,"with emphasis
on political geography;2 36 color maps, many of which provide

‘ S.S. Szapszal,"Znaczeniepodróy Ewlija Czelebiegodia dziejów ChanatuKryms
kiego," Roc:nik Orientalistyczny8 L’viv, 1934: 167-80.
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only general orientation e.g., nos. 17, 19, 24. Unfortunately, the
author knows no Turkish and his diligent work is based entirely on
the secondaryliterature;a list of theseworks nos. 1-326 is included

pp. 1-20.
While it hassome valuefor the generalreader, this expensivebook

is a double disappointmentfor scholars of Ukrainian or Ottoman
history who are interestedin the spectacularrise of the Ottoman
Empire and in its Black Sea policy. First, its presentationends with
the year 1609, a time when relations between the Ukraine and the
OttomanEmpire werejust beginningto develop.Second, the mapsof
the BlackSea’snortherncoastnos. 29, 30 are too simplistic to provide
any real information see also the narratives on pp. 93-94, 121-23,
132, 133-34. Although each map containsonly a few names,several
errors appear, as, for example, Ibaraz for Zbara and Zvaniev for
2vanec’ map 29, Byalow Czerkow for Bila Cerkva map 30, and
some unusual spellings: Kopyczincz, Bucsaczmap 29. One must
conclude that a historical atlas of the Ottoman Empire, prepared
by an Ottomanistandwith a separatemapfor each province, remains
an urgent desiderateof scholarship.

Omeijan Pritsak
Harvard University

IVAN FRANKO: HIs THOUGHTS AND STRUGGLES. By Nicholas
Wacyk. The Shevchenko Scientific Society. Ukrainian
Studies,vol. 38; EnglishSection,vol. 11. New York: 1975.
xv, 114 pp.

Ivan Franko,amongthe mostsignificant of Ukrainian writers, played
a critical role in the political situation in Galicia at the turn of the
twentiethcentury.An analysisof that role would be a welcome addi
tion to the study of EastEuropeanhistory. Unfortunately,the book
under review does not fulfill such a purpose.One can only trust that
the original version of the work, "Die Entwicklung der national
politischen Ideen Ivan Franko’s [sic] und seine Kampfe für sie,"
presented as a doctoral dissertation in Vienna in 1948, was better
written and more analytical than this presentadaptation.
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It is possible, although difficult, for the reader to overlook such
quixotic writing as "Nurtured on Classical literature, [Franko] also
had broad acquaintanceswith the literary works of all European
authors"p. xiii; "The time must be sad when the genial poet is
being describedin respectableeditions in his native land as a partisan
of Russian literature only He was a champion for ‘freedom,
equality and brotherhoodof all peoples’including the Russianpeople,
contrary to what Friedrich Engels said, and never disavowed by
Marx. Engels wrote ‘The Germans, Poles and Magyars were the
bearersof progress ..." pp. 6-7; or, for that matter, "Western
Europeanideas had accessto his consciousness"p. 93. Even more
trying are the numerousverbatim repetitionswithin the text of the
book’s 95 pages. Most difficult, however, is to discern the purpose
of publishing this work in English. Ostensibly "this edition may be
helpful to get a truer image of the poet’s literary activity and its
background"p. xiii. Unfortunately, it falls wide of that mark.

The readerof the English text will find little information on "the
poet ... endowedwith power to liberatehis people from darknessand
make them one of the free nations" p. 7, except for a collection
of badly used clichés. Romanticism, Realism and Classicism are
capitalized and treated as definitively enclosedsystemsneeding no
elaboration.Symbolism, however, is analyzedin the following para
graph p. 94, which is a repetition of previous text p. 53:

Around 1880, in WesternEurope,a new literary movement,called Symbolism,
was in progress;it was a reaction to the rationalistic world outlook. The new
literary movement gave more room to art and creative power. Following this
trend, the poet began retractingfrom socialism, of which the chief representa
tives becameexponentsof the interestsof large nations proletariats [sic]. This
process,in his works, is characterized by his poetry in "Withered Leaves"
1896.

Franko’s socialismandhis attemptsto cooperatewith Polish social
ists areportrayedthrough the prism of Franko’s undisputednational
ism; his historical works, mentionedunder the label of his belief in
"science," are for the most part overlooked. The views of Mykhailo
Drahomanov,which certainly merit discussionin any book on the
subjectat hand, are mentionedonly in footnotes.However, the work
does discussin detail the nationalistic diatribes of a justly forgotten
fourth-rateRussianpublicist of the early nineteenthcentury, Nikolai
Polevoi. Indeed,one has the feeling that Wacyk is arguingwith old
time reactionariesrather than writing for an English readership.For
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instance, he does not identify a certain "Minister Count Badeni";
yet in a footnote elaboratingon Ukrainian-Polish-Austrianpolitics in
Galicia in the 1 890s, he discusses"symptomsof an underlying insta
bility in this relationship ... in the reign of Casimir the Great, the
King of Poland, as late as 1349" p. 59.

The bibliography is erratic, including such seemingly unrelated
works as a Penguinedition of Michael Psellus, the portable Gibbon,
andan article on the ShevchenkoScientific Society by Matviy Stachiw
published in the almanacof the Ukrainian National Associationfor
1973. The work is precededby two pagesof "Rules on the Trans
literation of the non-English Personal and Topographical Names
Adoptedby ShevchenkoScientific Society" which bristle with gram
matical infelicities. Theserules do not, however, prevent the author
from using his own transliteration system upon occasion, as, for
instance,Kaukaz insteadof Kavkazfor the Caucasusp. 8.

Unfortunately, by issuing such works as this one the Shevchenko
Scientific Society detracts from the first-rate studies that have
appearedunder its aegis. Ironically, Franko’s original research in
the social history of Galicia helped establish the society’s inter
national reputation.Wacyk’s book abouthim, alas,does both Franko
and the society a disservice.

Martha Bohachevsky-Chomiak
Manhattanyule College
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OREST ZILYNS’KYJ, IN MEMORIAM
12 APRIL 1923-16JULY 1976

In July 1976, shocking news reached this country: Orest Zilyns’kyj,
the spiritual leader of the Ukrainians of Czechoslovakia,had died.
We, his colleaguesandpersonalfriends, were stunnedby the thought
that this kind and gentlemanlyscholar had been struck down in the
prime of his life. Soon, his death during a holiday excursion in
ZemplInskaSIrava Eastern Slovakia was confirmed. The circum
stancesof that deathremainobscure.His body was buried in Svidnik,
the Ukrainian cultural center in Slovakia he had often visited to
advise its intelligentsiaon their cultural and literary pursuits.

* * *

Orest Zilyns’kyj was born on 12 April 1923, in Krasna Lemko
Ukrainian Korosten’ka, the district or powiat of Krosno, within
the Lemko-Ukrainian enclave in Poland. He was the son of the
eminentUkrainian linguist Dr. Ivan [Kobasa]1Zilyns’kyj 1879-1952,
professorof EastSlavic philology at the universitiesof Cracow 1926-
1939 and Prague1946-1952. He attended the Polish gymnasium
in Cracow until 1939 and received his certificate from the Ukrainian
gymnasiumin Jaroslavin 1940. Orest’sparentstutored him in Ukrain
ian subjects.

As a young man of eighteen,in the fall of 1941, Orest Zilyns’kyj
entered the Ukrainian Free University in Prague. He also enrolled
in the German university of that city. The Czech CharlesUniversity
had been closed by the German authorities. Prior to 1945, he was
quite active in the literary and studentcircles of the Ukrainian colony

1 Ivan’s father wasa farmer named Mykola Kobasawho married a Polish girl, Anna
Ziliñska, from Wola Jaseñska;their son adoptedhis mother’s name. Ivan marriedJulija
Pryslops’ka, daughter of the local priest. Ivan Zilyns’kyj’s magnum opus was his
"Phonetic Description of the Ukrainian Language,"which will appear in English
translationin theHarvard Seriesin Ukrainian Studies.
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in Prague. In 1943, Zilyns’kyj’s studies were interrupted by his im
prisonmentin the notorious Pankrác fortress by the Gestapo,and
later by the events of war. Among his university teachers were
renownedphilologists and literary scholars,such as the Ukrainians
OleksanderKolessa1867-1945,Ivan Pan’kevyé1887-1958,and his
father Ivan Zilyns’kyj, as well as the Czechs Bohuslav Havránek,
JuliusDalansk’ and Bohumil Mathesius.Orest receivedhis doctorate
from CharlesUniversity in April 1949. The topic of his dissertation,
which remainsunpublished,was "The SemanticandStylistic Function
of the non-polnoglasie in the Literary Language of the Ukrainian
Territory Sémantickáa stylistická funkce neplnohlasI ye spisovném
jazyceukrajinskéhotzemI."

The pedagogicalactivity of Orest Zilyns’kyj spanned only nine
years, from 1949 to 1958. He taught at the Palack’ University in
Olomouc,first as assistantprofessor1949-1956and thenas associate
professor1956-1958.His subjectswere Polish language, Old Rus’
literature and folklore, and modern Russian literature. In 1958,
Zilyns’kyj opted for a researchcareer,accepting the invitation of the
CzechoslovakAcademy of Arts and Sciences in Pragueto become
a researchfellow in comparativeliterature and folklore. He worked
with the academyfor eighteen years,until his sudden deathin the
Ceskoslovensko-sovëtskinstitut from 1958 to 1964, the Ustav jazykz
a literatur from 1964 to 1971, and the Ustav pro éeskoua svétovou
literaturu from 1971. When Czechoslovakiaadoptedthe Soviet system
of academicdegrees,he wrote a seconddissertation,on "The Popular
Gamesof the Slavic PeoplesLidové hry Slovanz,"2 which he de
fended in 1966.

OrestZilyns’kyj marriedtwice. With his encouragement,Zilyns’kyj’s
first wife, Ludmila K.lymenko, translatedUkrainian literature into
Czech.Theydivorced in 1969. His secondwife, JevaBiss, is oneof the
leadingUkrainian novelists in Czechoslovakia.He is survivedby two
children by his first wife-Oksanaand Bohdan.

* * *

Orest Zilyns’kyj was one of those fortunate young scholars who
know their goal early in life. As a twenty-year-olduniversity student,
he had already chosen the path he would follow throughout his
creative life-that of the Ukrainian Geistesgeschichtewithin the

2 An English translation will appearin the HarvardSeries in Ukrainian Studies.
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theoretical framework proposed by Wilhelm Dilthey 1833-1911.
Zilyns’kyj sought to objectify the Ukrainian experiencethrough the
Ukraine’s languageand literature, its institutions, and its history
during specific epochs.In his view, literature, in the broadestsense,
was the truest self-expressionof Ukrainian historical consciousness.
Therefore,intellectualcreativity and especiallyfolklore,3 concurrently
with the study of social groups and their historical development,
commandedhis attention.

At the outsetof his scholarly career,Zilyns’kyj was fascinated by
the Ukrainian renascenceof the sixteenthand seventeenthcenturies.
He believed that during this great, contradictory epoch Ukrainian
pre-secularsociety suffered the cruelest blows in its uneven contest
with secularizedWesternculture, and yet mobilized dormantenergies
to produceits first full self-expression.4

Zilyns’kyj searchedfor Ukrainian roots in the cultural beginnings
of the Slays. He studied Ukrainian and Slavic perennial ritualistic
gamesand songs,from their traditionalbeginningsto the seventeenth
century. The relation of Slavic popular ballads to the Ukrainian
dumy, in particular, attractedhis interest. The complex problem of
the origin of the dumygenrewould continueto occupyhis intellectual
curiosity throughout his life.5 He later studied the folklore of the
times of Bohdan Xmel’nyc’kyj d. 1657, especially Ukrainian love
songs and humoristic verses virJi-oracii. The Ukrainian revival of
the nineteenthcenturyand the towering personalityof Tarasevenko
1814-1861inspired Zilins’kyj to write some fifteen studies. He also
published several articles on Ivan Franko 1856-1916, whom he
consideredto be Galicia’s own "Moses."

The literature of the Ukrainian rozstruljane vidrodennja of the
1920s also captivatedZilyns’kyj. He wrote aboutmany of its writers,
analyzing their work and epoch in depth. Among his subjectswere
Mykola Baan b. 1904, OleksanderDovenko 1894-1956,Jevhen
Hryhoruk 1899-1922,Jurij Janovs’kyj 1902-1954,JevhenPlunyk
1898-1938,Valer’jan Poliuk 1897-1942,Maksym Ryl’s’kyj 1895-

Folkloristic themesdominatedZilyns’kyj’s work. An article on this aspectof his
creativity will appearin a forthcoming issue of Harvard Ukrainian Studies.

See his "Duxova heneza pertoho ukrajins’koho vidrod2ennja," in Steli: Zurnal
ukrajins‘koho students‘koho seredovyléaNimeCCynyIa Avstrzji 1, nos. 7-10 Innsbruck
Munich [Gdttingen], 1946-47:6-20.

An English translation of his basic monograph on the dumy will appear in the
Harvard Series in Ukrainian Studies.
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1964,Volodymyr Svidzins’kyj 1885-1941,Pavlo Tyyna 1891-1967,
and OleksaVlyz’ko 1908-1934.Zilyns’kyj’s studies helped rehabili
tate some of these literary figures, for instance,Jevhen Plunyk and
Volodymyr Svidzins’kyj.

It was Zilyns’kyj’s special distinction to have openedthe eyes of
the Soviet Ukrainian literary establishmentto the talent and unique
nessof the Lemko Galician poet, Bohdan Ihor Antonyë 1909-1937,
whose "thinking and style," wrote Zilyns’kyj, "was indeed passion
ruled and governedby intellect."

A favorite scholarly idea of Zilyns’kyj’s was that the Ukrainian
Geisi attainedits greatestheightsin lyrical poetry. He devotedspecial
effort and care to this branchof literature, preparingseveral studies
andanthologies,which, one hopes,will be publishedone day. Parallel
to his studiesof such sophisticatedworks, Zilyns’kyj wrote a mono
graph on the verses of Hryhorij Olijnyk, a Galician peasantwho
emigratedto Canada.

The literatureof the "men of the sixties" .estydesjatnyky,especially
the poetry of Ivan Dra b. 1936, the prose of Jevhen Hucalo
b. 1934, and the novel Sobor 1968 of Oles’ Honar b. 1918,
promptedZilyns’kyj to deal with the Ukraine’s capacityfor spiritual
regeneration.

From 1965, Zilyns’kyj took on the role of mentor to Ukrainian
literary activity in Czechoslovakia,particularly in Pragueand Preov.
In an effort to elevate the literary standards of the westernmost
Ukrainianprovince,he wrote more than ten critical essayson regional
poetry and prose,challenging its authors to become the avant-garde
of Ukrainian national literature. He devotedspecialattentionto the
work of the gifted poets Myxajlo Drobnjak b. 1942, StephenHos
tynjak, Ivan Macins’kyj, and Myroslav Nemetb. 1943.

* * *

Orest Zilyns’kyj regardedhimself primarily as an armchair scholar.
Yet, he was far more than an anchoritewho retired into the seclusion
of his study. He believed in a mission, andhe acceptedthe challenge
of making a permanentcontributionto his times.

Zilyns’kyj’s aimwas to usethe highly-developedCzechliteratureand
its relative intellectualfreedomin the 1960sto strengthenthe position
of Ukrainian literature. Relying on his excellent rapportwith Czech
literati and scholars,he endeavoredto arousetheir interest in Ukrain
ian letters. His efforts met with enthusiasticresponsefrom a group
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of Czechwriters. In 1968, on the occasionof the Sixth International
Congressof Slavists in Prague, an imposing volume 480 pages
appearedas a publication of the renownedCzech Slavonic Library
Slovanskáknihovna. Its editor and foremost contributorwas Orest
Zilyns’kyj. The title of the work was Stopadesátlet éesko-ukrajinskjch
literárnIch stykz, 1814-1964: Vëdecko-bibliografickj’ sbornIk [One
hundredfifty yearsof Czech-Ukrainianliterary relations:a collection
of scholarly bibliography]. The annotatedbibliography with numer
ous essays,most of which were written by Zilyns’kyj, enumerated
over 15,000 items. A large portion of the publications catalogued
had come into being due to the inspiration and urgings of Orest
Zilyns’kyj. Indeed,the volume is a testimony to a.remarkablecultural
exchangebrought about through the efforts of a single individual.

* * *

In the last decadeof his life Zilyns’kyj strovetoward a twofold goal.
On the one hand, he wanted to help Ukrainian literature enter the
international literary arena through the medium of the respected
Czech language.On the other, he sought to bolster the dignity of
Ukrainianwriters burdenedwith the inferiority complexthat camewith
beingrepresentativesof the "youngerbrother." He hadthe satisfaction
of seeing his goal materialize, as even the culturally sophisticated
and demanding Czech public began reading works of Ukrainian
literature.

During Czechoslovakia’sera of "socialism with a human face"
1965-1968the monthly Duklja publishedin Preov became,under
the guidance of Zilyns’kyj, one of the leading Ukrainian literary
periodicals in EasternEurope and certainly the most independent
andbold amongthem.In effect,Duklja servedas a literary "window on
Europe" for Ukrainian writers in the more remote and restricted
cultural centersof Kiev, L’viv, Odessa,andXarkiv.

Orest Zilyns’kyj’s greatest ambition was to organize an inter
national associationfor Ukrainian studies having its own scholarly
journal. He proposedsuch a venture in 1968, at the Sixth Inter
national Congress of Slavists in Prague; its *Soviet participants,
however, could not support his plan. With the end of the Prague
"spring," his idea passedinto oblivion in Czechoslovakia.However,
that same year, in 1968, a systematicprogram of Ukrainian studies
was initiated in the UnitedStates,at HarvardUniversity. A few years
later, in 1973, the Harvard Ukrainian ResearchInstitute was estab
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lished and the planning of its international journal began. Orest
Zilyns’kyj followed thesedevelopmentswith greatinterestandrejoiced
at the thoughtthat his conceptwas being realizedin this country.6

* * *

OrestZilyns’kyj began publishingscholarly work in 1946, at the age
of twenty-three. By 1976, he had produced a total of 206 books,
articles, textbooks, reviews, and translations.7These appearedin
severallanguages:Ukrainian, Czech,Slovak, Polish, Russian,English
andGerman.At least five of his unpublishedworks arebeing prepared
for publication; several others remain in manuscriptform.

Nevertheless,Zilyns’kyj’s design was left incomplete. His striving
for exactitudeand bibliographicalperfection, paired with his passion
for pioneeringwork, did not allow synthesisat an early age. Surely,
however, had he lived, he would have constructedthe magnificent
edifice of the Ukrainian Geistesgeschichtethat he had planned.

* * *

Let us part from Orest Zilyns’kyj with the words of Jeva Biss, his
devotedwife:

He passedfrom us at the height of his creativity, in the 53rd year
of his life. He died, as dies a tall tree, whose roots cling tightly
to its native soil and whose branches always catch the first
songs of the heraldsof dawn.
We believe that his greatwork will find its rightful continuation.
Let the memory of this gentle, tender, and true person be
cherishedin the hearts of those for whom he lived and worked,
whom he loved and befriended.
May you, Orest, find the soil of SvidnIk light, and may a gentle
wind from your native Krasna reach your eternal resting place.

Omeljan Pritsak
Ihor evenko

Harvard University

6 The Department of Slavic Languagesand Literatures at Harvard repeatedly
invited him to teach Ukrainian literature at the university, but he was unable to
accepttheseinvitations.

A bibliography of Zilyns’kyj’s publications will appear in a forthcoming issue of
Harvard Ukrainian Studies.




